
 

Regular Council Agenda 
November 5, 2012 – 6:00 p.m. 

Council Chambers 
8645 Stave Lake Street, Mission, BC 

 
1.  CALL TO ORDER 

2.  ADOPTION OF AGENDA 

3.  PRESENTATIONS 

 (a)  Presentation of Fire Chief for a Day Awards -- 

 (b)  Presentation of Mayor’s Certificates of Appreciation -- 

 (c)  Staff Presentation of Proposed 2013 Budget Page 5 

4.  PUBLIC INPUT SESSION 

5.  ADOPTION OF INFORMATIONAL ITEMS 

 (a)  Minutes of the Abbotsford/Mission Water & Sewer Commission 
meeting held on September 13, 2012 
 

Page 13 

 (b)  Minutes of the Emergency Planning Committee meeting held 
on October 4, 2012 
 

Page 17 

6.  RESOLUTION TO RESOLVE INTO COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 

7.  DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 

 (a)  Downtown Planning Process including Stakeholder 
Engagement 
 

Page 20 

 (b)  Mission Community Heritage Commission Work Plan and 
Budget for 2013 
 

Page 30 

 (c)  Rezoning Application R12-032 (Born) – 9442 Barr Street Page 35 

 (d)  Rezoning Application R12-026 (Perkin) – 13169 Bell Street Page 43 

 (e)  Rezoning Application R12-023 (Skrzyniarz) –  
8613 Cedar Street 
 

Page 49 

 (f)  Public Hearing Follow-up Report – R12-017 
(Tiegen/Krahn/Cheema) – 8351 and 8367 Cedar Street 
 

Page 67 
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 (g)  Institution of Latecomer Charges on Bench Avenue Page 77 

 (h)  Excerpt from the Minutes of the Public Hearing held on 
March 26, 2012 and related Staff Report dated March 5, 2012 
Background for consideration of adoption of Zoning Amending 
Bylaw 5275-2012-5050(71) – 33835 Knight Avenue and 8135 
Stave Lake Street  [Section 14(a)]  
 

Page 79 

8.  PUBLIC SAFETY AND HEALTH 

 (a)  RCMP Quarterly Report – July 1 to September 30, 2012 Page 99 

9.  FORESTRY 

 (a)  Forestry Operations 2012 Quarter 3 (Q3) Budget Report Page 111 

10.  ADMINISTRATION AND FINANCE 

 (a)  Renewal of License for Use Agreements on Hatzic Lake Page 116 

 (b)  Investment Policy Amendment Page 119 

 (c)  Adoption of Administration and Finance Committee 
Recommendations (October 9, 2012) 
 

Page 134 

 (d)  Adoption of Administration and Finance Committee 
Recommendations (October 18, 2012) 
 

Page 143 

 (e)  Investment Holdings Quarterly Report – September 30, 2012 Page 147 

11.  ENGINEERING AND PUBLIC WORKS  

 (a)  Review of Cedar Valley Comprehensive Development Plan Page 149 

12.  RESOLUTION TO RISE AND REPORT  

13.  ADOPTION OF COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE REPORT 

14.  BYLAWS FOR CONSIDERATION 

 MOTION:  That the readings of all bylaws included in the Bylaws section of the 
November 5, 2012 regular council agenda be approved as listed. 
 

 (a)  Zoning Amending Bylaw 5275-2012-5050(71)  
(R12-003 – Toor) – a bylaw to rezone the properties at 
33835 Knight Avenue and 8135 Stave Lake Street from 
Rural Residential 7 Zone (RR7) and Urban Residential 
558 Zone (R558) to Urban Residential 465 Zone (R465) 
 

Adoption 

 (b)  Street Naming (Melburn Drive Extension)  
Bylaw 5280-2012 – a bylaw to name an extension of road 
in a new subdivision 
 

Adoption 
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 (c)  OCP Amending Bylaw 5313-2012-4052(26) 

(R12-018 - Moody) – a bylaw to redesignate a portion of 
the properties at 9716 and 9732 Dewdney Trunk Road 
from “Rural Residential” to “Suburban” 
 

Adoption 

 (d)  Subdivision Control Amending Bylaw 5317-2012-
1500(38)  - a bylaw to amend paving requirements 
 

Adoption 

 (e)  Fees and Charges Bylaw 5318-2012 – a bylaw to 
amend user fees and charges within various other District 
bylaws 
 

Adoption 

 (f)  Zoning Amending Bylaw 5319-2012-5050(89)  
(R12-032 – Born) – a bylaw to rezone property at 9442 
Barr Street from Rural Residential 7 Zone (RR7) to Rural 
Residential 7 Secondary Dwelling Zone (RR7s) 
 

First and Second 
Readings 

 (g)  Zoning Amending Bylaw 5320-2012-5050(90)  
(R12-026 – Perkin) – a bylaw to rezone property at 13169 
Bell Street from Rural 16 Zone (RU16) to Rural 
Residential 7 Zone (RR7) 
 

First and Second 
Readings 

 (h)  Zoning Amending Bylaw 5321-2012-5050(91)  
(R12-023 – Skrzyniarz) – a bylaw to rezone property at 
8613 Cedar Street from Suburban 36 Zone (S36) to 
Multiple Family 52 Row House Zone (MR52) 
 

First and Second 
Readings 

 (i)  Street Naming (Machell Street Extension)  
Bylaw 5322-2012 – a bylaw to name a new extension of 
existing road 
 

First, Second and 
Third Readings 

15.  MINUTES 

 (a)  Regular Council Meeting – August 20, 2012 Page 170 

 (b)  Regular Council Meeting – October 1, 2012 Page 181 

 (c)  Regular Council Meeting (for the purpose of going into a 
Closed meeting) – October 15, 2012 
 

Page 191 

 (d)  Regular Council Meeting – October 15, 2012 
 

Page 193 

 (e)  Committee of the Whole (Administration and Finance 
Committee) – October 9, 2012 
 

Page 135 

 (f)  Committee of the Whole (Administration and Finance 
Committee) – October 18, 2012 
 

Page 144 

 (g)  Special Joint Council Meeting – October 22, 2012 Page 204 

 (h)  Regular Council Meeting (Public Hearing) – October 22, 2012 Page 208 

 (i)  Special Council Meeting – October 29, 2012 Page 214 
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16.  OTHER BUSINESS 

 (a)  Development Variance Permit Application DV12-001  
(Mil-Kai Investments Ltd.) – 33835 Knight Avenue and 8135 
Stave Lake Street 
For consideration of approval. 
 

Page 79 

 (b)  Resolution Released from Closed Council Meeting held on 
October 4, 2012 
 

Page 216 

17.  CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER’S REPORT 

 (a)  Status of Core Services Review Action Items Page 217 

18.  MAYOR’S REPORT 

19.  COUNCILLORS’ REPORTS ON COMMITTEES, BOARDS, AND ACTIVITIES 

20.  QUESTION PERIOD 

21.  ADJOURNMENT 
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   District of Mission, 8645 Stave Lake St. Mission, BC V2V 4L9  P: 604-820-3700  E: info@mission.ca / tax@mission.ca 

Communities across North America and around 
the world continue to experience enormous 
economic challenges. Mission and the rest of 
British Columbia are not immune to these 
conditions. Your Council believes in strong fiscal 
responsibility and discipline, especially during 
these uncertain and challenging times.  

The District of Mission’s proposed 2013 budget 
reflects Council’s continued tight stewardship 
and restraint over budgetary spending.  When 

your elected Council took office last year they achieved a zero percent 
tax increase for 2012. Council is now proposing a 1.49% increase for 
2013.  This is equivalent to the tax increase that is required to fund the 
increased obligations under our collective agreement, which were 
agreed to by the previous Council.  

Central to the proposed 2013 budget is a debt retirement strategy that 
would see the retirement of $5.7 million of debt (represents a 35% 
reduction in debt based on current debt levels) over the next few years. 
The savings from not having to make debt payments will be directed 
towards the replacement of aging infrastructure, like our water and 
sewer systems and roads.  

 The 2013 budget also proposes a 2% increase in municipal utility rates 
(water, sewer and waste management). Gradual rate increases in these 
areas will allow us to pay for future utility projects without borrowing.  

On behalf of Council and staff, I encourage all residents and citizens to 
become familiar with the District’s finances and to be engaged in our 
community.  We look forward to continuing to work with our citizens 
and businesses in making Mission an even more special place to live, 
work and play.    

 

Mayor Ted Adlem 
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Message from the Mayor 

Community Budget Consultation 2013 

CONSOLIDATED OPERATING REVENUE 

Mission offers a broad range of services but has a narrow revenue stream, with 
three main revenue sources: property taxes, utility rates and user fees (e.g. 
recreation fees, dog licenses, business licenses, building permits, etc.). 
Approximately 52% of the District’s total consolidated revenue comes from 
property taxes. 

Communities in Bloom   
 2012 National Award Winners! 

CONSOLIDATED OPERATING EXPENDITURES 

The District’s consolidated budget is divided into five 
operating areas (see above).  Our on-going goal is to find 
ways to conduct District business and provide services to 
the public in the most cost effective and affordable manner 
possible.   

Community Budget Consultation   

Proposed 2013 Budget 
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General Operating Budget 

GENERAL OPERATING FUND EXPENDITURES 

The District provides many services to the community.   The largest 
part of the budget goes to protective services for policing, bylaw 
enforcement, and fire and emergency services. 

The general operating budget has been built to achieve a balance 
between delivering valued services and programs to the community 
versus setting aside funds for the future. 

Our goal is to continue to deliver quality services to our community 
with minimal tax increases. 

Included in the 2013 proposed budget are provisions for the 
following: 

 CUPE wage increase 

 RCMP and integrated teams increases 

 Incremental increase for the West Coast  

 Increase in reserves transfer for debt reduction 

 Increase in hydro rates 

 Additional support for economic development, transit and 
snow removal  

The District of Mission recently undertook a core services review that 
highlighted areas for improvement within the organization.  Following 
this review, the District initiated an organizational restructuring that 
resulted in the elimination of 6.3 positions and ongoing savings of 
approximately $600,000, of which $107,000 was realized in 2012 and a 
further $493,000 will be realized in 2013. Further efficiency savings in 
the amount of $409,000 were achieved through a detailed review of 
departmental expenditures. We continue to examine ways of 
streamlining the organization to provide greater taxpayer/customer 
value. 

The focus of the 2013 budget is debt retirement, with the goal of 
freeing up funds for future infrastructure replacement.  This  strategy, 
which will require discipline, will result in greater financial flexibility 
and capacity in the future.  The 2013 budget proposes that two 

additional staff positions be added, a Manager of Citizen Engagement 
and Corporate Initiatives and a Manager of Infrastructure/Assets to fill 
key gaps within the organization.  A reduction in Council’s contingency 
account and greater recoveries from the utility funds are being used to 
fund these positions. 

I would like to thank all staff at the District of Mission for their 
continued dedication to doing the best job that they can for the   
citizens and businesses of Mission, and for the support that they 
provide to Council and myself.  I am always available to hear ideas, 
from members of the public and staff, as to how we can make Mission 
and the organization even better in the future.   
       
     Ken Bjorgaard 

GENERAL OPERATING FUND REVENUES 

General operating fund revenue is derived mainly from taxation (75% 
of general operating fund revenue).     

As part of the budget process, the District proactively reviews and 
adjusts existing fees and charges and considers new fees and charges 
annually.   These reviews are aimed at making the District less reliant 
on property taxes and at keeping pace with the increased cost of 
operations. 

General Operating Budget 

CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER’S COMMENTS 

Community Budget Consultation 2013 

Mission’s 120th Birthday Celebrations 
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General Operating Budget 

OVERVIEW OF THE 2013 BUDGET  

The 2013 budget process revealed several budget pressures, from an overall reduction in revenue of $152,838 to expenditure 
increases totaling $1,324,846 (detailed below). 

Several strategies were implemented in order to reduce the budget pressures including an organization restructuring and 
departmental reviews (details below).   

The proposed 1.49% 
increase to the budget 
will generate $396,000 of 
additional tax revenue.  

2013 Proposed Budget Changes
General Operating Fund Summary

A negative (-) symbol represents higher revenue in the revenue section 

and a lower expense in the expenditure section

2013 Budget 

Changes

 % of Budget 

Funded by 

Property Taxes 
Revenue Changes
Fees and charges increases and activity level adjustments -2,091

Administrative cost recovery 25,499

Development fees 36,365

Investment income 93,065

Total Revenue Decreases $152,838 0.58%

Expenditure Changes 
RCMP contract and Integrated Teams 458,000

Wages for CUPE employees 396,045

West Coast Express train and train bus services 154,180

Contractual and inflationary increases 88,211

Economic Development Office 70,000

BC Transit bus services 57,685

Snow removal 50,000

Hydro rate increase 35,725

Web streaming for council meetings 15,000

Additional positions (2) 218,933

Council contingency (funding for new positions) -60,000

Administrative cost recovery  (funding for new positions) -158,933

Total Expenditures Increases $1,324,846 4.99%

Total Budget Pressures $1,477,684 5.57%

Strategies to Reduce Budget Pressures
New construction revenue -423,800

Departmental efficiency reviews -409,021

Wage savings from new organizational structure -492,913

Funding some programs from reserves -151,950

Total Budget Reductions -$1,477,684 -5.57%

Proposed Increase 
Transfers to reserves - debt reduction 396,000

Proposed Increase to the 2013 Budget   $396,000 1.49%

FORESTRY ENTERPRISE OPERATING BUDGET 

The Forestry Department manages Mission Tree Farm License #26. The municipal forest is maintained on a sustained harvest basis, 
with a regular allowable annual cut of about 43,400 cubic meters, averaged over 5 years. Budgeted forestry revenue for 2013 is 
approximately $3.8 million, and budgeted expenditures are approximately $3.7 million which leaves a projected profit of 
approximately $100,000 for 2013.  Any annual profits are either transferred to the Forestry Reserve Fund or used for community 
projects. 

Community Budget Consultation 2013 

Celebrating the Rick Hansen 25th 
Anniversary Tour 
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Debt, Reserves and Capital 

DEBT 

The District is implementing an early debt retirement strategy 
starting in 2013.  Key components are: 

 $5.7 million from reserves will be used in 2013 and 2014 to pay 
out existing debt early, rather than carrying the debt for another 
10 years 

 Saves an estimated $4.5 million in interest costs over the next 10 
years 

 Water utility becomes debt free in 2014, rather than 2024  

 Sewer utility becomes debt free in 2016, rather than 2024 

RESERVES 

Early payout of existing debt will allow us to 
free-up funds for the maintenance and 
replacement of existing infrastructure, such as 
roads and sidewalks, drainage systems, water 
and sewer utilities, and other municipal 
facilities. 

Building up our reserves will also allow us to 
fund capital projects internally and to  avoid 
future external borrowing and related interest 
charges. 

GENERAL FUND CAPITAL PLAN 

The 2013 General Capital Plan provides for 
capital projects totaling $3,679,272.  The 
highlights of the plan are: 

 $1.2 million for pavement management 

 $200,000 for arena and curling rink 
dehumidifiers 

 $685,000 for replacement of excavator, 
grader, and two dump trucks 

Community Budget Consultation 2013 

$0 
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Assessments and Taxes 

2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013
Estimate

83% 74% 76% 84%

39% 33%

17% 26% 24% 16%

61% 67%

New Construction Tax Revenue

Residential Non-residential

NEW CONSTRUCTION 

New construction tax revenue is the additional taxes 
that the District generates as a result of new homes 
and businesses being built.   Over the past two years, 
non-residential construction has out-performed the 
residential sector.  This is a positive sign as commercial 
businesses create jobs. 

New construction revenue has been used to reduce 
property taxes within the 2013 budget. 

Diversifying Mission’s assessment/tax base is an 
important factor in stabilizing future property tax 
levels. 

In 2012, the District of Mission improved its ranking from 11th    
out of 23 communities (in 2011) to 7th in terms of the cost of 
property taxes and utilities on an average assessed home.  This 
includes property taxes from other taxing authorities.  

This is reflective of Council’s commitment to keep taxes as low 
as possible. 

IMPACT OF PROPOSED INCREASES ON THE AVERAGE HOME 

The proposed 2013 budget includes a 1.49% increase in municipal property taxes, a tentative 4.98% increase in the Library taxes, and 
a 2% increase in municipal utilities.  The impact on the average home in Mission is estimated to be $51.31 in total or a 1.77% increase 
over 2012 taxes. 

Taxing Authority Percentage

Municipal Finance Authority 0.1%

BC Assessment Authority 0.7%

Fraser Valley Regional District 1.5%

Fraser Valley Regional Library 2.7%

Fraser Valley Regional Hospital District 3.0%

Provincial School Taxes 33.0%

Municipal Taxes 59.0%

100.0%

The District of Mission's 2012 Tax Notice
Taxes Collected by Various Taxing Authorities

2012 2013 Difference

Property Taxes  1)

Municipal Taxes $1,728.45 $1,754.22 $25.77

Library Taxes 78.43 82.34 3.91         
Proposed Property Tax and Utility Increases

Municipal Utilities Estimated Impact on Average Assessed Home

Water 456.36           465.49          9.13         

Sewer 347.16           354.10          6.94         Increase from 2012 to 2013 = $51.31

Refuse 159.00           162.00          3.00         Increase as a percentage = 1.77%

Recycling 125.00           127.56          2.56         

Total $2,894.40 $2,945.71 $51.31

1) Estimated Average Assessed Home for 2012 and 2013 = $391,000

Community Budget Consultation 2013 

Mission 

Source: Province of BC 

Mission 
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Utilities - Operations 

2% rate increases are proposed for water,  sewer, 

garbage and recycling.  This represents an overall 

increase of $21 for the average single-family home 

in the garbage collection area.  

Using your Rot Pot helps to control  waste management 

costs, extends the life of the District’s landfill, and 

reduces greenhouse gas  emissions.                                 

Good Job Mission Residents! 

Setting aside funds for future infrastructure       

replacement through transfers to reserves is     

important for the long term health of the water, 

sewer and waste management utilities. 

Community Budget Consultation 2013 
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Utilities - Capital 

WATER UTILITY CAPITAL PLAN  

The 2013 water utility capital plan provides for maintenance and 
replacement of existing infrastructure.  

Previous versions of the water capital plan included provision 
for a major new water source, in partnership with the City of 
Abbotsford. The current plan no longer includes a water source, 
due to uncertainty around the timing of such a project.  

Mission and Abbotsford Councils recognize that there has been 
a downward trend in water usage over the past few years due 
to the success of water conservation efforts, and that 
development of a new water source can now be deferred for 
the foreseeable future.  The Councils instead sees the need to 
manage and extend the regional water supply through peak day 
demand management, optimization of the distribution system 
and through further conservation efforts. 

WASTE MANAGEMENT UTILITY CAPITAL PLAN 

The 2013 capital plan for the landfill continues the work from 
the last 5 years and focuses on improved environmental 
protection for the natural areas surrounding the landfill  

The 2013 plan also provides for the development of a new 
Design and Operating Plan for the District’s landfill. This Plan 
will guide future construction and  subsequent  closures of 
new landfill cells or areas.  

SEWER UTILITY CAPITAL PLAN  

Major upgrades to increase capacity are planned at the JAMES 
Treatment Plant - $1.9 million is included for 2013, of which 
$1.1 million is funded by grants. 

Maintenance and replacement of existing infrastructure totals 
about $700,000 in 2013. 

An electrical co-generation project is planned in the amount of 
$800,000, but will only proceed if grant funds can be secured.  

Approximately 66% of the sewer utility capital plan is related 
to regional growth. 

Community Budget Consultation 2013 

The District of Mission and the City of Abbotsford are joint partners in the major regional water supply 
and sewage treatment systems, which benefit residents in both communities.  The District of Mission, 
like the City of Abbotsford, also owns and operates its own internal water distribution and sewer 
conveyance systems (non-regional).   
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How can you get involved? 
 

 Attend the Community Budget Consultation Meeting  
(Council Chambers on Mon, Nov 5th starting at 6 pm) 

 Share your ideas for creative ways to save money 

 Email your comments and/or questions to:  tax@mission.ca   

 

~  It’s your municipality. It’s your budget. You can make a difference.  ~  
 

We hope this booklet has helped you to understand the District’s budget.   
We invite you to join us in creating a 2013 budget that reflects your priorities. 

Community Budget Consultation 2013 

  Council’s Goals and Objectives  

Financial Sustainability 

 Evaluate District services and service levels 

 Diversity and expand non-tax revenues 

 Achieve sustainable forestry operation focused on ongoing profitability 

 Create and implement efficient and effective financial/business planning processes 

Economic Development 

 Promote and stimulate economic development and business activity 

 Revitalize downtown by creating an environment for private/other investment 

 Provide for interim development opportunities on the waterfront 

Infrastructure and Facilities Development 

 Create and maintain asset management system 

 Provide for Mission’s future water needs 

 Finalize long-term community amenity strategy 

Municipal Operations and Partnerships 

 Introduce performance management and reporting system 

 Complete other priority operational projects 

 Develop and implement partnership communication strategy 

COUNCIL’S VISION:            

“To be the most business friendly municipality in the Lower Mainland of BC” 

We Are Making Progress . . . 
 

 Additional resources are in place to support 
economic development 

 Completed Core Services Review 

 Organizational restructuring has been implemented  

 Budget is on track to be adopted by the end of the 
year 

 Downtown planning process has started 

 Water supply and demand study has been  completed 

 Quarterly financial/activity reporting is in place 

 Draft of new development bylaw (formerly 
subdivision control bylaw) has been completed - 
proceeding with stakeholder consultation 

 Review of Cedar Valley phased development      
approach is underway 

 Strategy for community amenities is underway (next 
Council workshop scheduled for December 10, 2012) 

 Review of interim development opportunities on the 
waterfront report is nearing completion 

 Final Phase IV waterfront planning implementation 
strategy will be completed by the end of the year 

 Senior Centre Task Force is up and running 

Can’t Attend a  Council 
Meeting but Want to 
Stay Informed? 
 
To better inform the public of 
Council decisions, webcasts of  
Regular Council Meetings are 
now available. 
 
Visit www.mission.ca for the link to view 
Council Meetings on-line! 
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Minutes of the Abbotsford/Mission Water & Sewer Commission meeting held 
September 13, 2012, at 9:21 a.m. in Room 530 of Abbotsford City Hall 

WSC Members Present: Councillor Ross (Abbotsford) (Chair) (part); Mayor Adlem 
(Mission); Mayor Banman (Abbotsford); Councillor Braun (Abbotsford); Councillor Jewell 
(Mission); and Councillor Luck (Mission) 

Council Present: Councillor Barkman (Abbotsford); and Councillor Gill (Abbotsford) 

UMC Members Present: General Manager Engineering, Regional Utilities- J. Gordon 
(Abbotsford); and Director of Engineering and Public Works - R. Bomhof (Mission) 

Staff Present: Director of Utility Operations - L. Stein (Abbotsford); Director of 
Wastewater, Drainage & Asset Management- R. Isaac (Abbotsford); Director of Water 
and Solid Waste- T. Kyle (Abbotsford); Water Planning Engineers- K. Alexander and 
B. Schmitt (Abbotsford); Director of Finance- S. Azam (Abbotsford); Budget & Payroll 
Manager- R. Millard (Abbotsford); Budget & Payroll Analyst- L. Nash (Abbotsford); 
Chief Administrative Officer - K. Bjorgaard (Mission); Acting Deputy Director of 
Engineering- M. Younie (Mission); City Manager- F. Pizzuto (Abbotsford); Director, 
Legislative Services/City Clerk- B. Flitton (Abbotsford); Water Planning 
Engineer- K.Filiatrault (Abbotsford); Wastewater Project Engineer- N. Koning 
(Abbotsford); Recording Secretary- R. Brar (Abbotsford) 

Public Present: 4 

1. CALL TO ORDER 

The meeting was called to order at 9:21 a.m. 

2 . ADOPTION OF MINUTES 

.1 Minutes of the August 9. 2012 Meeting 

Moved by Councillor Braun, seconded by Mayor Adlem, 
that the minutes of the Abbotsford/Mission Water & Sewer 
Commission meeting held August 9, 2012, be adopted. 

wsc 105-2012 CARRIED. 

3. DELEGATIONS 

None. 

4. BUSINESS OUT OF MINUTES 

.1 Monthly Follow-up Report 

Moved by Councillor Luck, seconded by Mayor Banman, 
that the monthly follow-up report, be received. 

wsc 106-2012 CARRIED. 
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Minutes of the Abbotsford/Mission Water & Sewer Commission meeting held 
September 13. 2012. at 9:21 a.m. in Room 530 of Abbotsford City Hall Page 2 

.2 JAMES Plant Monthly Report- August 2012 

Moved by Councillor Braun, seconded by Mayor Adlem, 
that Report No. WSC 88-2012, dated August 27, 2012, 
from the Director of Utility Operations, regard ing JAMES 
Plant Monthly Report- August 2012, be received. 

wsc 107-2012 CARRIED . 

. 3 Monthly Water Report- August 2012 

Moved by Councillor Braun, seconded by Mayor Banman, 
that Report No. WSC 91-2012, dated September 4, 2012, 
from the Director of Utility Operations, regarding Monthly 
Water Report- August 2012, be received. 

WSC 108-2012 CARRIED. 

.4 Financial Statements- July 2012 

Moved by Mayor Banman, seconded by Mayor Adlem, that 
Report No. WSC 89-2012, dated August 28, 2012, from 
the Budget & Payroll Analyst, regarding Financial 
Statements - July 2012, be received. 

wsc 109-2012 CARRIED. 

.5 Notice of Motion by Councillor Braun regarding Reports WSC 73-2012 Water 
Demand Projections and WSC 74-2012 Maximum Hydraulic Capacity Analysis 

Moved by Councillor Braun, seconded by Mayor Banman, 
that the Notice of Motion by Councillor Braun regarding 
Reports WSC 73-2012 Water Demand Projections and 
WSC 74-2012 Maximum Hydraulic Capacity Analysis, be 
discussed as the last item of this agenda. 

wsc 110-2012 CARRIED. 

5. REPORTS 

.1 2013 Financial Plan 

Moved by Mayor Adlem, seconded by Councillor Jewell, 
that Report No. WSC 80-2012, dated September 4, 2012, 
from the Budget & Payroll Manager (Abbotsford), regard ing 
the 2013 Financial Plan, be received. 

wsc 111-2012 CARRIED 
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Minutes of the Abbotsford/Mission Water & Sewer Commission meeting held 
September 13, 2012, at 9:21 a.m. in Room 530 of Abbotsford City Hall Page 3 

.2 Non-Revenue Water Programs 

Moved by Mayor Adlem, seconded by Mayor Banman, that 
Report No. WSC 92-2012, dated September 5, 2012, from 
the Director of Water & Solid Waste, regarding 
Non-Revenue Water Programs, be received. 

wsc 112-2012 CARRIED 

.3 Water Supply and Planning 

T. Kyle, Director of Water and Solid Waste and B. Schmitt, Water Planning Engineer, 
presented a powerpoint presentation on Water Supply & Planning, discussing System 
versus Hydraulic Capacity; System Optimization; 135 MLD versus 155 MLD versus 
170 MLD; Use of Bevan Wells; Servicing Population; Independent Review and Demand 
Projections. 

Moved by Mayor Adlem, seconded by Councillor Luck, that 
Report No. WSC 94-2012, dated September 11, 2012, 
from the Director of Water and Solid Waste, regarding 
Water Supply and Planning, be received. 

wsc 113-2012 CARRIED 

.4 District of Mission Long Term Strategic Water Supply and Demand Study 

Councillor Ross was excused at 10:44 a.m. during the discussion of the current item and 
Councillor Jewell assumed the Chair. Councillor Ross rejoined the meeting at 10:46 a.m. 
and re-assumed the Chair. 

M. Younie, Deputy Director of Engineering (Mission), presented a powerpoint 
presentation on Strategic Long Term Water Supply and Demand Management Study 
discussing Background; Objectives; Annual Consumption Patterns; Existing Water 
Supply System; Mission's Consumption; Future Consumption; Model Results; Wise 
Water Management (WWM) Principles; Water Supply Crisis in Mission; New Source 
Financial Implications; Results; Universal Water Metering; and Recommendations. 

Moved by Mayor Banman, seconded by Mayor Adlem, that 
Report No. WSC 90-2012, dated August 29, 2012, from 
the Deputy Director of Engineering (Mission), regarding 
District of Mission Long Term Strategic Water Supply and 
Demand Study, be received. 

wsc 114-2012 CARRIED 
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Minutes of the Abbotsford/Mission Water & Sewer Commission meeting held 
September 13,2012. at 9:21 a.m. in Room 530 of Abbotsford City Hall Page 4 

.5 Contract 2012-05 JAMES Wastewater Treatment Plant - Stage VII Secondary 
Treatment Expansion- Phase 1 -Contract Award 

Moved by Mayor Adlem, seconded by Mayor Banman, that 
Report No. WSC 90-2012, dated September 6, 2012, from 
the Wastewater Project Engineer, regard ing Contract 
2012-05 JAMES Wastewater Treatment Plant- Stage VII 
Secondary Treatment Expansion - Phase 1 - Contract 
Award , be received; (1) Westpro Infrastructure Ltd. 
(Westpro) be awarded Contract 2012-05 JAMES 
Wastewater Treatment Plant - Stage VII Secondary 
Treatment Expansion - Phase 1 for a total tender price of 
$17,099,848.00 (excluding HST); and (2) the Mayor and 
Corporate Officer be authorized to execute all 
documentation related to this contract. 

wsc 115-2012 CARRIED 

.6 Notice of Motion by Councillor Braun regarding Reports WSC 73-2012 Water 
Demand Projections and WSC 7 4-2012 Maximum Hydraulic Capacity Ana lysis 

Moved by Councillor Braun , seconded by Councillor Luck, 
that further consideration of the Notice of Motion by 
Councillor Braun regarding Reports WSC 73-2012 Water 
Demand Projections and WSC 74-2012 Maximum 
Hydraulic Capacity Analysis, be deferred and the matter be 
referred to a Joint Council meeting. 

wsc 116-2012 CARRIED. 

6. NEW BUSINESS 

None. 

7. ADJOURNMENT 

Patricia Ross 

Moved by Councillor Luck, seconded by Mayor Adlem, that 
the September 13, 2012, WSC meeting, be adjourned and 
reconvene the Closed WSC meeting (11:12 a.m.). 

wsc 117-2012 CARRIED. 

Certified Correct: 

~~~"'-
UMC'Chair · 
Pat Soanes 
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F I R E / R E S C U E  S E R V I C E  
 
 

3 3 3 30 -  7 t h  A v en u e ,    M i s s i o n ,  B . C .   V2 V  2E 3  
Phone (604) 820-3794  Fax (604) 820-8624    Web Site:  www.mission.ca   E-mail: dglenn@mission.ca 

The Minutes for the EMERGENCY PLANNING COMMITTEE MEETING held at Fire Station  
No. 1, located at 33330 – 7th Avenue on October 4th, 2012 commencing at 0800 hours. 

Members Present 
Ian Fitzpatrick, Emergency Preparedness Coordinator 
Jeff, Jewell, DOM Councillor 
Larry Nundal, DOM Councillor 
 
David Anderson, Amateur Radio 
Kris Boland, DOM, Manager of Finance 
Kerry Bysouth, DOM Leisure Centre, Manager of Parks & Facilities 
Paul Gipps, DOM, Deputy Chief Admin. Officer 
Bill Hopkins, Royal Cdn. Marine Search & Rescue 
Chris Knowles, DOM, Manager of Info. Services 
Scott Ross, DOM, Accounting Supervisor 
Steve Smith, B.C.A.S. 
Darryl Stroet, B.C. Ambulance Service 
Gary Swan, Mission Search & Rescue 
Terri-Lou Woods, Fraser Health 
Debbie Glenn, DOM, Recording Secretary 
 

1. MINUTES 
The minutes of the Emergency Planning Committee meeting held on June 28, 2012 were 
reviewed and accepted. 

2. BUSINESS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES  
(a) Emergency Planning Training Courses  

Ian advised that there will be a two day “EOC Essentials” course offered on October 
18th, 2012 to be held at Fire Station No. 1.  He requested that if anyone wanted to attend 
that they sign up no later than Friday, October 5, 2012.  Registration forms were made 
available at the meeting.  
 
Ian also advised that there are Emergency Planning Training courses being offered in 
the future.  He noted that on January 22, 2013 there is an Information Officer Course 
scheduled. 

(b) Update on Response and Recovery Plan  
Ian advised that the Response and Recovery Plan is close to being completed and 
should be available at the October 25th, Emergency Planning Committee meeting.  

(c) E.S.S. Training  
Ian reported that an E.S.S. training course had been held for its members, with future 
meetings scheduled.   

(d) Freshet Update  
Ian reported that a debriefing meeting will be held with Emergency Management B.C. 
and District staff to review this year’s freshet activities.  
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(e) Training for Community Pastors  
Ian advised that Andy Kwak is the pastor for Mission Fire/Rescue Service.  Andy had 
scheduled a “Training for Community Pastors” session; however, due to illness the 
session was cancelled.  Ian advised that the training session will be rescheduled in the 
near future.    

3. NEW BUSINESS 
(a) Training for next meeting  

Ian reported that Kris Boland and Scott Ross would be providing a presentation at the 
next meeting.  He noted that the presentation would be a review of financial processes 
required when claiming costs related to an emergency.   

(b) Emergency Operations Centre Emergency Supplies  
Ian reported that the Emergency Operations Centre has been stocked with new 
emergency supplies as previous emergency supplies had expired.   

(c) Mission Fire/Rescue Service Fire & Life Safety Fair  
Ian reported that the Mission Fire/Rescue Service was once again hosting a Fire & Life 
Safety Fair to be held on Sunday, October 14th, from 1 pm to 4 pm.  He invited all 
agencies to attend the event. 

(d) 2012 Fire Season  
Ian reported that due to continued dry weather the fire alert is still rated at high and could 
change to extreme by the weekend if there is no rain.  He reported that the Stave Lake 
area has had several fire incidents in the past weeks and there is concern of more 
incidents occurring on the long weekend.  Ian reported that Coastal Fire, RCMP and 
Mission Fire/Rescue will be present in the area advising area users of the high fire 
rating, and monitoring the area for any danger of fire.  
 

4. AGENCY REPORTS 
(a) Mission Search & Rescue  

Gary Swan reported that Mission Search & Rescue was currently offering a GSAR 
course and that 8 people have registered for the course.  He also noted that the Search 
& Rescue base is in need of repairs and members would be repairing the roof and doing 
minor repairs. 

(b) Fraser Health  
Terri-Lou Woods reported that Abbotsford Regional Hospital would be holding a 
“casualty exercise” on October 23rd, from 2 pm to 4:30 pm.  She noted that there would 
be no impact to patients or the hospital operation. 

(c) Mission Leisure Centre  
Kerry Bysouth reported that emergency supplies had been purchased for the Leisure 
Centre.   It was determined that emergency supplies for 10 persons would be required. 

(d) Mission Amateur Radio  
Dave Anderson asked about the satellite radio fuse blowing.  Ian responded that he has 
someone looking at the problem.  Dave also stated that there is a possibility that he may 
be able to recruit some new members for Amateur Radio. 

(e) District of Mission Information Services  
Chris Knowles reported that District of Mission Information Services is reviewing their 
current computer processes in the event of an emergency.  
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(f) Emergency Social Services  
Ian reported that a new Emergency Social Services manual is being prepared.  He also 
noted that “grab and go” kits have been issued to some members to assist them when 
they are called out to emergencies.  
 

(g) Mission Fire/Rescue Service  
Ian advised that the Mission Fire/Rescue Service is currently recruiting new Paid On Call 
fire fighters.  He also noted that Fire Station No. 2 was currently getting a new fire 
engine.  He noted that the engine would be a 4 x 4 vehicle equipped to handle the 
rugged rural area that it provides coverage for.  
 

5. ADJOURNMENT 
The meeting adjourned at 8:25 am hours.  The next meeting is scheduled for Thursday, 
October 25, 2012 to be held at Mission Fire Station No. 1 commencing at 0800 hours. 
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Development Services 
Staff Report to Council 

 
 

 Page 1 of 4  

FILE CATEGORY: PRO.PLA.DOW 
File Folder: Downtown Revitalization Plan 2012 
 
 
 
DATE:   November 5, 2012 
TO:   Mayor and Council 
FROM:   Sharon Fletcher, Director of Long Range Planning and Special Projects 
  
SUBJECT:  Downtown Planning Process including Stakeholder Engagement 
ATTACHMENT(S): Appendix 1 - District of Mission Downtown Plan – Draft Communication and 

Engagement Strategy 
Appendix 2 - Mission City Downtown Planning – DRAFT Vision Statement and 
Goals 

RECOMMENDATION(S): 
1. That Council consider the available opportunities for their involvement in the downtown planning 

process; 
2.  That Council promote stakeholder participation in the downtown planning process, within Mission, on 

a day to day basis, whenever an opportunity arises; and 
3. That Council appoint two (2) Council representatives to be members of the Downtown Planning 

Charrette Team. 
 

PURPOSE: 
The purpose of this report is to update Council on the downtown planning process including planned 
communications and stakeholder engagement opportunities. 
 

BACKGROUND: 
A downtown planning process was initiated in October 2012 when HB Lanarc, a Member of the Golder 
Group of Companies, was retained to lead the planning process. The work plan includes providing 
Council with a vision and preferred concept plan by December 2012 with a comprehensive action plan 
being completed by March 2013.  
 

DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS:  
Communication and Engagement 
 
A draft Communication and Engagement Strategy is attached (see Appendix 1). It highlights 
opportunities for community organizations, the public and Council to share their ideas, expectations and 
concerns about the downtown. HB Lanarc, in turn, will capture this feedback within the concept and final 
plans. 
The following table provides key engagement dates, for various stakeholders, to the end of December 
2012.  All events listed below will be held at 7337 Welton Street (building behind Post Office on Welton 
Street). 
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 STAFF REPORT TO COUNCIL Page 2 of 4  

Event Date Time Council Public/Community 
Organizations 

Charrette 
Team 

OPEN HOUSE #1 Nov 15     

Council Introduction  4:30pm-5:30pm  ✕ N/A 

Drop-In  5:30pm-6:30pm P P N/A 

Presentation  6:30pm-7:00pm P P N/A 

Workshop  7:00pm-9pm P P N/A 

CHARRETTE Dec 5     

Council Breakfast  8:30am-10:30am  ✕  

Workshop  10:30am-4:30pm O ✕  

Workshop Summary   4:30pm-5:30pm  ✕  

CHARRETTE Dec 6     

Consultant Working 
Session 

 8:30am-6pm ✕ ✕ ✕ 

Open House #2  6:00pm-8pm  P  

COUNCIL 
WORKSHOP/ 
PRESENTATION 

Dec 17     

Workshop   3:00pm-5pm  O O 

Presentation   6:30pm  O O 

 Attendance is expected 
✕ No participation opportunity at this time 
P  Participation Opportunity 
O  Attendance not required but you are welcome to Observe 
N/A  - Charrette Team will not be formed until after the Open House, therefore, not applicable 

 
Depending on the interest of stakeholders, there may be a need for additional staff led sessions with 
stakeholders to ensure that all interested people/organizations receive adequate opportunities to 
contribute to the plan. 
The success of downtown planning processes and their implementation in other municipalities is largely 
the result of a fully engaged public process and the involvement of Mayor and Council. Staff are 
recommending that two Council representatives participate on the Charrette Team. Those 
representatives need to be able to commit to participating in the Charrette all day session on December 
5, 2012, and attend the Open House in the evening of December 6th. Notwithstanding, the whole of 
Council is welcome to attend the entire or portions of the Charrette process on December 5th. 
In addition to the Charrette Team, there will be a Technical (staff) Team who will also participate 
throughout the Charrette process on December 5th. 
Additional Communications 
Additional communication with stakeholders will occur via a dedicated webpage on the District’s site.  HB 
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 STAFF REPORT TO COUNCIL Page 3 of 4  

Lanarc staff will provide materials to be posted on the webpage.  Feedback via email will also be 
encouraged.  In addition, staff will communicate with internal and external parties that either need to be 
or want to be kept abreast of progress in the planning process.  External stakeholders will include 
members of Committees, Commissions and Task Forces of Council and any other member of the public 
or community organizations that express an interest in the process. 
Notices of events will also be posted at the Library, the Leisure Centre as well as in the City Page and/or 
dedicated newspaper advertisements. 
Storefront space on 1st Avenue is also being considered in an effort to make the information readily 
available and provide ongoing opportunities for feedback.  This space could also be used to advertise 
other District initiatives such as water meter consultation. 
Branding for the project has also been proposed. Branding will provide a common and recognizable 
image that threads throughout the process. This will draw attention to information and public engagement 
opportunities with the aim of ensuring that people will easily identify opportunities to contribute to the 
process. The proposed branding utilizes the branding design that resulted from the Downtown Business 
Association marketing project - Relevention Marketing Plan Package that was completed in 2010 (see 
Appendix 1). 
 
Draft Vision Statement and Goals 
A draft vision statement and goals have been drafted by HB Lanarc (see Appendix 2).  The consultants 
used background information and further information gathered from two input opportunities that 
presented themselves at the same time the contract was awarded.  Although these two opportunities 
were not formal communication sessions identified in the consultant’s proposal, it made sense for the 
consultants to take advantage of these opportunities to hear first-hand some of the stakeholders’ 
thoughts, ideas and concerns.  The first opportunity was a meeting with the Downtown Business 
Association on October 10, 2012, and the second with a group of heritage stakeholders on October 16, 
2012.  
Drafting a vision statement and goals early on in the process is important since it is easier to edit than it 
is to compose a statement and it encourages stakeholders to focus their energy. It is recognized that this 
draft is simply a starting point as significant stakeholders, such as Council, have not had an opportunity 
to provide input to date.  The focus of the first Open House on November 15 will be to refine the draft 
vision statement and goals.  
 
COUNCIL GOALS/OBJECTIVES:  
The Downtown Planning Process fulfills Council’s Objective to “Revitalize Downtown by Creating an 
Environment for Private/Other Investment” and implements the following related actions:  

• Create a practical and implementable downtown revitalization plan 

• Create and implement a marketing and communication strategy to execute the downtown plan 
 
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS: 
No financial implications are associated with this report. However, additional staff time may be required if 
extra staff led stakeholder sessions are required. 
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COMMUNICATION: 
This report provides an update to Council and the public on the Downtown Planning Process.  
Communication is a key element for success for this project.  Staff will provide updates to Council at all 
Regular Council meetings throughout the process. 
 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION:  
The downtown planning process was initiated in October.  A Communication and Engagement Strategy 
has been developed as has a draft vision statement and goals.  Refinement of the vision statement and 
goals will occur at the first public open house on November 15, 2012, and the December 5th and 6th  
Charrettes will begin to develop the conceptual options for the plan.  The public, Council and community 
groups will be encouraged to participate throughout the process. 
 
SIGN-OFFS:  
 
_____________________________    ____________________________ 
Sharon Fletcher      Reviewed by: Mike Younie 
Director of Long Range Planning and Special Projects Director of Development Services  
     
 
Comment from Chief Administrative Officer 
Reviewed. 
 
 
G:\COMDEV\SHARON\COW Reports\Downtown Planning Process Progress Update Nov 2012.docx 
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HB Lanarc - A Member of the Golder Group of Companies    
Vancouver, BC   200-420 Hastings St.   V6B 1L1   604-688-9769

A Member of the Golder Group of Companies

RE: District of Mission Downtown Plan - Draft Communications and Engagement Strategy

October 26, 2012

The communication and Engagement Strategy identifies events, tools and approaches for engaging and 
communicating with the public and key stakeholders throughout the Downtown Mission Planning Process.

OVERVIEW

Public, stakeholder and Council engagement at key stages of the process,  along with Staff collaboration 
throughout, is the backbone of the Mission Downtown Planning Process, as illustrated by the process 
diagram below. A dedicated web page (with regularly updated information provided by the consultants) will 
supplement public and stakeholder events throughout the process. Adverts in community publications will be 
used to advertise public events throughout the process.

Oct - Nov 2012

Background 
Assessment 
& Analysis

Public Open 
House #1 

Dec - Jan 2012

Charrette + 
Open House 

#2

Preferred 
Concept

Council 
Presentation 
+ Workshop

Downtown 
Revitalization 

Plan

Council 
Presentation 
+ Workshop

Feb - March 2012

PHASE I
Background/  

Technical Review 
& Goal Setting

PHASE II
Concepts & 
Illustrative 

Vision

PHASE III
Policies, Priorities 

& Implementation 
Plan
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HB Lanarc - A Member of the Golder Group of Companies    
Vancouver, BC   200-420 Hastings St.   V6B 1L1   604-688-9769

PROPOSED BRANDING

COUNCIL COMMUNICATION AND ENGAGEMENT

Up front and ongoing engagement and communications with District Council is a key requirement for this 
planning process. This will be accomplished through:

•	 Dedicated Council sessions at the Charrette: a two hour breakfast meeting to set broad directions for 
the charrette, along with an end of day pin-up session to confirm direction (Dec 5, 8:30 - 10:30; 4:30 - 
5:30)

•	 Council Presentation & Workshop #1: to present the preferred concept and facilitate input and 
feedback (Dec 17);

•	 Council Presentation & Workshop #2: to present the draft plan and set priority action items (March 
2013);

•	 Council updates immediately prior to public and stakeholder events where opportunities arise

•	 Council representation on the Charrette Team; and

•	 Council invitation to all public and stakeholder events.

STAKEHOLDER MEETING #1

On Wednesday, October 10th, 2012 the Consultant team met with the District of Mission’s Downtown Business 
Association. Input from this meeting will help to inform the development of a draft Vision and Goals for the 
Downtown area and identify preliminary issues, opportunities and big ideas.

PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE: Thursday, November 15th, 2012 (7337 Welton Street)

The purpose of Public Open House #1 (“Discovery Workshop”) is to: 

•	 Present an overview of the project purpose, process, and desired outcomes, and identify 
opportunities for public and stakeholder involvement;

•	 Present and collect further input on existing downtown conditions including issues, opportunities and 
constraints;

MISSION
CITY
D O W N T O W N
P L A N N I N G

MISSION CITY
D O W N T O W N  P L A N N I N G
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HB Lanarc - A Member of the Golder Group of Companies    
Vancouver, BC   200-420 Hastings St.   V6B 1L1   604-688-9769

•	 Identify some preliminary design directions and ‘big ideas’ as the starting point for more detailed design 
exploration at the Charrette (December 5th and 6th); 

•	 Develop a draft vision statement and set of guiding principles; and

•	 Solicit interest from members of the public to be part of the Charrette Team.

 
The Discovery Workshop will be broken into three components to accommodate varying levels of involvement 
from the public. 

1. Drop-in/Public Open House (5:30 pm - 6:30 pm): Interactive story boards presenting key background 
information with opportunities for input. Story boards will include the following:

 » Project purpose and process;

 » Draft vision and goals; and

 » Urban inventory and analysis.

2. Presentation (6:30 pm - 7:00pm): A brief presentation: “What Makes a Great Downtown” by the 
Consultant team to provide an overview of:

 » The project and process;

 » Principles and best practices for downtowns; and

 » Preliminary perspectives on Downtown Mission.

3. Workshop (7:00 pm - 8:30 pm): Consultants, with assistance from District Staff, will facilitate the 
following workshop activities and desired outcomes:

 » Refine draft vision statement and guiding principles;

 » Community mapping: identify issues, opportunities and special places; and

 » Identify big ideas and preliminary design directions as starting points for the Charrette.

Open House #1 will conclude with a plenary report back from each workshop table (8:40 - 9:00)

THE CHARRETTE TEAM

The Charrette Team will assist in the development of concept options at the charrette. The Charrette 
Team will also attend at least two subsequent workshops  where charrette concepts will be refined into 
a preferred concept and associated policy options and design guidelines. The Charrette Team will be 
comprised of representatives from a list of stakeholder groups who have an identified interest in the 
downtown,  select members of the public, and will also include District Council representative.

DOWNTOWN DESIGN CHARRETTE: Wednesday and Thursday, December 5th - 6th, 2012

The Downtown Design Charrette is a key public and stakeholder event in the process. This two day event is 
a time intensive, design workshop where Staff and the consulting team will work with Council, stakeholders 
and members of the public to develop planning and design concepts for the downtown. Charrette 
participants will include District Staff, members of the Technical Team, the Charrette Team, Council and 
the Public.  Concepts will be presented at Public Open House #2 (on the evening of Day 2, Dec 6 from 
6-8 pm at 7337 Welton Street) at the end of the Charrette to collect input and feedback on a preferred 
downtown concept.
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Vancouver, BC   200-420 Hastings St.   V6B 1L1   604-688-9769

The purpose of the Design Charrette is to: 

•	 Further refine the draft vision statement and guiding principles; and

•	 Develop conceptual options for the downtown area using conceptual land use plans, built form 
perspectives, site plans, conceptual layout, streetscape/open space plans, and cross-sections, along with 
conceptual diagrams and precedent images describing each option.

DRAFT AGENDA: DAY 1

Charrette Day 1 will be attended by the Charrette Team, District Staff, and the consulting team. Day 1 
includes two Council Sessions -one at the beginning and one at the end of Day 1, as indicated below: 

8:30 am  Breakfast meeting with Council (Including Charrette Team, Staff and consultants)
 » Solicit input from Council to set broad direction for the development of options

10:30 am Charrette Team Workshop (Charrette Team, Staff, consultants)
 » Draft preliminary conceptual options for the downtown

4:30 - 5:30 pm Council Report Back/Pin-up (Council, Charrette Team, Staff, Consultants): 
 » Report back to Council, discuss and collect feedback on results of Charrette Day 1

DRAFT AGENDA: DAY 2

8:30 am  - 6:00 pm Work Session: Consultants and District Staff (Technical Team) 
 » Further develop, refine and prepare concept options  for public presentation

6:00 - 8:00pm Public Open House #2 - Charrette Pin-Up
 » Pin-up and presentation of charrette concept options 

 » Solicit input and feedback on options and priority action items, including elements to 
include in a preferred option

WEBSITE

The Mission Downtown Planning website will provide a platform for keeping the public up-to-date on the 
project process and key deliverables. It will include the presentation of major project deliverables at key 
stages of the project for online public review and feedback that will supplement the public and stakeholder 
events that are the backbone of this project. This will take the form of a separate web page posted on 
the District’s website and be administered by the District. This page may also link to a web survey tool as 
needed to supplement feedback collected at Public Open Houses and workshops.

The Consultant team will provide web-ready content and reports to the District in PDF format for posting 
online. They will also provide support and assistance to the District and work with them to successfully roll out 
an effective online public engagement strategy.
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Mission City Downtown Planning 
Draft Vision Statement and Goals 
 

Preamble 

Two meetings were held with community experts and stakeholders to discuss the future of 
Downtown Mission. The first meeting was held with Business Improvement Area (BIA) 
stakeholders to discuss specific issues and opportunities and to begin to establish a vision 
statement for the downtown over the short, medium and long term. The second meeting was 
held with heritage stakeholders and experts to discuss big ideas surrounding heritage and 
community values. Together, these two workshops resulted in the identification of issues and 
opportunities, big ideas, and a preliminary Draft Vision Statement and set of Goals, summarized 
below. It is important to note that the Draft Vision Statement and Goals are preliminary in 
nature, and intended as a starting point for further refinement at the upcoming Public Open 
Houses, the Charrette, and subsequent workshops. 
 
Issues and Opportunities 
Business Improvement Area (BIA) stakeholders identified safety issues including a lack of eyes on the 
street, stagnant properties, and perception of the Downtown. Safety concerns were linked to social 
issues such as a lack of support services. Transportation issues identified high numbers of logging and 
gravel trucks, train noise, a lack of parking, and the re-routing of highway traffic. Land use issues related 
to a lack of community gathering places, retail, education, quality housing, and mixed use as well as low 
density and empty lots.  Aesthetic issues included cleanliness, signage, unkempt street lines and 
crosswalks, and inactive storefronts. Governance issues surrounded Council support, prioritization, 
credibility, regulation, and the need for immediate action.   
 
Opportunities included the West Coast Express, viewscapes, clustered communities, residential areas 
close to the Downtown, arts and culture, heritage, and Council/business promotion of the Downtown. 
Ideas for the future of Downtown Mission (2014, 2024, 2034) included vibrant streetscapes and 
nightlife, increased density and occupancy, social support services, increased residential areas and 
parking, community gathering spaces, unique boutique retail, and safe/clean streets with lots of 
vegetation. 
 
Big Ideas 
Heritage stakeholders identified brick, tile, colour, lanes, and eclectic themes as important heritage 
elements to protect. Community values included the historic railway, community and government 
buildings, family owned businesses, and downtown commerce. Other key ideas included signage, 
events, cultural history, public art, social spaces, authenticity, and a small scale feel. Areas that were 
identified included the North side of the block from Grand to James, the South side of James to Welton, 
and the North side of Welton to Murray.  
 
Summary 
Similar themes from both meetings included brick buildings, business/retail, public buildings and social 
spaces, arts and culture, and signage. The input from the two meetings was used to draft the initial 
vision statement and goals below, to be refined further at future public, stakeholder and Council events.  
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Draft Vision 

Downtown Mission will be   animated, safe and attractive with a unique sense of identity, 
heritage, and character. The Downtown will provide a range of mixed-use, residential, 
commercial, civic, educational, and community spaces to support a thriving local economy. A 
compact and attractive urban form will support walking and transit use.   1st Avenue will be a 
pedestrian oriented retail high street with 2 way vehicle traffic but no commercial traffic.  A mix 
of boutique shopping, restaurants, cafes and other entertainment uses integrated within a high 
quality park, plaza and open space network will support an active and safe downtown, both day 
and night.  Continuous improvements to both public and private realms over the short, medium 
and long term will ensure the Downtown becomes and remains a sustainable and vibrant hub 
for the community starting tomorrow and well into the future.  
 
 

Draft Goals 

 Emphasize the downtown as the social, cultural and commercial heart of the community 
by supporting and enhancing the concentration of retail, cultural and arts activities, 
incorporating institutional, education and civic uses, and by creating a central public 
gathering space at the heart of downtown.  

 Celebrate Downtown heritage through preservation, compatible development, public art, 
education and culture. 

 Create a sense of safety in Downtown Mission by increasing community activity, 
promoting eyes on the street providing appropriate community support and social 
services.  

 Enhance the Downtown’s unique identity and sense of place through active and 
attractive streetscapes, a strong signage and public art program and building and open 
space design that honour’s the City’s unique heritage.   

 Re-establish a two way street along 1st Avenue and divert commercial traffic from the 
downtown to emphasize 1st Avenue as a people place and the community’s retail high 
street.  

 Create opportunities for downtown living to create a more vibrant downtown, to support 
transit use including the West Coast Express and to create more housing choices in the 
community as a whole.  

 Prioritize and implement short, medium and long term public investments to support 
ongoing private investment in the downtown.  
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Report to Council 

 Page 1 of 5  

File Category: PRO.PLA.HER  
File Folder: Heritage Commission Work Plan and Budget 

DATE:   November 5, 2012 

TO:   Mayor and Council 

FROM: Marcy Bond, Planner    
SUBJECT: Mission Community Heritage Commission Work Plan and Budget for 

2013. 
ATTACHMENT(S): Appendix 1 – Mission Community Heritage Commission 2013 Work Plan 

and Budget  
 

RECOMMENDATION(S): 
That Council approve the Mission Community Heritage Commission work plan and related budget of 
$11,800 for 2013 which includes the carry forward of $5,800 of unused 2012 budget funds. 

PURPOSE: 

To approve the work plan and related budget for the Mission Community Heritage Commission for 
2013 

BACKGROUND: 
The Mission Community Heritage Commission is required to submit an annual work plan and budget 
for Council approval each year.   

2013 Work Plan and Budget 

The work plan and budget the Commission has prepared is attached as Appendix 1.   

The major task completed by the Commission this year was the development of the Community 
Heritage Context Study.  The purpose of the Context Study is to help the District of Mission identify 
and recognize a broad range of heritage aspects in the District of Mission. The Context Study will 
allow the District to understand the heritage values that the citizens of the District of Mission would 
like to preserve – the unique qualities of the people, places, and events and eras that have made 
Mission the place it is today.  The Context Study helps to determine what places should be on the 
Community Heritage Register.   

As the Commission undertook the work of writing the Context Study themselves, they did not spend 
their entire budget for 2012, and thus are requesting that $5,800 be carried over and added to the 
Commission’s budget for 2013.  The goal in carrying this money forward is to use it to send out a 
Request for Proposal for a professional to write two Statements of Significance that will then be 
included in the Community Heritage Register.  The Community Heritage Register is a formal list of 
properties that the community has identified (through the Context Study) as having heritage value or 
character.   
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Heritage Commission Work Plan and Budget Page 2 of 5  

 

A key piece for each property on a community heritage register is the Statement of Significance.  A 
Statement of Significance summarizes the description, heritage values and character-defining 
elements of each historic place. It reflects modern values concerning history and historic places and it 
also identifies what part of history a historic place represents, and how and why that is of value and 
importance today.  The Statement of Significance is written by a professional who must back up each 
fact with a minimum of two sources of information to verify that the information being presented in the 
Statement of Significance is accurate.  The Statement of Significance is required to satisfy the Local 
Government Act requirements for including a property on a community heritage register. The register 
is an inventory of properties that represent community valued heritage character in Mission. 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS: 
The financial implication is creating a carry forward of $5,800 from the 2012 Mission Community 
Heritage Commission budget to be added to their 2013 budget to enable the implementation of the 
Commission’s 2013 plan as outlined in this report.  

COMMUNICATION: 
No communication action is required. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION:  
Council approval of 2013 work plan and budget for the Mission Community Heritage Commission is 
sought. 

SIGN-OFFS:  

 

Marcy Bond, Planner 

 

Reviewed by: 
Sharon Fletcher, Director of Long Range 
Planning & Special Projects 

 
 
Reviewed by: 
Kerri Onken, Deputy Treasurer / Collector 
 
 
Comment by Chief Administrative Officer 
Reviewed.  
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Appendix 1 
 
 

Mission Community Heritage Commission 

2013 Work Plan & Budget 

 

Executive Summary 

This year the commission members have put in a lot of time working on various projects. We retained 
our memberships in organizations at all levels of government that support heritage conservation.  On 
November 9, 2011, we held a course review on Statement of Significance training at the Cedarbrooke 
Chateau. The course was put on by Heritage BC with representatives coming from throughout the 
Heritage community in the Fraser Valley.  Also in November we attended the annual Heritage 
Networking Conference in Surrey. This is a one day conference held in various sites throughout BC, 
the conference brings together Heritage Commission members to discuss ongoing programs and 
problems. 

This year the Heritage Networking Conference will be held in the historic City of Nanaimo. 

The heritage awards were held at the Power House at Stave Falls in conjunction with the Mission 
District Historical Society Heritage week displays in February 2012.  Over 70 people were in 
attendance to honour the two winners; Sharon Syrette won a Special Achievement Award for her 
work on the Hatzic Elementary School Centennial Project. We also honoured the Mission District 
Historical Society with an Education & Promotion of Heritage award, for forty years of work preserving 
the history of Mission. 

We will have finished our input for the Context Plan by September. As this has been funded by the 
Provincial government in the past and since funding has been suspended by the province we asked 
the District of Mission for funds to be added to last year`s budget. Generally these studies came in at 
about $16,000 to $20,000. Since we tried to do this as economical as possible, we did most of the 
work ourselves using the Prince George Context Plan as a basis for our plan. With that in mind we did 
not use most of the $6,000 that were allocated for the Context plan Study. There will still be some 
work to do in relation to a timeline portion for implementation of the processes in the Context Plan, but 
it has been approved by the commission.  

It has been suggested by the Planning Department that we put out a RFP for a professional to write 
the next two SOS Statement of Significance reports. We hope to do at least two a year.  

The last thing we had planned to do this year was try to get the Mission schools involved with 
Historica. This is a Regional Heritage Fair with schools throughout the region participating. It works on 
the same idea as the already in place Regional Science Fair. The regional fair has been going on in 
Abbotsford for a number of years, but schools in Mission have not been involved. We have had talks 
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with the Fraser Valley Christian School and they have shown interest in getting involved. We have 
also had contact with one of the trusties of the Mission School District and he has asked us to contact 
the School Board to see if we can get some interest from the schools as well.  

The budget for 2013 has been prepared in accordance with part (c)(1) of the Commission Terms of 
Reference. The budget is in line with the amount approved by Council in December 2007. The work 
plan is for one year January 2013 to December 2013. 

Central to the Commission’s work is the implementation of the District of Mission Heritage Strategic 
Plan that is based on a five year cycle. For 2013 the Commission has made a commitment to carry on 
with public education and awareness of heritage conservation. We are also committed to adding more 
sites to our Heritage Register. 

 

Work Plan 

 Between January 2013 & December 2013, the Mission Community Heritage Commission plans to 
carry out the following activities from the District of Mission Heritage Strategic Plan (hereafter, 
DMHSP) (the relevant section(s) of the Heritage Strategic Plan are referenced in brackets). 

 

• Hold monthly meeting open to the public and continue to implement the Heritage Strategic 
Plan. (DMHSP-Terms of Reference Part 3 (B-3) 

• Renew memberships in local, provincial, and federal organizations that support heritage 
conservation (DMHSP goal #7 – Objective 2 – Actively participates with local, regional and 
provincial organizations and maintain these connections.) 

•  Continue a program of recognition and awards to be held during Heritage Week (third week in 
February of each year) that acknowledges individuals, groups and businesses. (DMHSP Goal 
# 6, Objective 6 – Develop a program of recognition and awards.) 

• Continue developing our web site for a virtual tour that will attract residents and visitors 
interested in our heritage and also develop social networking technology. (DMHSP Goal #5 – 
Object 3 – Utilize electronic communication resources.) 

• Continue to develop criteria for Context planning that will be used to add more sites to our 
Heritage Registry (DMHSP Goal # 4 – Objective 3 – Continue to compile an inventory of 
Heritage resources.) 

• Try to get schools in the District involved in the Provincial Heritage Fair ( DMHSP Goal # 6 
Objective 2 – Encourage development and use of school heritage programs.) 
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Financial Management 

In keeping with the section on budget and Expenditures in Part 3: Operating Procedures (c) (1) of the 
Commission`s Terms of Reference, the Commission has prepared the following budget 

2013 Budget        Expenses Revenue 

Core funding for the Mission Community Heritage Commission   $6,000.00 

Money carried forward from last year.      $5,800.00 

Professional Development                              $700.00 

- Conferences/Workshops/Seminars 
 

Society/Associations memberships                $500.00 
 
Awards & Recognition Program       $500.00 
 
Projects 

- Heritage Registry additions                $9,000.00    
- Web site Development        $500.00 
- Historica                     $600.00    

Total                    $11,800.00 $ 11,800.00 
 

 

Submitted by:  

Janis Schultz, Chair      

Jim Hinds, Co-chair  
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DATE:   November 5, 2012 
TO:   Mayor and Council 
FROM:   Donna-Lee Lakes, Planning Technician 
SUBJECT: Rezoning Application R12-032 (Born) – 9442 Barr Street - To 

accommodate a secondary dwelling unit (garden cottage) on the property.  

CIVIC ADDRESS: 
 

9442 Barr Street 

 
APPLICANT: 
 

Dustin Born 

OCP: 
 

The zone amending application is in conformance with the Official 
Community Plan’s Rural Residential designation. 

 
DATE APPLICATION 
COMPLETE:  
 

October 19, 2012 

ATTACHMENT(S): Appendix 1 – Information for Corporate Officer 
Appendix 2 – Front Elevation - Proposed Garden Cottage 
Appendix 3 – Site Survey - Proposed Location of Garden Cottage 
Appendix 4 – Engineering Department Rezoning Comments 

LOCATION MAPS:  
Key: Site:      
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LAND USE RECOMMENDATION(S): 

 
 
REQUIREMENTS PRIOR TO FINAL READING: 

 
 
CONTEXT STATEMENT 
 
The application is being forwarded to Council for consideration based on the following Official 
Community Plan (OCP) policies: 

Housing Choice for Different Lifestyles and Income Levels 
Policy 2.5.1. Encourage the development of a variety of housing types, tenure, accessibility 
and cost to provide for a diversity of lifestyles and income levels.  

Affordable Housing through Innovative Housing Forms 
Policy 2.5.3. Facilitate the development of affordable, rental and special needs housing 
through supporting multi-family housing developments, small house/small lot housing, 
secondary suites, duplexes in appropriate locations, mixed market/non-market housing projects, 
coach houses, granny flats and other innovative housing forms.  

ZONING BYLAW COMPLIANCE (Bylaw 5050-2009) 

The subject property is currently zoned Rural Residential 7 (RR7) zone. The zone allows for one 
single-family residential dwelling, with compatible accessory uses, on a lot with a minimum area 
of 0.7 hectares (1.73 ac.).  

 

1. That a bylaw be prepared to amend District of Mission Zoning Bylaw 5050-2009 by 
rezoning the property located at 9442 Barr Street from Rural Residential 7 (RR7) zone to 
Rural Residential 7 Secondary Dwelling (RR7s) zone. 

2. That the bylaw be considered for 1st and 2nd readings at the Regular Council meeting on 
November 5, 2012. 

3. That following these readings, the bylaw be forwarded to a Public Hearing on November 
26, 2012.  

4. That the Final Reading of the amending bylaw be held until the following have been 
satisfied: 

a. Confirmation that an area for a new septic system for the proposed garden 
cottage has been approved or confirmation that the existing septic system has 
been upgraded to service both the existing dwelling and proposed garden 
cottage. 

b. A well report, prepared by a professional engineer with expertise in ground water 
supply, has been received and that the subject well(s) meets the provisions of the 
Subdivision Control Bylaw and Council Policy WAT. 19 – Well Water Quality – 
Aesthetic Parameters. 
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Rezoning the property from the Rural Residential 7 (RR7) zone to Rural Residential 7 
Secondary Dwelling (RR7s) zone will allow the construction of a secondary dwelling unit. While 
the RR7s zone permits the construction of a carriage house, secondary suite or garden cottage, 
the applicant is proposing to construct a garden cottage for the site. 

SITE CHARACTERISTICS 
The site is 0.812 hectares (2.0 ac.) in size and is accessed via Barr Street. There is an existing 
single-family home and a barn on the property. The site is vegetated with mature trees, 
groomed lawn areas and pasture fields; features that allow a proposed garden cottage to have 
adequate privacy and amenity area, and that will have limited impact on the surrounding 
neighbours.  
 
PLANNING ANALYSIS 
 
Neighbourhood Character 
 
The surrounding properties consist of similar sized rural residential parcels zoned RR7 
(minimum parcel size 0.7 ha/1.73 ac.) including two neighbouring properties having the RR7s 
zone as is currently being sought by this applicant. 

Garden Cottage Proposal 

Pursuant to Zoning Bylaw 5050-2009, the size of the secondary dwelling on an RR7s zoned site 
cannot exceed 50% of the total floor space of the principal use on the lot or 110 square metres 
(1,184 sq. ft.), whichever is less. The proposed secondary dwelling (garden cottage) is within 
the allowable maximum floor space for a secondary dwelling unit. 

Review of the building plans for the proposed garden cottage indicates that the secondary 
dwelling unit, including the false dormer within the roof structure, will complement the existing 
home in terms of materials used, façade colour and architectural style. In addition, the proposed 
garden cottage provides the applicant with an affordable housing option and respects the above 
mentioned OCP policies.  

The front elevation drawing of the proposed garden cottage is attached as Appendix 2. The site 
plan showing the location of the proposed garden cottage is attached as Appendix 3.  

Rural Servicing Requirements 

Septic 

The applicant is required to provide a new septic system design for the proposed garden 
cottage or confirmation that the existing septic system has been upgraded to accommodate 
both the existing dwelling and the proposed garden cottage prior to Council’s consideration of 
adoption of the zone amending bylaw. The number of bedrooms within the dwelling it is 
servicing determines the design of the septic field. Increasing the number of bedrooms typically 
requires a redesign of an existing septic field or construction of a new septic system. 

Well Water 

The applicant will need to decide whether to use the existing well to service both the existing 
dwelling and the proposed garden cottage or provide an additional new shallow dug well that 
will specifically service the proposed secondary dwelling. According to the Subdivision Control 
Bylaw 1500-1985, shallow wells are permitted in this area of Mission due to arsenic naturally 
occurring in the area. 
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It is noted that in situations where a single well is servicing two dwellings, Provincial regulations 
require a Water System Operating Permit for a domestic water system that serves more than 
one single-family residence and requires ongoing water quality sampling and monitoring with 
the Fraser Health Authority. 

Regardless of the applicant’s decision to provide two wells or use the existing well, a report 
prepared by a professional engineer with expertise in ground water supply will be required to 
evaluate the flow capacity of the well, or wells, to determine whether they meet the District of 
Mission Bylaw Subdivision Control Bylaw 1500-1985, and to assess the water quality with 
respect to the Guidelines for Canadian Drinking Water Quality and Council Policy WAT.19 – 
Well Water Quality – Aesthetic Parameters.  

The engineer must also provide a hydrogeological impact assessment which considers the 
impact of the well(s) on neighbouring wells adjacent to the subject property including the long 
term impact of the proposed well(s) on the source aquifer. This information will be required prior 
to Council’s consideration of adoption of the zone amending bylaw. 

COMMUNICATION  
As per Bylaw 3612-2003 – Land Use Application Procedures and Fees and the Local 
Government Act, a notice of Public Hearing will be prepared and advertised in the local 
newspaper and mailed or otherwise delivered to affected neighbours in accordance to the 
Bylaw. 

As per Policy LAN. 50 – Pre-Public Hearing Information Packages, a copy of the application will 
be made available for public viewing at the District of Mission Planning Department and on the 
District of Mission website. 

REFERRALS  
Engineering 

The Engineering Department has no objection to the zone amending bylaw as outlined in 
Appendix 4. 

SIGN-OFFS:  

 

Donna-Lee Lakes, Planning Technician 

 
 
 
 
Reviewed by:  
Barclay Pitkethly,  
Deputy Director of Development Services 

Comment from Chief Administrative Officer 
Reviewed.  

 

 
G:\COMDEV\DONNA-LEE\COW Reports\2012 Reports\R12-032 (Born) 9442 Barr St 2012-11-05 COW.docx 
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Appendix 1 
 

Information for Corporate Officer 
 

Civic Address: 
 

9442 Barr Street 
 

PID: 025-209-671  
 

Legal: Lot 2 Section 33 Township 17 New Westminster District Plan 
LMP52051 
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Appendix 2 
 

Front Elevation – Proposed Garden Cottage 
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Appendix 3 
 

Site Plan - Location of Garden Cottage 
 

  

Proposed Garden 
Cottage 
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Appendix 4 
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DATE:   November 5, 2012 
TO:   Mayor and Council 
FROM:   Erik Wilhelm, Planner 
SUBJECT: Application to Rezone Property in Stave Falls from Rural 16 Zone to 

Rural Residential 7 Zone 

CIVIC ADDRESS: 
 

13169 Bell Street 

 
APPLICANT: 
 

Amanda Perkin 

OCP: 
 

This application is in conformance with the current Rural Residential OCP 
designation 

 
DATE APPLICATION 
COMPLETE:  
 

 
September 27, 2012 

ATTACHMENT(S): Appendix 1 – Information for Corporate Officer 
Appendix 2 – Site Plan  
Appendix 3 – Engineering Comments 
 

LOCATION:  
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LAND USE RECOMMENDATION(S): 

 
REQUIREMENTS PRIOR TO FINAL READING: 

 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
The District of Mission is in receipt of an application to rezone the property located at 13169 Bell 
Street from Rural 16 (RU 16) zone to Rural Residential 7 (RR7) zone to facilitate a two (2) lot 
subdivision. The recommendation supports the development proposal given that it is in 
accordance with the District of Mission Official Community Plan (OCP). 
SITE CHARACTERISTICS 
The subject property is 2.0 hectares (4.94 acres) in area and located on the west side of Bell 
Street. An existing residence and barn are centrally located on the property and a small lean-to 
structure is located on the northern portion of the property (Appendix 2).  
The overall residential neighbourhood character west of Bell Street in Stave Falls is comprised 
of larger properties which are heavily treed with single family residences.  The majority of 
surrounding properties are considered rural with a small number of properties further developed 
to Rural Residential densities within the last five to ten years.  

ZONING BYLAW  
The subject property is currently zoned Rural 16 (RU16) which permits a minimum lot size of 1.6 
hectares (3.95 acres). This application proposes to rezone the property to Rural Residential 7 
(RR7) zone which permits a minimum lot size of 0.7 hectares (1.72 acres). The intent of the 
RR7 zone is to provide for one unit residential dwellings outside the urban development area.  
The proposed zoning facilitates a two (2) lot subdivision (i.e. one additional lot). 
PLANNING ANALYSIS 
General - OCP 

The property and the surrounding area is designated Rural Residential in the OCP. The 
proposed rural residential density is in keeping with the future densities and settlement patterns 
envisioned for Stave Falls.  

Environmental Protection 

The central/eastern portion of the subject property was cleared years earlier to provide for the 
structures onsite.  No other trees are slated to be removed in relation to development activities; 
therefore, in accordance with the District of Mission Tree Retention Policy, the applicant is 
required to plant two (2) trees per lot, for a total of four (4) trees. 

 

1. That a bylaw be prepared to amend District of Mission Zoning Bylaw 5050-2009 by 
rezoning the property located at 13169 Bell Street from Rural 16 (RU16) zone to Rural 
Residential 7 (RR7) zone. 

2. That the bylaw be considered for 1st and 2nd readings at the Regular Council meeting on 
November 5, 2012. 

3. That following these readings, the bylaw be forwarded to a Public Hearing on November 
26, 2012. 

4. That the Final Reading of the amending bylaw be held until the community amenity 
contribution in the amount of $2815.00 is received. 
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Parks and Trails  
Rolley Lake Park and recreational opportunities along the western shore of Stave Lake are 
within the general vicinity of Stave Falls. Moreover, as only one (1) additional lot will be created 
by subdivision, there is no parkland dedication requirement. 

COMMUNITY AMENITY CONTRIBUTION  
In accordance with Council Policy LAN. 40, the applicant has volunteered to contribute 
$2815.00 per new lot to offset the unique financial burden that residential development incurs 
on the District to fund new facilities and/or amenities.  

COMMUNICATION  
The developer has posted a development notification sign on the site which summarizes the 
development proposal. Providing a public hearing date is determined by Council, the sign will be 
modified to advertise the public hearing details (i.e. time and place). In addition, a notice will be 
mailed to the owners and to the occupiers of all properties within a distance of 500 metres 
(1,640 ft.) of the development site notifying them of the public hearing details.  

Pre-public hearing information packages will be prepared to include copies of all applicable 
documents and are available online or at municipal hall for public viewing.   

REFERRALS 
Engineering 

The Engineering Department has no objection to the proposal. As there are no engineering 
servicing requirements, the rezoning may proceed to adoption (Appendix 3). 

SIGN-OFFS:  

   

 

Erik Wilhelm, Planner 

 

 
Reviewed by:  
Barclay Pitkethly,  
Deputy Director of Development Services 

 

Comment from Chief Administrative Officer 

 

Reviewed. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
G:\COMDEV\ERIK\Development Planning Staff Reports\Perkin_R12-026.docx 
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Appendix 1 

Information for Corporate Officer 
 
 
Civic Address: 
 

 
 
13169 Bell Street 

 
PID: 009-930-574 

 
Legal: Lot 7, Section 26, Township 15, New Westminster District Plan 77000 
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Appendix 2 
Site Plan 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Existing Barn 
to be retained  

Existing House 
to be retained 

Lean-to shed 
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DATE:   November 5, 2012 
TO:   Mayor and Council 
FROM:   Marcy Bond, Planner 
SUBJECT: Rezone the property at 8613 Cedar Street to Multiple Family Row 

House (MR52) Zone to create 21 fee simple Row Houses  

CIVIC ADDRESS: 
 

8613 Cedar Street  

 
APPLICANT: 
 

Greg Skrzyniarz 

OCP: 
 

This application is in conformance with the current OCP designation: 
Urban Residential (Compact) 
 

DATE APPLICATION 
COMPLETE:  
 

September 20, 2012 

ATTACHMENT(S): Appendix 1    Information for Corporate Officer 
Appendix 2    OCP Cedar Valley Map 1A 
Appendix 3    Front Elevation of Row Houses from Cedar Street 
Appendix 4    Subdivision Draft Plan  
Appendix 5    Detailed Site Plan  
Appendix 6    Machell Street Extension 
Appendix 7    Engineering Comments 
Appendix 8    Mission Fire/Rescue Service Comments  
Appendix 9    Parks, Recreation & Culture Comments  

LOCATION:  
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

8613 
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LAND USE RECOMMENDATIONS: 
 

 
COUNCIL POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS: 

 
DEVELOPMENT PERMIT RECOMMENDATION: 

 
REQUIREMENTS PRIOR TO FINAL READING: 

 
 
  

1. That a bylaw be prepared to amend District of Mission Zoning Bylaw 5050-2009 by 
rezoning the property located at 8613 Cedar Street from Suburban 36 (S36) zone to 
Multiple Family 52 Row house (MR52) zone. 

2. That the bylaw be considered for 1st and 2nd readings at the Regular Council meeting on 
November 5, 2012. 

3. That following these readings, the bylaw be forwarded to a Public Hearing on November 
26, 2012.  

4. That in accordance with Council Policy LAN. 32 - Tree Retention and Replanting and the 
provided landscape plan, fifty-four (54) trees be replanted and that $2,500.00 be paid as 
cash in lieu for ten (10) trees not able to be replanted and listed as a requirement of 
approval for Subdivision Application S12-010. 

5. That in accordance with Section 941 of the Local Government Act and Council Policy 
LAN. 26, parkland dedication of five (5) per cent is applied as cash-in-lieu to Subdivision 
application S12-010. 

6. That in accordance with Section 39 of the Community Charter and Council Policy STR. 
38, a bylaw be prepared to provide a name for one road extension as shown on 
Appendix 6,  as follows:  

a. Road running north off of Egglestone Avenue as logical extension of Machell 
Street. 

7. That Development Permit Application DP12-008 be forwarded to public input on 
November 26, 2012. 

8. That the Final Reading of the amending bylaw be held until the following have been 
satisfied: 

a. The community amenity contribution in the amount of $2,815 per newly created 
unit/lot is received. 
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CONTEXT STATEMENT 
 

The application is to rezone the property at 8613 Cedar Street (Appendix 2) to facilitate a 21 
lot, fee simple subdivision with attached row houses.  The application is being considered in 
accordance with the Townhouse Designation of the Official Community Plan. 

 

OCP COMPLIANCE (Bylaw 4052-2008) 

The application is in conformance to the Townhouse designation of the Official Community Plan 
(OCP), meets the target density of 12-21 units/acre, and is consistent with the goals and 
objectives of the OCP, specifically, Policy 2.28, which states: 

“Encourage the use of innovative low density multi-family development….the following 
requirements are to be applied to developments:  

• Cluster housing concepts 

• Row House design as fee simple option 

• Net density of approximately 20 to 40 units/ha (12 to 16 units /ac)” 

    

This application is also being considered in accordance to the Cedar Valley Multi-Family 
Residential Development Permit Area requirements, and therefore, a development permit to 
regulate the form and character of the development is required. 

 

ZONING BYLAW COMPLIANCE (Bylaw 5050-2009) 

The proposal is to rezone 8613 Cedar Street to the Multiple Family 52 Row House (MR52) 
zone.  The density permitted within the Multiple Family 52 Row House is 52 units per hectare 
(21 units per acre); the proposed density of the development is 30 units per hectare (12 units 
per acre) which falls within the maximum allowable density requirements of the zone.    

The proposed ground orientated row houses meet all of the requirements of the Multiple Family 
52 Row House (MR52) zone.  

 

SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

The development site is a flat, 8,093.7 square metre (2 ac.) lot, located on the northwest corner 
of Egglestone Avenue and Cedar Street (Appendix 2).  All existing dwellings and structures will 
be removed as part of this development proposal.   
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PLANNING ANALYSIS 

Fee simple row houses offer a new and innovative form of housing in Mission that provides a 
different option for homeownership versus the traditional single-family dwellings, townhouses or 
condominiums.   

A row house, by definition, is  

“a multiple unit residential building formed by a minimum of three (3), and not more than 
six (6), side by side dwelling units attached to each other in a row with each dwelling unit 
located on its own lot. 

Row houses, popularized by images most notably recognized within cities such as New York or 
San Francisco, offer a dense form of development without the perceived hassles of dealing with 
stratas.  

Neighbourhood Character 

Transportation 

The site is located on the northwest corner of Egglestone Avenue and Cedar Street.  Cedar 
Street represents the major north-south transportation corridor that connects Cedar Valley with 
the rest of Mission and, in accordance to the draft Transit Future Plan, is an important future 
transit corridor for the municipality.   

Development 

Generally, the area along Cedar Street between Egglestone and Tunbridge Avenues are 
designated for higher densities within the OCP.   

As shown on Appendix 2, the surrounding areas are designated Townhouse and Urban 
Residential - Compact in the OCP.  Development in the area has occurred compliant to the 
OCP, a townhouse complex to the east across Cedar Street and a compact lot development to 
the south, across Egglestone Avenue. There is currently one other development application 
under consideration, a 38-unit strata townhouse complex and a 21 lot urban compact 
development, located north of the subject property.   

Parks and Recreation 

The proposed development is located within walking distance of Tom Jones Park, Griner Park 
and Albert McMahon Elementary, which has playing fields and a playground.  Accordingly, 
Parks, Recreation and Culture have determined that a 5% parkland contribution be applied as 
cash in-lieu via the subdivision process (Appendix 9). 

Street Naming (Policy STR. 28 - Street Naming)  

In accordance with Council Policy STR. 28 - Street Naming a new half-road is required to 
extend north along the west property line off Egglestone Avenue and will be named Machell 
Street (Appendix 6).   
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Site Character 

Development Plan 

The draft plan of subdivision showing the layout of the development site is shown in Appendix 
4.  The proposal is to create 21 fee-simple, row house lots, each fronting a public road and each 
having a private back yard with detached double car garage accessed from a public, rear lane.  
No direct vehicular access is permitted from Cedar Street.    

Six, two-and-a-half storey buildings are proposed on the development site.  Buildings 1, 2 and 3 
fronting Cedar Street contain 11 fee simple lots.  Buildings 4, 5 and 6 fronting the new half-road 
(Machell Street), that extends north from Egglestone Avenue, contain 10 fee simple lots.     

All new roads and lanes proposed in and adjacent to the development are public roads that will 
be dedicated to the District.  

Site Plans 

A detailed site plan, Appendix 5, shows the composition of each lot in terms of location of 
dwelling, yard space and location of the detached garage.  Front porches for each lot provide 
direct access to a public road and sidewalk.  The front porches are located 3.0 metres (9.84 ft.) 
from the sidewalk, providing increased opportunity for interaction with neighbours. There is a 
separation of 10 metres (32 ft.) between the dwelling and the detached garage, plus a 4.65 
metre (15 ft.) parking pad beyond the garage providing four parking spaces for each lot.  A 
fence will be constructed to further delineate the private rear yards. 

Housing Form  

Individual Lots 

The applicant has designed a product that provides distinct individuality for each lot. As 
Appendix 3 shows, the individualization between the lots is emphasized with varying roof lines, 
gable treatments, doors and window styles.  Individual ownership structure means that 
homeowners have the ability to personalize gable treatments, window styles and door styles, as 
well as façade colour and trim colour for the dwelling.  

The front elevations of the Row Houses (Appendix 3) appear similar to a traditional townhouse 
development. Row houses provide increased individuality that townhouses cannot provide 
including a separate entrance with a front porch with direct access onto a public sidewalk rather 
than into common area that townhouses usually offer.  The front porches and orientation toward 
the street encourages a sense of community and promotes “eyes on the street”.  

Ownership 

Visually, there is little distinction between row houses and townhouses; the primary difference is 
in ownership structure.   

A traditional townhouse development is where the interior of each unit is individually owned; 
however the building structure, yard space, playgrounds and internal roads are common or 
limited common property.  This means that each homeowner owns a share in the property of the 
development and pays a monthly strata fee to ensure the roads, playground and back yards and 
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all other common property is maintained.  It is the Strata Council or the management company 
that is responsible for managing all aspects of the complex.     

The ownership structure of Row Houses is comparable to the traditional ownership structure of 
a single family subdivision.  Each Row House is a fee simple lot, with the homeowner 
responsible for all aspects of maintenance of the home.  There are no strata fees, strata Council 
or strata bylaws and no common property.  All roads and lanes are owned and maintained by 
the municipality.  

The benefit of establishing fee simple ownership, from the developer’s perspective, is that 
buyers have expressed trepidation regarding buying into strata developments.  While the 
smaller, townhouse type housing may be attractive in terms of maintenance, lifestyle choice, 
and the like, strata fees, strata bylaws, and other rules and regulations are seen as a negative 
for many perspective purchasers.  

Legal Agreements 

As the row houses are fee simple, legal agreements need to be registered on the title of each lot 
to ensure homeowners have access to their own homes for issues such as roof repairs.   

Flex House  

The developer has volunteered to construct two homes as Level I Flex Houses in accordance 
with the proposed District of Mission “Flex Housing Policy”.  The objective of the policy is to 
provide developers, builders and homeowners with information on the various design elements 
that could be incorporated into the construction of a new house to facilitate a persons’ ability to 
continue to live in their home even as their housing needs change over time, i.e. with age.  The 
policy describes two levels of basic design components that could be incorporated into a house 
with minimal costs at the building stage.   

Development Permit  

Form and Character 

The development site falls within the Cedar Valley Multi-Family Residential Development Permit 
Area.  Some of the objectives of the development permit area include: 

• To encourage a high visual design and functional standard of development for higher density 
residential uses.  

• To maintain a development density that can support adjacent commercial land uses and the 
viability of infrastructure such as public transit. 

• To provide a mix of housing forms, choices and affordability opportunities for new residents 
to Cedar Valley.   

The proposed Row House design meets or exceeds the Cedar Valley Multiple Family 
Residential Development Permit Area guidelines as outlined in the OCP.  The massing of the 
buildings, the exterior design and articulation, the utilization of high quality materials, and 
orientation of the units to the street, all communicate the intent for which the guidelines were 
written. 
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Highlights of the design include:  

• bedrooms designed to be incorporated into the roof,  

• steep roof pitches,  

• incorporation of varying materials and gable treatments, and 

• integration of different window and door styles on each unit to further promote individual 
distinction between the units. 

As fee simple lots require each lot to have frontage onto a public road, the developer has 
worked hard to design a development that maximizes lot yield and provides good street 
presence with the front porches facing the public road.    

Landscaping 

The developer has achieved a high level of site aesthetics with the landscaping design along 
Cedar Street, Egglestone Avenue and Machell Street.  The detailed landscape plan will be 
provided at public hearing.     

Development Variance 

The developer is requesting a variance to reduce the side yard setback to accommodate the 
Flex Housing for Lots 1 and 2. The variance request from 2.7 metres (8.9 ft.) to 1.48 metres (4.8 
ft.) allows the units to locate the master bedroom on the main floor of the house. The requested 
variance is supportable for the following reasons:  

• the developer has provided a high quality of design articulation on the two prominent 
corner lots; and  

• increasing the supply of Flex Housing in Mission is important to help to accommodate 
the needs of our aging population.   

Tree Retention and Replanting 

In accordance with Council Policy LAN. 32 Tree Retention and Replanting, within the urban 
area of Mission, each tree removed not located within the requisite infrastructure, such as within 
the public roads and lane, must be replaced.  This is in addition to the requirements to plant two 
(2) trees per lot.   

The arborist report submitted by the applicant identifies 22 significant trees that are not located 
within the municipal infrastructure, but require removal to facilitate the development and thus 
must be replanted.  Additionally, the Tree Retention and Replanting Policy requires the planting 
of two (2) trees per lot (2 trees per lot x 21 lots) totalling 42 trees, bringing the total number of 
trees to be planted to 64 trees.  As shown on Appendix 4, the applicant is proposing to only 
plant 54 trees within the development site.  Therefore, the applicant will be required to pay $250 
per tree for each tree not replanted.  

COMMUNITY AMENITY CONTRIBUTION (LAN. 40 – Financial Contribution for Community 
Amenities)  
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In accordance with Council Policy LAN. 40, the applicant has volunteered to contribute 
$2,815.00 per new lot or unit to offset the unique financial burden that residential development 
incurs on the District to fund new facilities and/or amenities.  As 20 new lots are proposed, the 
community amenity contribution amount totals $56,300.00. 

 

COMMUNICATION  

As per Bylaw 3612-2003 – Land Use Application Procedures and Fees and the Local 
Government Act, a notice of Public Hearing will be prepared and advertised in the local 
newspaper and mailed or otherwise delivered to affected neighbours in accordance to the 
Bylaw. 

As per Policy LAN. 50 – Pre-Public Hearing Information Packages, a copy of the application will 
be made available for public viewing at the District of Mission Planning Department and on the 
District of Mission website. 

The developer has posted two (2) development notification signs on the site which summarize 
the proposed development. Provided a public hearing date is determined by Council, the sign 
will be modified to advertise the public hearing details (i.e. time and place). In addition, a notice 
will be mailed to the owners and to the occupiers of all properties within a distance of 152 
metres (500 ft.) of the development site notifying them of the public hearing details. 

 

REFERRALS  

Engineering 

The Engineering Department has no objection to the project subject to the completion of 
engineering servicing requirements as outlined in Appendix 7. 

Mission Fire/Rescue Service 

The Mission Fire/Rescue Service has no objection to the project subject to the completion of the 
requirements outlined in Appendix 8. 

Parks, Recreation and Culture 

The Parks, Recreation and Culture Department no objection to the project and offers the 
following comments as attached to Appendix 9. 
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NOTES 

Approval of Development Permit DP12-008 will be considered as part of the same Council 
agenda as the Official Community Plan and Zone Amending Bylaws are considered 

 

SIGN-OFFS:  

 

Marcy Bond, Planner 

 

Reviewed by:  
Mike Younie Director of Development Services 

 
Comment from Chief Administrative Officer 
Reviewed.  
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Appendix 1 
 

Information for Corporate Officer 
 
Civic Address: 
 

 
8613 Cedar Street 

 
PID: 005-349-451 

 
Legal: Lot 36 Section 29, Township 17 new Westminster District Plan 55248 

Except Plan BCP46503 
 

 
G:\COMDEV\MARCY\APPLICATIONS\REZONING\2012 Application\R12-013 Greg & Darren Hall\CoW.docx 
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Appendix 2 
 

Official Community Plan  
Surrounding Land Use Designation and  

Park Locations  
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Appendix 3 
 

Front Elevation of Row Houses from Cedar Street 
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Appendix 4 
Draft Plan of Subdivision 
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Appendix 5 
Detailed Site Plan  
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Appendix 6 
Machell Street Extension  
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Appendix 7 
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Appendix 8 
Mission Fire/Rescue Service Comments 
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Appendix 9 
Parks, Recreation & Culture Department Comments 
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Development Services 
Report to Council 

 Page 1 of 10  

File Category: PRO.DEV.ZON. 
File Folder: R12-017 

DATE:   November 5, 2012 

TO:   Mayor and Council 

FROM: Erik Wilhelm, Planner 

SUBJECT:  Public Hearing Follow-up Report – R12-017 (Tiegen/Krahn/Cheema) 

ATTACHMENT: Appendix 1 - Information for Corporate Officer 

 Appendix 2 - Subject Property Map 

 Appendix 3 - Developer Letter 

 Appendix 4 - Surrounding Density Map 

 Appendix 5 - Detailed Parking Site Plan and Photograph 

 Appendix 6 - Site Plan (Parking) 

 Appendix 7 - Tree Location Site Plan 

 

RECOMMENDATION: 

1. That zone amending bylaw #5312-2012-5050(88) be forwarded to a Second Public Hearing 
on November 26, 2012. 

2. That Development Permit Application DP12-006 to ensure the form and character of the 
development be forwarded to public input on November 26, 2012. 

3. That Development Variance Permit Application DV12-009 to vary District of Mission Zoning 
Bylaw 5050-2009 by: 

a. Reducing the rear setback for proposed Lot H and I from 7.5 metres (24.6 ft.) to 6 
metres (19.7 ft.); and 

b. Reducing the lot frontage requirement for proposed Lot H from 6 metres (19.7 ft.) to 
3.65 metres 11.9 ft. 

be forwarded to public input on November 26, 2012. 

PURPOSE: 

The purpose of this memo is for Council to consider the follow-up information and set a date for a 
second Public Hearing for rezoning application R12-017 and associated permits for the properties 
located at 8351 and 8367 Cedar Street. 

BACKGROUND: 

Council received rezoning application R12-017 on August 20, 2012. The application entailed rezoning 
the properties located at 8351 and 8367 Cedar Street from Suburban 36 Zone (S36) to Residential 
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Compact 372 (RC372) zone.  The overall development site includes 32802 Hood Avenue, which 
already has RC372 zoning (Appendix 2). 

Council provided first and second reading to the zone amending bylaw and forwarded the application 
to Public Hearing on September 10, 2012.  At the Public Hearing, Council and members of the public 
raised a number of questions and concerns regarding density, access, lot yield, public safety and 
parking. After the Public Hearing was closed, Council deferred providing third reading until the 
following specific concerns were addressed (Resolution No. PH12/103): 

1. Would the developer be prepared to amend the proposal to build 17 new lots rather than the 
proposed 20; 

2. Provide further details regarding street parking and the shared driveway between Lots H and I 
and if they are parallel or in-line parking spots; 

3. Clarification on the final tree count; 

4. RCMP be consulted regarding potential increased crime in the area with the lane access; 

5. Why the developer proposed this density and what are the financial implications should the 
developer increase the lot sizes and reduce the proposal by three lots.  

PLANNING ANALYSIS 

Overall Density – Lot Yield and Lot Size 

In order to address the Council’s concerns regarding the overall density and the possible reduction in 
lots sizes/yield, the developer provided a letter which outlines his position (Appendix 3). Basically, 
from the developer’s perspective, any reduction in the density will make the development 
uneconomical to proceed. The developer further identifies that the proposal is in accordance with the 
Official Community Plan and maintains the same RC372 zoning as the existing neighbourhood. 
(Appendix 4) provides an indication of existing densities compared to the proposed density within the 
subdivision.  

As stipulated in the initial staff report, the majority of lots are oversized for the proposed RC372 zone 
and generally fit within the existing densities in the neighbourhood. The frontages for each lot may be 
somewhat smaller, yet the increased depth of each lot provides a density that ‘fits’ with the existing 
neighbourhood.  

Parking Near Walkway – Lots H and I 

A site plan has been provided by the developer which identifies the proposed parking arrangement for 
Lots H and I (Appendix 5). The site plan indicates that there would be two (2) parking stalls within the 
enclosed garage and two (2) stalls on the driveway. The shared portion of the driveway will have an 
easement agreement to ensure access in perpetuity. It should also be noted that there is a shared 
driveway at the eastern terminus of Hood Avenue. A photograph is enclosed which provides an 
indication of what the proposed shared driveway between Lots H and I could look like (Appendix 5).  

In order to address residents’ concerns regarding parking in the area, the developer provided a 
detailed site plan which indicates the location of proposed driveways and available street parking 
(Appendix 6). A number of visits to the area, at random times of the day, established that there is 
available street parking in the area for local residents. It should be noted that approval of the 
development would create vehicular connectivity between Hood Avenue and Lissimore Avenue; 
which would effectively remove the traffic abutments in the area and allow for proper traffic 
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movements in the neighbourhood (Appendix 6).  

Final Tree Count 

There are 27 significant trees slated for removal; the locations of the trees can be seen in (Appendix 
7). 23 trees will be removed to provide for the roadway and walkway; these trees will not be 
compensated for in accordance with existing tree policy (LAN. 32). The remaining 4 trees will be 
replaced at a one-to-one basis and the large row of hedging on the northern boundary of the 
development site will remain to provide a buffer for the residences to the north.  

It should be noted that existing tree policy requires the developer to plant 2 trees per lot; accordingly, 
the developer will be required to plant a total of 44 trees (i.e. 20 lots x 2 trees per lot = 40 trees + 4 
replacement trees {for a total of 44 trees}). 

Safety - Walkway 

The RCMP has been sent the site plan that indicates the location of walkway. RCMP comments 
regarding the walkway will be provided at the Public Hearing (provided Council resolves to hold 
another Public Hearing). From an overall community aspect, Policy 2.1.7. within the Official 
Community Plan specifically aims to “Provide for pedestrian linkages to nearby parks, schools and 
other community facilities within new single family residential developments….” Given the location of 
Griner Park, Albert McMahon Elementary School and the Cherry Hill Convenience Store, the OCP 
provides guidance that a walkway should be provided in this case. Furthermore, without the proposed 
walkway, there is no pedestrian linkage from the Lissimore/Hood Avenue Neighbourhood to Cedar 
Street. All pedestrians would be forced to walk westwards to Harris Street and along Cherry Avenue 
to access the park, transit, school or convenience store along Cedar Street.  

CONCLUSION 

In order to satisfy the requirements of the Local Government Act and to allow the public to comment 
on the new information as it pertains to the proposal, a second Public Hearing is being recommended.   

INFORMATION NOTES 

Rezoning application R12-017 also involves an associated Development Permit (DP) and 
Development Variance Permit (DVP). The DP is required to ensure the form and character of the 
housing stock while the DVP is requested to reduce the frontage of Lot H and rear setbacks on Lots H 
and I. Accordingly; the recommendation forwards both the DP and DVP for public input 
simultaneously with the rezoning application.  

SIGN-OFFS:   

 Author: 

 

 Erik Wilhelm, Planner 

 
Reviewed by: 
Mike Younie, Director of Development Services  

Comment from Chief Administrative Officer 
Reviewed.  
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Appendix 1 

Information for Corporate Officer 

 

 
 
Civic Address: 
 

 
8351 Cedar Street 

 
PID: 002-402-149 

 
Legal: Lot 302, Section 29, Township 17, New Westminster District Plan 

58466 
 

 
 
Civic Address 

 
8367 Cedar Street 
 

PID: 005-700-132 
 

Legal: Lot 301, Section 29, Township 17, New Westminster District Plan 
58466 
 
 

 
Civic Address: 
 

 
32802 Hood Avenue 

 
PID: 026-725-665 

 
Legal: Lot 14, Section 29, Township 17, New Westminster District Plan 

BCP24616 
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Appendix 2 

Subject Properties Map 
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October 11, 2012 

 

District of Mission 

Box 20 

Mission, BC 

V2V 4L9 

 

Attention: Erik Wilhelm, Planner 

 

RE: Rezoning Application at 8351 and 8367 Cedar Street DP12-006 and DV12-009 

 

We are writing this letter in regard to the above mentioned rezoning application. We have applied for 

the rezoning of the property in accordance with the OCP for the area of RC372. The proposed zoning 

of the new lots is the same as the surrounding area which requires a minimum of 372 square meters per 

lot. The proposed 20 lot subdivision has 7 lots that are as big as or larger than existing lots on 

Lissimore and Hood Avenue. Another 9 lots are within an average of 4% in square footage. The final 4 

lots fall within the required zoning square footage.   

 

The city council inquired about decreasing the total number of lots from 20 to 17. As developers this 

change in allowable lots for the applied zoning would significantly alter the value of the property. At 

the time of purchase we inquired about the zoning of the property and it was in the OCP as RC372 

which yields 20 lots for the three combined properties. If the lot yield is going to be reduced from the 

allowable number of lots this property would no longer be viable to subdivide.  

 

We want to make our rezoning application clear that the proposed lots are very near the same size as 

the surrounding subdivisions.  

 

In conclusion, when square footage of 16 of the proposed lots are added together they are actually 

larger than 16 lots on the south side of Lissimore Avenue and the north side of Hood Avenue. Also, 

the remaining 4 lots are larger than the 372 square meter requirement. We ask for approval of the 

proposed 20 lot subdivision as applied because it falls within the District of Mission’s OCP zoning of 

these properties. 

 

Yours truly, 

Gordon Cheema 

Jason Tiegen 

Audrey Krahn 

 

 

Appendix 3 

Letter from Developer 
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Appendix 5 

Site Plan depicting parking on Lots H and I 

Appendix 5 

Photograph of shared driveway on Hood Avenue Corner Property 

(32792 Hood Avenue and 32794 Hood Avenue) 
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Appendix 6 

Site Plan depicting locations of driveways and available street parking 

Existing Concrete Traffic Barrier 

(to be removed) 

Existing Concrete Traffic Barrier 

(to be removed) 
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Appendix 7 

Site Plan depicting locations of Significant Trees 
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Staff Report to Council 
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File Category: PRO.DEV.SUB 
File Folder: S08-008 

DATE:   November 5, 2012 

TO:   Mayor and Council 

FROM: Sterling Chan, Engineering Technologist I 

SUBJECT: Institution of Latecomer Charges on Bench Avenue 

RECOMMENDATION(S): 
1. That Latecomer Charges be imposed on the parcels having benefitted from the extended 

services installed in conjunction with subdivision S08-008; and 

2. That the Mayor and Deputy Chief Administrative Officer be authorized to enter into a 
Latecomer Agreement with the owner of the land that is being subdivided or developed. 

PURPOSE: 
The purpose of this report is to establish latecomer charges, pursuant to legislation, which will be 
collected, together with interest as specified in the Subdivision Control Bylaw, from latecomers who 
connect to or use the designated services within a ten year period commencing from the date of 
substantial completion as determined by the Director of Engineering and Public Works. 

BACKGROUND: 
District of Mission Land Use Policy LAN. 7 requires that a report be forwarded to Council, which will 
provide authority for the imposition of Latecomer Charges pursuant to Section 939 of the Local 
Government Act. Where an owner of land that is to be subdivided or developed is required by a local 
government to provide excess or extended services, and where a local government considers that the 
cost to the municipality to provide these services would be excessive, then the local government can 
require the services to be paid for by the owner. However, where the owner is required to pay for 
these costs, the local government is required to: 

(a) determine the proportion of the cost of providing sewer, drainage, highway or water services 
that it considers constitutes the excess or extended services; 

(b) determine which part of the excess or extended service that it considers will benefit each of 
the parcels of land that will be served by the excess or extended service; and 

(c) impose, as a condition of an owner connecting to or using the excess or extended service, a 
charge related to the benefit determined under (b) above. 

 

DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS:  
The extended services installed in conjunction with subdivision S08-008 consist of the construction of 
water main on Kenney Avenue. These works were required to service the development, however, 
they would also be of benefit to other properties on Bench Avenue looking to develop in the future. 
The latecomer charges ensure that the initial developer has a means to recover some of the cost of 
construction of works that will benefit not only their property but also surrounding properties as they 
are developed. The costs to each of the benefiting parcels for extended services are as follows: 
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Civic Address Water 

31712 Bench Avenue $8,250.00 

 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS: 
The District shall be responsible to collect latecomer charges and applicable interest when the 
benefitting parcels are developed or connected to applicable services. The District will then pass 
these funds on to the initial developer. There will be no direct financial impact on the District. 

COMMUNICATION: 
The developer of the subdivided lands will need to be notified of Council’s decision. The owners of the 
benefitting parcels will need to be notified of the latecomer charges applied on their properties when 
they inquire about developing or connecting to services.  

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION:  
That the latecomers charges detailed within this report pursuant to section 939 of the Local 
Government Act be imposed on the benefitting properties. 

SIGN-OFFS:  

 

Sterling Chan, Engineering Technologist I 

 

Reviewed by:  
Mike Younie, Director of Development Services 

 
 
Comment from Chief Administrative Officer 
Reviewed.  
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Excerpt from the Minutes of the Public Hearing held on March 26, 2012 
 
PH12/034 
MARCH 26/12 

i. Zoning Amending Bylaw 5275-2012-5050(71)  
(R12-003 – Toor) – A bylaw to rezone the property at 33835 Knight 
Avenue and 8135 Stave Lake Street 

 
ii. Development  Variance Permit Application DV12-001  

 
Rupinder Basi, Planner, provided information regarding District of Mission Zoning 
Amending Bylaw 5275-2012-5050(71), which proposes to amend District of Mission 
Zoning Amending Bylaw 5050-2009 for the following legally described property:  
 

Parcel Identifier: 004-366-719 Lot 3 Section 27 Township 17 New Westminster 
District Plan 7020; and 
 
ParceI Identifier: 011-074-337 Parcel “F” (Reference Plan 15212) Lot 2 Section 27 
Township 17 New Westminster District Plan 7020 

from Rural Residential 7 (RR7) zone and Urban Residential 558 (R558) zone to Urban 
Residential 465 (R465) zone. 

The location of the subject properties is 33835 Knight Avenue and 8135 Stave Lake 
Street and is shown on the following maps: 

                 
The purpose of the proposed amendment is to accommodate the subsequent 
subdivision of the subject property into 17 lots of a minimum 465 square metres (5,005 
sq. ft.) for 30% of the lots and a minimum 558 square metres (6,006 sq. ft.) for 70% of 
the lots. 

The Planner further stated that the proposed Development Variance Permit Application 
DV12-001 is to vary District of Mission Zoning Bylaw 5050-2009 as following:  
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a. Section 104 J (2): 

From: 

The Panhandle width shall be a minimum of an unobstructed 6.0 m (19.7 ft.) for 
a single Panhandle 

To: 

The panhandle width for proposed Lot 8 shall be a minimum of an unobstructed 
4.0 metres (13.1 feet). 

b. Section 104 B (2): 

From: 

For pie-shaped or irregular shaped lots, frontage may be reduced below the 
minimum prescribed width by 50%, provided the minimum frontage is met at the 
mid point of the depth of the lot or 20.0 m back from the front lot line, whichever 
is less. 

To: 

For proposed Lot 9, the frontage may be reduced below the minimum 
prescribed width by 25% provided the minimum frontage is met at the mid-point 
of the depth of Lot 9 or 20.0 m back from the front lot line, whichever is less. 

c. Section 102 Part A. Definitions: 

 From: 

Front Lot Line means the lot line common to the lot and an abutting the street 

 To: 

Front Lot Line means the north property line for proposed Lot 8. 

The Planner stated that the following requirements would need to be met prior to 
adoption of the bylaw: 
• Receipt of a community amenity contribution in the amount of $42,225.00; 

 
• Receipt of a security in the amount of $32,000.00 for the removal/replanting of 

128 trees as per the Tree Retention Policy; and 
 

• Any other items that Council may require resulting from the public hearing or 
Council consideration of the application. 

 
The Deputy Chief Administrative officer stated that no written submissions were 
received. 
 
Hearing no further questions or comments, the Mayor declared the public hearing on 
Zoning Amending Bylaw 5275-2012-5050(71) and Development Variance Permit 
Application DV12-001 closed. 
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Planning Department Memorandum 
FILE: PRO.DEV.ZON 

R12-003, S12-001, & DV12-001 

 

   PAGE 1 OF 18  
 

 

Date: 
 

March 5, 2012 

To: 
 
Department: 
 

Chief Administrative Officer 
 
Planning Department 

Proposal: 
 
File: 
R12-003 
S12-001 
DV12-001 
 

Rezoning Application to facilitate a proposed 17 lot residential subdivision on the 
properties located at 33835 Knight Avenue and 8135 Stave Lake Street. 
 

 Rezoning from Rural Residential 7 Zone (RR7) and Urban Residential 558 
Zone (R558) to Urban Residential 465 Zone (R465) 

 Proposed 17 lot Urban Residential Subdivision 

 Reduce minimum width of a panhandle driveway from 6.0 m. to 4.0 m. 
 

  
  
Owner:  George Arthur Otto and Rosalie Margaret Otto (8135 Stave Lake Street) & 

Manjit Kaur Brar, Manjinder Singh Brar, and Rashpaul Singh Sekhon (33835 
Knight Avenue) 
 

Applicant  Gary Toor (Mil-Kai Investments Ltd.) 
  
Current OCP 
Designation: 
 

 Urban Residential 
 

Current Zoning: 
 

 Rural Residential 7 Zone (RR7) and Urban Residential 558 Zone (R558)  

Application 
Complete:  

 January 18, 2012 
 
 

Key Map    Location Map 
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Recommendation: 

1. That a bylaw be prepared to amend District of Mission Zoning Bylaw 5050-2009 by rezoning 
the properties located at 33835 Knight Avenue and 8135 Stave Lake Street from Rural 
Residential 7 Zone (RR7) and Urban Residential 558 Zone (R558) to Urban Residential 465 
Zone (R465); 

2. That the bylaw(s) be considered for 1st and 2nd readings at the Regular Council meeting on 
March 5, 2012; 

3. That following such a reading, the bylaw be forwarded to a Public Hearing on March 26, 
2012; 

4. That Development Variance Permit Application DV12-001 (Appendix 9) to vary the following: 

a. Section 104 J (2): 

From: 

The Panhandle width shall be a minimum of an unobstructed 6.0 m (19.7 ft.) for a 
single Panhandle 

To: 

The panhandle width for proposed Lot 8 shall be a minimum of an unobstructed 
4.0 metres (13.1 feet), as shown on Appendix 9. 

b. Section 104 B (2): 

From: 

For pie-shaped or irregular shaped lots, frontage may be reduced below the 
minimum prescribed width by 50%, provided the minimum frontage is met at the 
mid point of the depth of the lot or 20.0 m back from the front lot line, whichever 
is less. 

To: 

For proposed Lot 9, the frontage may be reduced below the minimum prescribed 
width by 25%, as shown on Appendix 9, provided the minimum frontage is met 
at the mid-point of the depth of Lot 9 or 20.0 m back from the front lot line, 
whichever is less. 

c. Section 102 Part A. Definitions: 

  From: 

Front Lot Line means the lot line common to the lot and an abutting the street 

  To: 

Front Lot Line means the north property line for proposed Lot 8, as shown on 
Appendix 9.  

of District of Mission Zoning Bylaw 5050-2009 be forwarded to public input on March 26, 
2012; 
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5. That the five percent parkland provision in Section 941 of the Local Government Act be 
applied as cash-in-lieu of parkland to Subdivision Application S12-001; 

6. That one road extension be named: 

a. That extension of road running south and east of Melburn Drive be named 
Melburn Drive; and, 

7. That a security in the amount of $32,000.00 be required by Council to cover the 
removal/replanting of 128 trees (for the total site), as shown on Appendix 4. 

 

Proposal Overview 

 An application has been received by Gary Toor (Mil-Kai Investments Ltd), on behalf of the 
owners, George Arther Otto & Manjit Kaur Brar, Manjinder Singh Brar, and Rashpaul Singh 
Sekhon to rezone the properties located at 33835 Knight Avenue and 8135 Stave Lake 
Street (Location Map) to allow for the subdivision of the lands into 17 urban lots with a 
minimum lot size of 558 m2 (6,006 ft2) and 465 m2 (5,005 ft2), as shown on Appendix 8.  

 The subject properties are together approximately 1.09 hectares (2.70 acres) and are 
currently zoned Rural Residential 7 Zone (RR7) and Urban Residential 558 Zone (R558). 
The Rural Residential 7 zone allows for a minimum lot size of 0.7 hectares (1.73 acres) and 
the Urban Residential 558 Zone allows for a minimum lot size of 558 m2 (6,006 ft2). 

 This proposal also includes variances to reduce the minimum panhandle width requirements 
of the Zoning Bylaw from 6.0 metres to 4.0 metres (Lot 8), the minimum parcel width 
requirements for Lot 9 (irregular shaped lot width reduction for road frontage) from 50% to 
25% and to define the north property line for proposed Lot 9 as the front lot line, as shown 
on Appendix 9.  

 

Site Characteristics 

Existing Land Use: 

 The subject properties generally slope downward towards Knight Avenue from Kettley Place 
and Melburn Drive.  

 The subject properties are vacant with a number of trees on 8135 Stave Lake Street.  The 
trees on 33835 Knight Avenue have largely been removed as a result of recent clearing 
activity on the site. 

 There used to be a home located on the 33835 Knight Avenue property that was removed 
as part of the previous rezoning and subdivision application process (see Site History 
below). There are no buildings or structures on the 8135 Stave Lake Street property.  

 

Neighbourhood Context 

 The subject properties are situated on the northwest corner of Knight Avenue and Stave 
Lake Street south of Best Avenue within an established residential neighbourhood.  
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 In general, the lands surrounding the property consist of urban residential lots to the north, 
south, and west and larger land holdings on the opposite side of Stave Lake Street.  

 

 As the existing Urban Residential OCP designation allows the rezoning of properties in the 
area to urban densities, this property is an infill residential development on one of the few 
remaining larger parcels on the west side of Stave Lake Street.   

 

Adjacent Area: 

Direction Existing Use OCP Designation Existing Zoning 

North Residential Urban Residential R558 

East Residential Urban Residential RR7 

South Residential Urban Residential R558 

West Rural Residential Urban Compact – 
Multiple Family 

RR7 and R465 

 

Context Statement  

This application is being considered by Council in accordance with: 

 Official Community Plan  (Bylaw 4052-2008) 

o The property is designated Urban Residential on Map 1 of the Official Community 
Plan (OCP) and therefore this application is in conformance to the policies of the 
OCP. 

 Zoning Bylaw 5050-2009 

o To subdivide the property as proposed, a rezoning to the Urban Residential 465 
Zone (R465) is required in order to allow for lot sizes with a minimum area of 465 m2 
and 558 m2. As per Section 501 C.1. of the Zoning Bylaw, a maximum of 30% of the 
lots within the subject subdivision can have a minimum lot size of 465 m2 (5,005 ft2) 
while the remainder of lots are required to have a minimum of 558 m2 (6,006 ft2). The 
proposal is in keeping with this requirement.  

 

Site History 

 A rezoning application (R06-037) was made on behalf of a previous landowner for the 
33835 Knight Avenue property to rezone the property from RS-3 (Low Density Rural 
Residential zone) to RS-1 One Unit Urban Residential zone under the previous Zoning 
Bylaw 3143-1998.  It should be noted that the RS-1 Zone later became the R558 Zone 
under the current Zoning Bylaw 5050-2009 

 The application (R06-037) received 1st and 2nd reading on May 7, 2007; 3rd reading on July 
3, 2007; and then adoption on August 20, 2007.   
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 On March 2, 2011, S06-035 was closed after multiple extensions (4 six month extensions 
applied for) and the applicant’ s inability to address the subdivision requirements outlined in 
the preliminary layout approval letter. 

 Due to grade issues, the proposed extension of Melburn Drive could not be realized and a 
new layout needed to be considered. 

 The existing home on 33835 Stave Lake Street was removed during the rezoning and 
subdivision process for R06-037 and S06-035.  

 A new rezoning application (R12-003) was received on January 18, 2012 for the site and 
adjacent property to the north (8135 Stave Lake Street). As part of this proposal, a 
subdivision application was also received for a 17 lot urban residential subdivision.  

 

Official Community Plan Amendment (Bylaw 4052-2008) 

 N/A   

 

Zoning Amendment (Bylaw 5050-2009) 

 The subject properties are currently zoned Rural Residential 7 Zone (RR7) and Urban 
Residential 558 Zone (R558) which permit minimum lot sizes of 0.7 hectares (1.73 acres) 
and 558 m2 (6,006 ft2) respectively.  

 To facilitate the proposed subdivision of the subject property into 17 urban residential lots of 
a minimum lot size of 465 m2 (5,005 ft2) and 558 m2 (6,006 ft2), the properties first need to 
be rezoned to Urban Residential 465 Zone. The R465 zone has two sub-categories, Type 1 
and Type 2, which permit lots with a minimum lot size of 465 m2 (5,005 ft2) for up to 30% of 
the total lots and 558 m2 (6,006 ft2) respectively, which is consistent with the lot sizes 
proposed by the applicant.  

 

Development Variance Permit Application (DV12-001) 

 This proposal also includes variances to proposed Lot 8 to reduce the minimum width of a 
panhandle driveway from 6.0 metres to 4.0 metres and to interpret the front lot line as being 
the north lot line, and the minimum parcel width requirements for Lot 9 (irregular shaped lot 
width reduction for road frontage) from 50% to 25. 

 The variance to the panhandle width will only apply to Lot 8. The length of the panhandle 
driveway will be relatively short (20.0 metres) to provide reasonable access for emergency 
vehicles. 

 As per the Zoning Bylaw, the frontage for irregular shaped lots may be reduced below the 
minimum prescribed width by 50%, provided the minimum frontage is met at the mid point of 
the depth of the lot or 20.0 m back from the front lot line, whichever is less.  The applicant 
would like to vary the minimum down to 25% for proposed Lot 9.  Proposed Lot 9 will still 
meet the minimum width requirements of the target R465 zone at the mid point of the parcel 
and/or 20.0 m back from the front lot line.  

 As per the Zoning Bylaw, the front lot line is defined as the lot line common to the lot and an 
abutting the street. Taking this into account, the front lot line for proposed Lot 8 would be 
defined as being the east property line and the rear lot line as being the west.   
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 Applying the definition of front lot line under the Zoning Bylaw would result in Lot 8 having 
an undevelopable building envelope due to required setbacks.  In order to provide a useable 
building envelope for proposed Lot 8, a variance is being requested to redefine the front lot 
line as the north lot line, as shown on Appendix 9. 

 The variances requested are supportable since they will provide for larger and more 
rectangular-shaped building envelopes. Furthermore, these variances are being requested 
in order to facilitate the proposed road layout of the subdivision.   

 During the subdivision stage, a cross-access easement will be required for proposed Lots 8 
and 9. 

 

Planning Analysis 

 This proposed rezoning application is consistent with the Official Community Plan. 

 The area is designated for urban residential development and the surrounding areas to the 
north, west, and south of the property have already been developed to an urban density 
similar to that currently proposed.   

 Stave Lake Street is intended to be developed as a four lane arterial road in the future 
through a Development Cost Charges project.  The applicant’s engineer has determined 
that the Knight Avenue and Stake Lake Street Intersection would need to be closed when 
Stave Lake Street is upgraded. This is due to the steep grade and unsafe intersection that 
would be created, as well as the extensive reconstruction of the Knight Avenue road 
structure and the relocation of services within Knight Avenue that would be required. 

 It is not known when a road closure will occur and the closure of the intersection has been 
anticipated in the layout of the proposed lots.  In particular, Lot 1 has been designed with a 
panhandle-type configuration in order to provide access off of a future cul-de-sac.   

 

Community Amenity Contribution (LAN. 40 – Financial Contribution for Community 
Amenities) 

 In accordance with Council Policy LAN. 40, the applicant has volunteered to contribute 
$42,225.00 ($2,815.00 per newly created lot) to offset the unique financial burden that 
residential development incurs on the District to fund new facilities and/or amenities.  

 

Environmental Considerations 

 There is a green-coded drainage ditch located adjacent to the east property line facing 
Stave Lake Street that catches drainage from the road.  It is anticipated that this ditch may 
be culverted in the future when Stave Lake Street is developed in the future into a 4 lane 
arterial road. 

 In the interim, a buffer will be provided between the proposed homes and the drainage 
course through the required backyard and exterior side yard setbacks.  Furthermore, a road 
dedication will be required for Stave Lake Street at the subdivision stage which will provide 
an interim buffer until such time as Stave Lake Street is developed to a full four lane arterial 
standard.  
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Geotechnical Considerations 

 Given the slopes on the subject properties, a geotechnical report will be required at the 
Subdivision Stage to confirm that the lands are safe for the uses intended.  

 All geotechnical considerations will be addressed at the subdivision stage. 

 

Tree Retention and Replanting (LAN 32 – Tree Retention Replanting) 

 There are a number of trees on site that would qualify as significant (20cm calliper at breast 
height) under the terms of LAN 32 - Tree Retention and Replanting Policy.   

 The applicant has provided a topographical survey from Wade and Associates, dated 
November 1, 2011, for the 8135 Stave Lake Street property which shows approximately 
124 trees on the site (see Appendix 4). Of these trees, approximately 94 will need to be 
removed in order facilitate the proposed subdivision (site grading, building envelopes, and 
roads) and approximately 30 trees will be retained along the eastern and western portions 
of the 8135 Stave Lake Street property.  

 An Arborist Report was prepared by Central Valley Tree and Arborist Services on February 
17, 2007 for the 33835 Knight Avenue Property. The report indicated that there were a total 
of 33 significant trees on this property at the time of the previous rezoning (R06-037 – see 
Appendix 5). The Arborist Report identified 3 trees that should be able to remain on the 
property and 30 that needed to be removed.  These trees still remain on the site and the 
rest of the trees have been cleared.  The proponent will be retaining the three trees in 
addition to planting two trees per lot for a total of 10 trees. 

 As per the Tree Retention Policy, Council is required to approve all Tree Retention Plans 
that involve the creation of 10 or more lots.  As per the information provided to the 
department by the applicant, a security will be required in the amount of $32,000.00 to 
cover the removal/replanting of 128 trees (for the total site).  This includes the 94 trees to 
be removed and 34 trees to be replanted as per the Tree Retention Policy (2 trees per lot). 

 Staff recommends that the applicant be required to provide the security for the trees prior to 
final adoption of this rezoning application.  

 

Parks and Trails (Section 941 of the Local Government Act, Parks and Trails Master Plan) 

 Knightview Park is within close distance to the subject property and provides close to 3 
acres of outdoor amenity space for neighbourhood residents. It is anticipated that this park 
will service the needs of the future residents of the proposed subdivision.  

 There are transit services available along Stave Lake Street and a pedestrian walkway will 
be developed within the subdivision to provide a linkage for residents of proposed Lots 6 to 
17 to access Stave Lake Street. 

 The application was referred to the District’s Park and Recreation Department for comment 
and that have indicated that they would like to receive cash-in-lieu of parkland for future 
park development within the District of Mission (see attached – Appendix 6) 
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Road Naming 

 As shown on the draft plan of subdivision (see Appendix 8), proposed Lots 8 to 17 will be 
accessed by means of a short extension of Melburn Drive.  Of these proposed lots, Lots 11-
17 will be situated within a proposed cul-de-sac road. Since there is already a Melburn 
Terrace located at the north end of Melburn Drive (small cul-de-sac) and the short length of 
the cul-de-sac road, it is proposed that this extension be kept as Melburn Drive as opposed 
to creating a new street.  This approach would be most straightforward from an addressing 
perspective. The homes within the cul-de-sac would have a five digit address to differentiate 
the homes from others on the street. 

 

Communication Strategy  

 Bylaw 3612-2003 Land Use Application Procedures and Fees (Excerpt below) 

Notice of Public Hearing 

As per Land Use Application Procedures and Fees Bylaw, a notice of the Public Hearing 
will be sent to the owners as shown on the assessment roll as of the date of this 
application, and to the occupiers of all parcels any part of which is within a distance of 152 
metres of the subject property.  

 

 LAN. 50 Pre-Public hearing Information Packages 

 

Information packages for all public hearings will include copies of any development 
application and related documents and reports, as well as copies of all documents that have 
been provided to council in respect of the application and public hearing. A copy of the 
public hearing packages will be made available for public viewing at the District of Mission 
Planning Department at 8645 Stave Lake Street, Mission, BC from 8:00 AM to 4:30 PM. 

 

Referrals 

Engineering: 

 The Engineering Department has no objection to the project subject to the completion of 
engineering servicing requirements as outlined in Appendix 6. 

 

Parks and Recreation: 

 The Parks and Recreation department has no object to the project provided the applicant 
provides cash-in-lieu of parkland as outlined in Appendix 7.  
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Requirements Prior to Adoption of the Zone Amending Bylaw 

 Receipt of the Community Amenity contribution in the amount of $42,225.00. 

 Receipt of a security in the amount of $32,000.00 for the removal/replanting of 128 trees as 
per the Tree Retention Policy. 

 Engineering requirements as outlined in Appendix 5 of this report. 

 Any other items that Council may require resulting from the Public Hearing or Council 
consideration of the application. 

 

 

_________________________   ___________________________ 
Rupinder Basi, MCIP      Sharon Fletcher, MCIP 
Planner      Director of Planning 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
INFORMATION ATTACHED TO THIS REPORT 
 
Appendix 1 – Information for the Corporate Officer 
Appendix 2 – OCP Map 
Appendix 3 – Zoning Map 
Appendix 4 – Tree Survey for 8135 Stave Lake St. showing trees (Wade and Associates) 
Appendix 5 – Tree Inventory for 33835 Knight Avenue (Central Valley Tree and Arborists) 
Appendix 6 – Engineering Comments 
Appendix 7 – Parks and Recreation Comments 
Appendix 8 – Draft Plan of Subdivision 
Appendix 9 – Proposed Variances 
 
 
G:\COMDEV\PINDER\Development Applications\2012\R12-003 and S12-001 (Toor) - 33835 Knight Avenue and 8135 Stave Lake Street\R12-003 and S12-001 (Toor) - 33835 
Knight Ave and 8135 Stave Lake St - COW Report.docx 
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Appendix 1 
Information for the Corporate Officer 

 
Location: 
 

 
8135 Stave Lake Street and 33835 Knight Avenue 

 
PID: 011-074-337 and 004-366-719 

 
Legal: Parcel “F” (Reference Plan 15212) Lot 2, Section 27, Township 17, New 

Westminster District Plan 7020; 
 
Lot 13, Section 27, New Westminster Plan 7020 
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Appendix 2 
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Appendix 3
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Appendix 4 
Tree Survey (8135 Stave Lake Street) 
Wade and Associates, November 2011 

 
 

  
 
 
 
 

*Approximate Number of Trees based on Topographical Survey prepared by Wade and Associates dated November 1, 2011 
 
*Approximate location of Trees retained as part of previous rezoning application (R06-037) – Black Dots 

 
 

As per Tree Retention Policy, security to be provided in the amount of $250 for each tree to be removed plus the planting 
of 2 additional trees per lot in the amount of $30,250.00 (121 trees). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

94 Trees to be 

removed* 

30 Trees to be 

retained* 
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Appendix 5 
Tree Survey (33835 Stave Lake Street) 

Central Valley Tree and Arborist Services Ltd., November 2007 
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Appendix 6 
Engineering Comments 
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Appendix 7 
Parks and Recreation Comments 
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Appendix 8 
Draft Plan of Subdivision 

 

 
 

 
 

Proposed extension 

of Melburn Drive 
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Appendix 9 
Proposed Variances  

 

 
 

Reduce Minimum 

width for a panhandle 

driveway from 6.0 

metres to 4.0 metres 

Redefine the 

north lot line 

for Lot 8 as the 

front lot line.   

 

Reduce the 

minimum frontage 

for Lot 9 from 50% 

of 16.0 m. to 25% of 

16.0 metres subject 

to the provisions 

outlined in Section 

104 2(a) of the 

Zoning Bylaw  
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   Mission Detachment 
DATE:   November 5, 2012 

TO:   Mayor and Council 

FROM:             Richard Konarski, Inspector – Officer in Charge, Mission Detachment 

SUBJECT:  Quarterly Report – July 1 to September 30, 2012 
ATTACHMENTS: Appendix A – COMPSTAT Report 
 
RECOMMENDATION(S): 
This report is provided for information purposes only.  No staff recommendation accompanies 
this report and Council action is not required. 

 
PURPOSE: 
To provide Mayor and Council with a quarterly report on policing services within the District of 
Mission, as outlined in the Municipal Policing Agreement, effective April 2012.  

Budget Update: 
1. 2011/12 Final Budget Information: 

Current budget forecasts are being met. 

2. Closed Circuit Video Equipment: 

The Closed Circuit Video Equipment (CCVR) has been purchased and installed. 

3. LiveScan: 

The next large purchase is the LiveScan program for electronic fingerprinting and this is 
within the budget cap. 

4. Seasonal Policing: 

To date Mission Detachment has utilized $21,153.50 of the $25,000.00 provided by the 
provincial government.  Mission Detachment is expected to utilize the entire allotment by 
year end. 

 
Operations:   
Information contained in COMPSTAT Report found at Appendix A. 
 
Support Operations: 
On the municipal side of operations, Mission Detachment is currently running two vacancies.  
These vacancies include a full-time Court Liaison Officer and a full-time Cellblock Guard.  As 
these positions provide essential services to police, they are being filled by auxiliary on-call 
municipal employees. 
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 Page 2 of 2  

 

 
Budget Overview: 
The overall municipal budget is currently within the 10% reduction requirements. 

 
Challenges: 
Salary savings are running higher than the forecasted reduction due to the full-time vacancy 
within Cellblock with potential for more challenges as we anticipate the need to accommodate 
one part-time guard for medical reasons.  The Cellblock Supervisor and the Manager of RCMP 
Administration are monitoring this situation carefully to ensure the most fiscally responsible 
decisions are being made. 

 
Successes: 
At a ceremony at RCMP EDiv Headquarters on October 16, 2012 the following individuals from 
Mission Detachment were presented with the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee medal for outstanding 
service to their community: 

Inspector Richard Konarski 
Rogine Battel (municipal employee) 
Auxiliary Constable Bob Blumenauer (and municipal employee) 
Auxiliary Constable Roy Hafeli 
 
Manager of RCMP Administration, Margie Laue, will receive her award at a later date. 

 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS: 
Mission Detachment’s municipal budgets are currently within the budget cap and expected to 
fall within the 10% reduction requirements. 

 

COMMUNICATION: 
No communication action is required. 

 

SIGN OFFS: 
 
Richard Konarski 
Inspector,  Officer in Charge Mission Detachment 

 

 
Rogine Battel, Acting Manager of RCMP Administration  
 
Comment from Chief Administrative Officer  
Reviewed.  
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LOWER MAINLAND DISTRICT REGIONAL POLICE SERVICE - CONNECTED TO OUR COMMUNITIES 

Mission RCMP 

VIOLENT CRIME 
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LOWER MAINLAND DISTRICT REGIONAL POLICE SERVICE - CONNECTED TO OUR COMMUNITIES 

Mission RCMP 

PROPERTY CRIME 
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LOWER MAINLAND DISTRICT REGIONAL POLICE SERVICE - CONNECTED TO OUR COMMUNITIES 

Mission RCMP 

DIVISION PRIORITIES 

Jan to Sep 
2011 

Jan to Sep 
2012 

%Change 

DIVISION PRIORITIES 
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-

o.o~i _ 0.00 -100.0% -

3.55 2.31 -35.0% 

0.2311 0.14 -40.6 %.'"--:---- -
0.30 0.27 -8.5% 

- - -· 
1.82 2.08 14.1% 

- ,r- . 

-·- ~ 

0.05 0.05 -0.9% 

-2.15% 

6.57% 

-14.11% 

-8.19% 

-22.04% 

29.11% 

-32.59% 

3.96% . 

4.68% 

Canada 
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LOWER MAINLAND DISTRICT REGIONAL POLICE SERVICE - CONNECTED TO OUR COMMUNITIES 

Mission RCMP 

TRAFFIC SAFETY 

TRAFFIC SAFETY 

Impaired Drug/Alcohol 
Infractions 

Intersection Infractions 

Moving Infractions 

Seat belt Infractions 

Speed Related Infractions 

<#.;) 

Jan to Sep 
2011 

63 ---
119 ----
624 

435 
·-·--. 

393 

A Royal Canadian Gendarmerie royale 
Mounted Pollee du Canada 

Jan to Sep 
2012 

138 -

204 --
520 -
115 -
399 

Jan to Sep Jan to Sep 
%Change 2011/ 2012/ 

1000 pop 1000 pop 

119% 1.04% 1.45 3.151
1 -

71% 30.06% 2.75 4.66 -
-17% 62.26% 14.40 11.88 - - -
-74% 13.58% 10.04 2.63 .. 

9.o7ll ~-2% 3.64% 9.12 

% 

Change/ 
1000 pop 

117.0% 

69.8% 

-17.4% 

-73.8% 

0.6% 

-1.13% 

30.06% 

62.26% 

13.58% 

3.64% 

Canada 
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LOWER MAINLAND DISTRICT REGIONAL POLICE SERVICE - CONNECTED TO OUR COMMUNITIES 

Mission RCMP 

WORKLOAD 

Prisoners Logged 

Charges Laid 

Priority 1 Calls 

Calls for Service 

II 

"I 

Jan to Sep 
2011 

61511 

862 

118 

11450 
--r-

Calls for Service/RM 220.19 

A Royal Canadian Gendarmerie royale 
Mounted Police du Canada 

WORKLOAD 

Jan to Sep 
2012 

630 

953 

136 

11063 

%Change 

2%" 

11% 

15% 
-

-3% - ~'- .. 
212.75 

Jan to Sep Jan to Sep 
2011/ 2012/ 

1000 op 1000 pop 

-10.63% 14.19 14.40 

-2.85% 19.89 21.78 

._6.92% 2.72 3.11 
----

-2.96% 264.15 252.85 -

% 
Change/ 
1000 pop 

1.5% 

9.5% 

14.2% 

-4.3% 

-4.94% 

0.71% 

-5.04% 

Canada 
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LOWER MAINLAND DISTRICT REGIONAL POLICE SERVICE - CONNECTED TO OUR COMMUNITIES 

Mission RCMP 

ACCOUNTABILITY 

ACCOUNTABILITY 

SB/OR -- . --

Pursuit 

PCMVA 

Jan to Sep 
2011 

- --~_jl_ - 17 

20 

9 ---- -- --- ----

Harrassment 0 -
Complaints 10 ·------
Complaints/RM 0.19 

AFQ% Compliant 

"*" 
· -~i ~~~~~~~~~ii~~ ~~~~~~e;;ie royale 

Jan to Sep 
2012 

17 - ~~ 

9 
-

14 
-· 

0 --
8 

0.15 
-

93% 

Jan to Sep Jan to Sep 
%Change 2011/ 2012/ 

1000 pop 1000 pop 

0% -27.84% 0.3911 0.39 ·- -
-55% -23.73% 0.46 0.21 

- ' - -
56% -17.03% 0.21 0.32 --

0% n/a 0.00 0.00 -- ~ 

-20%. -8.96% 0.23 0.18 

% 

Change/ 
1000 pop 

-0.9% 

-55.4% 

-29.39% 

-25.37% . 
·~ 

54.1% -18.81% 

0.0% n/a --
-20.7% -10. 

Canada 
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LOWER MAINLAND DISTRICT REGIONAL POLICE SERVICE - CONNECTED TO OUR COMMUNITIES 

Mission RCMP 

HUMAN RESOURCES/ FINANCIAL 

Authorized Strength 52 100.0% 100.00% Overtime (Muni) y 50% 
- ][ --~ ., 

Unfunded 4 7.7%11 1.43% -
Vacancies 1 1.9% 4.80% 

--.- -·--lL_ STE 0 0.0% 7.29% -
LNR {03, 04, OS) 1 1.9% 2.35% 

·----· jl -

1.9~
1 

GRTW 1!1 - 3.74% 

Long Term ODS 5 9.6% 3.65% 

I 
-

1.9~! Mat Leave 1 2.72% -
Pat Leave 0 0.0% 0.55% 

-
0.0~~ LWOP .. 0 0.32% 

--·-- -- .J~- ---

Suspensions 0 0.0% 0.51% 
r- - ~--- .. - -· 
Secondments 0 0.0% 1.20% -- -

~___. .. ~ 

Other 0 0.0% 0.78% 

Actual -11 40 76.9~~ 87.12% 

·J>1i~M ~~~~~J?>~1ii~~ ~~~~~~~ie royale Canada 
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LOWER MAINLAND DISTRICT REGIONAL POLICE SERVICE - CONNECTED TO OUR COMMUNITIES 

Mission RCMP 

BURNING ISSUES 
VISIBLE DISORDER ISSUES IN DOWNTOWN CORE 

PERSISTENT PROBLEM RESIDENCES 

THEFT FROM VEHICLES 
• Up 63%. 

~ 
ft~ Royal Canadian Gendarmerie royale 
~ Mounted Police du Canada Canada 
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LOWER MAINLAND DISTRICT REGIONAL POLICE SERVICE - CONNECTED TO OUR COMMUNITIES 

Mission RCMP 

TOP SUCCESSES 
Formation of Integrated Service Team 
• Mandate to deal with residential and business locations that pose a problem to the community. This is a 
collaboration between municipal departments, the RCMP, and other agencies to deal with problem residences 
and thereby help combat visible disorder issues in the downtown and other areas. 

Search Warrant at Boxer Court residence 
• Drug dealing and related problems plaguing a family neighbourhood are dealt with by Mission's 4-person Street 
Crime Unit (SCU} after they received some timely information. Their work resulted in the arrest of two men for 
PP~ seizure of $3500 cash, and over $14,000 worth (est. street value) of drugs including Oxycontin tablets, crack 
cocaine, powder cocaine, and heroin. 

No Go Mission for prolific thief 
• Offender that admitted to over 90 thefts from vehicles received a bail condition of NO GO to the District of 
Mission 

~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ie royale . Canada 
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Forestry Department 

Staff Report to Council 

 Page 1 of 3  

File Category: FIN.BUD.DEP. 
File Folder: Forestry 2011-2015 

DATE:   November 5, 2012 

TO:   Mayor and Council  

FROM: Kim Allan, Director of Forest Management and Kris Boland, Manager of Finance 

SUBJECT:  Forestry Operations 2012 Quarter 3 (Q3) Budget Report 
ATTACHMENT(S): Appendix A: Forestry Operations Financial Results 2012 Year To Date 
 Appendix B: Sensitivity Analysis on Budget Forecast Projection 
 

RECOMMENDATION(S): 
This report is provided for information purposes only. No staff recommendation accompanies this 
report and Council action is not required. 

PURPOSE: 
To provide financial results for the forestry operations for Q3 (July 1, 2012 to September 30, 2012) 
and YTD (year-to-date) to September 30, 2012, as well as to show a revised updated year-end 
forecast. 

BACKGROUND: 
In accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, staff has prepared this report regarding 
financial information for the forestry operations in Q3 of 2012.  

DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS:  

Appendix A is a comprehensive spreadsheet showing Q1, Q2, Q3, year-to-date and projected year-
end figures and is the source of the following comments. 
While updated budget forecast projections show that an overall 2012 profit of about $411,000 (after all 
reserve and common service fee transfers) is expected, for the quarter ended September 30, 2012 
(Q3) the forestry operations showed a profit of $481,717 compared to a budgeted profit of $74,815. 
Results for the first nine months (Q1 to Q3) showed a profit of $280,974 compared to a budget profit 
forecast of $2,208. These figures reflect current status while the year-end projection is more 
favourable. As planned, a large increase in logging was done in Q3 and more than average is also 
planned for Q4.  

The budget is not presently prepared quarterly; therefore, staff needs to align the budget with the 
seasonality of the forestry operating cycle to produce quarterly reports. The budget for logging sales 
and direct logging expenses have been presented based on the projected logging volume for the 
quarter divided by the annual budgeted harvest as these revenues and expenses are dependent on 
production volumes. Overhead expenses, with a few exceptions, have been presented based on 
taking the annual budget figures divided by four to arrive at quarterly budget figures as these costs 
are not as dependent on production volumes.  
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Staff has been implementing three key action items to improve the forestry bottom line, with the first 
being to start logging an improved log profile. This is shown as the average log revenue in Q1 was 
$63.84 per cubic metre (m3), the Q2 average rose to $71.97 and the Q3 rose significantly again to 
$76.54 per m3 resulting in a blended nine-month average of $72.88 per m3. Revenues per m3 at the 
start of Q4 were even higher. This upward trend has significantly improved the profit margin per cubic 
metre of wood logged.  

A second key action item was to make arrangements for additional contract logging in the latter half of 
the year, much of which occurred in Q3 and is also underway at the start of Q4. While 46,731 m3 
were logged by the end of Q3, 42,368 m3 of logs were sold in the first nine months, which is what the 
Q3 report is based on. The difference is new log inventory, which will be sold in Q4. 

A third key action item was to curtail controllable expenses to the extent possible. For the first nine 
months, overhead expenses were $79,220 (10%) below the budget of $769,406. These figures show 
that staff has overall controlled overhead expenses compared to budget. 

Due to various changing conditions since the 2012 forestry budget was prepared in the early fall of 
2011, an additional column titled ‘Forecast Projection’ has been added. This column shows staff’s 
current forecast for the 2012 budget year, which based on current known factors and assumptions, 
indicates that a profit of approximately $585,000 (before fee and reserve transfers) will be made. This 
is due mainly to the implementation of the above three action items: increasing revenue per cubic 
metre, increasing logging volume in Q3 and Q4, and controlling costs. However, $174,239 is to be 
transferred to the legal, insurance, information service and common service funds/reserves, resulting 
in an adjusted profit forecast of $411,000 for the entire year.  

While the updated budget figures consider various operational factors and are considered reasonable 
given known and assumed information, operational variables sometimes occur such as in production 
(i.e. weather, machine breakdown) and pricing (i.e. market demand). As such, Appendix B was 
produced and contains some simple scenarios shown for perspective, if the two main variables of 
volume and revenue were adjusted up or down. Scenario 2, in which revenue per m3 dropped 3% 
and volume dropped 10%, would produce a profit of about $156,000, while Scenario 3, in which 
revenue rose 3% and volume increased by 5% would result in a profit of just over $650,000. Scenario 
4 only uses volume as the variable and shows using average revenue of $74.00, that break-even 
would occur at a volume of 42,933 cubic metres.   
Current Strategies and Future Outlook 
Q3 had more logging volume due to additional volume of almost 11,000 m3 by Black Mount, which is 
now finished. Q4 will have additional volume (currently underway) due to increased logging being 
done by the District’s long-term contractor, H&C Logging, and also due to the increased logging 
arranged with the District crew and contractors to obtain more logs for a piling market, which currently 
has a higher value than these type of logs are normally worth.  
In Q4, overall revenues are expected to increase due to higher harvesting levels and the higher 
revenue per m3. While current log market revenues are generally lower than the same time last year, 
the better wood profile and broker opinions of steady to rising markets is anticipated to help improve 
log revenues in future. A recent Forest Industry Trader publication stated that new US housing 
construction starts recently had a 15% gain and have reached their strongest level since 2008. While 
there is still a ways to go to reach a fully functioning US market, this is an encouraging trend. 
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Normally revenues are maximized over the five year cut control period for Mission Tree Farm License 
26. Significantly less volume than average was logged in 2009-2011 with the plan to log the higher 
remainder in 2012-2013. 2012 is on-line to be a high-volume year, with 2013 planned to be a bit 
higher than the average year.   

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS: 
The current forestry financial results show a profit of $280,974 at the nine-month mark and the 
updated forecast projection shows a profit of approximately $411,000 (after fee/fund transfers) at 
year-end. 

COMMUNICATION: No communication action is required. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION:  
Staff has implemented three key actions to increase forestry profits in 2012, including utilizing a better 
timber profile, controlling costs and increased logging production which recently began and is planned 
into the fall months. There is a profit of $280,974 at the end of Q3 and the updated forecast projection 
shows an overall 2012 profit of approximately $411,000 (after fee/fund transfers) at year-end due to 
the continuation of the three noted actions. A future report will provide updated figures after the 2012 
year-end.  

SIGN-OFFS:  

 

Kim Allan, Director of Forest Management 

 

Kris Boland, Manager of Finance 
 
 

Comment by Chief Administrative Officer 
Reviewed. 
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APPENDIX A

2012 YTD FORESTRY OPERATIONS FINANCIAL RESULTS

Final Budget * Actual

Variance Favorable 

(Unfavorable)

Revenue or

Cost/M3 Final Budget Actual

Variance Favorable 

(Unfavorable)

Revenue or

Cost/M3 2
Final 

Budget Actual

Variance Favorable 

(Unfavorable)

Revenue or

Cost/M3 2 Final Budget Actual

Variance 

Favorable 

(Unfavorable)

Revenue or

Cost/M3 2 Final Budget

Forecast 

Projection

Variance Favorable 

(Unfavorable)

REVENUES

LOGGING SALES 6 624,000$             517,722$          (106,278)$                 63.84$               936,000$             823,316$           (112,684)$                71.97$              936,000$   1,746,640$    810,640$                  76.54$               2,496,000$             3,087,679$        591,679$                 72.88$                3,853,200$               4,347,948$           494,748$                  

SILVICULTURE/RECREATION/FIRE SUPPRESSION GRANTS 5,000                    -                          (5,000)                       -                      5,000                   -                          (5,000)                       -                     5,000          -                       (5,000)                       -                      15,000                     -                           (15,000)                    -                      20,000                      20,000                   -                                 

ROAD USER REVENUE 1,250                    -                          (1,250)                       -                      1,250                   8,251                 7,001                        0.72                   1,250          3,898              2,648                        0.17                    3,750                       12,149                8,399                        0.29                    5,000                         16,000                   11,000                      

MISSION INTERPRETIVE FOREST 20,664                  34,844               14,180                      4.30                    20,664                 -                          (20,664)                    -                     20,664        -                       (20,664)                     -                      61,992                     34,844                (27,148)                    0.82                    82,656                      48,000                   (34,656)                     

Total Revenues 657,414$             554,295$          (103,119)$                68.35$               969,414$            838,578$          (130,836)$                73.31$              969,414$   1,754,576$    785,162$                 76.89$               2,596,242$             3,147,450$        551,208$                 74.29$                3,986,856$              4,473,448$           486,592$                 

DIRECT LOGGING EXPENSES 6

DIRECT LOGGING EXPENSES - Logging contracts 216,591$             254,561$          (37,970)$                   31.39$               324,887$             331,952$           (7,066)$                    29.02$              324,887$   647,265$       (322,379)$                28.37$               866,364$                1,233,779$        (367,414)$                29.12$                1,337,450$               1,888,414$           (550,964)$                

DRY LAND SORT SERVICES 82,583                  77,811               4,772                         9.59                    123,874               109,984             13,891                      9.61                   123,874     217,296          (93,422)                     9.52                    330,332                   405,091              (74,759)                    9.56                    509,950                    667,825                 (157,875)                  

LOG BROKER/TOWING/EXPORT FEES 26,400                  37,736               (11,336)                     4.65                    39,600                 48,446               (8,846)                       4.24                   39,600        102,272          (62,672)                     4.48                    105,600                   188,454              (82,854)                    4.45                    163,020                    301,908                 (138,888)                  

DIRECT LOGGING EXPENSES - Salaries 27,352                  42,679               (15,327)                     5.26                    41,028                 37,748               3,279                        3.30                   41,028        33,437            7,591                        1.47                    109,408                   113,865              (4,457)                      2.69                    168,898                    150,000                 18,898                      

DIRECT LOGGING EXPENSES - Logging equipment 14,806                  23,035               (8,230)                       2.84                    22,209                 22,754               (545)                          1.99                   22,209        19,976            2,232                        0.88                    59,223                     65,765                (6,542)                      1.55                    91,426                      111,448                 (20,022)                     

DIRECT LOGGING EXPENSES - Stumpage fees 12,955                  1,518                 11,437                      0.19                    19,433                 2,185                 17,248                      0.19                   19,433        6,357              13,076                      0.28                    51,822                     10,061                41,761                     0.24                    80,000                      18,000                   62,000                      

DIRECT LOGGING EXPENSES - Inventory adjustment -                             (274)                   274                            (0.03)                  -                            2,838                 (2,838)                       0.25                   -                   (22,635)           22,635                      (0.99)                   -                                (20,071)               20,071                     (0.47)                   -                                  (242,897)                242,897                    

DIRECT LOGGING EXPENSES - Materials 371                       1,644                 (1,273)                       0.20                    556                       446                     110                           0.04                   556             1,663              (1,107)                       0.07                    1,483                       3,753                  (2,270)                      0.09                    2,290                         7,290                     (5,000)                       

DIRECT LOGGING EXPENSES - Misc 42,429                  -                          42,429                      -                      63,644                 42                       63,602                      0.00                   63,644        -                       63,644                      -                      169,717                   42                        169,675                   0.00                    262,000                    90,750                   171,250                    

DIRECT LOGGING EXPENSES - Logging mis 42,429                  -                          42,429                      -                      63,644                 -                          63,644                      -                     63,644        -                       63,644                      -                      169,717                   -                           169,717                   -                      262,000                    90,000                   172,000                    

Total Direct Logging Expenses 423,487$             438,711$          (15,224)$                   54.10$               635,231$             556,395$           78,836$                    48.64$              635,231$   1,005,633$    (370,402)$                44.07$               1,693,949$             2,000,739$        (306,790)$                47.22$                2,615,034$               2,992,738$           (377,704)$                

GROSS PROFIT (BEFORE OTHER EXPENSES) 233,927$             115,584$          118,343$                  14.25$               334,183$            282,183$          52,000$                   24.67$              334,183$   748,944$       (414,760)$                32.82$               902,293$                1,146,711$        (244,418)$               27.07$                1,371,822$              1,480,710$           (108,888)$                

OTHER EXPENSES

FORESTRY ADMINISTRATION AND PLANNING 110,514$             121,130$          (10,616)$                   14.94$               110,514$             115,334$           (4,820)$                    10.08$              110,514$   98,723$          11,791$                    4.33$                  331,541$                335,186$            (3,646)$                    7.91$                  442,054$                  442,054$               0$                              

PLANTATION ESTABLISHMENT COSTS 7 55,234                  27,674               27,560                      3.41                    55,234                 73,488               (18,254)                    6.42                   -                   11,532            (11,532)                     0.51                    110,468                   112,694              (2,226)                      2.66                    110,468                    112,864                 (2,396)                       

GENERAL ADMIN AND OPERATIONS EXPENSES 14,044                  10,678               3,366                         1.32                    14,044                 26,859               (12,814)                    2.35                   14,044        3,850              10,195                      0.17                    42,133                     41,386                746                           0.98                    56,177                      50,000                   6,177                        

ROAD MAINTENANCE & ROADSIDE 17,832                  4,919                 12,913                      0.61                    17,832                 15,102               2,730                        1.32                   17,832        10,587            7,245                        0.46                    53,496                     30,608                22,888                     0.72                    71,328                      50,300                   21,028                      

GOVERNMENT LICENSING (TREE FARM LICENSE) 7 21,787                  21,941               (154)                           2.71                    -                            -                          -                                 -                     -                   -                       -                                 -                      21,787                     21,941                (154)                          0.52                    21,787                      21,941                   (154)                          

PRE-CUTTING PERMIT FIELD WORK 7,623                    15,299               (7,676)                       1.89                    7,623                   12,086               (4,463)                       1.06                   7,623          1,874              5,749                        0.08                    22,869                     29,259                (6,389)                      0.69                    30,493                      44,000                   (13,507)                     

PATROL & SUPPRESSION (MOSTLY GRANT INELIGIBLE) 2,061                    774                    1,287                         0.10                    4,122                   3,219                 903                           0.28                   14,428        12,327            2,101                        0.54                    20,612                     16,321                4,291                        0.39                    20,612                      17,000                   3,612                        
FORESTRY EXCAVATOR LEASE 10,504                  9,580                 923                            1.18                    10,504                 6,387                 4,117                        0.56                   10,504        6,387              4,117                        0.28                    31,511                     22,354                9,157                        0.53                    42,014                      42,195                   (181)                          

VANDALISM & GATE MAINTENANCE 4,551                    3,197                 1,354                         0.39                    4,551                   6,021                 (1,471)                       0.53                   4,551          7,015              (2,464)                       0.31                    13,652                     16,233                (2,581)                      0.38                    18,202                      18,202                   0                                

PLANTATION IMPROVEMENTS (MOSTLY GRANT ELIGIBLE) 7 -                             129                    (129)                           0.02                    -                            -                          -                                 -                     -                   -                       -                                 -                      -                                129                      (129)                          0.00                    -                                  129                         (129)                          

FORESTRY RECREATION 6,347                    -                          6,347                         -                      6,347                   3,468                 2,879                        0.30                   6,347          8,407              (2,061)                       0.37                    19,040                     11,875                7,165                        0.28                    25,386                      19,629                   5,757                        

MISCELLANEOUS COSTS 1,939                    385                    1,554                         0.05                    1,939                   1,030                 909                           0.09                   1,939          1,655              284                            0.07                    5,816                       3,070                  2,746                        0.07                    7,755                         5,036                     2,719                        

MISSION INTERPRETIVE FOREST 7 33,062                  32,885               178                            4.05                    20,664                 (212)                   20,876                      (0.02)                 20,664        9,183              11,481                      0.40                    74,390                     41,855                32,536                     0.99                    82,656                      48,000                   34,656                      

INDUSTRY SPECIFIC CONSULTING 2,492                    -                          2,492                         -                      2,492                   -                          2,492                        -                     2,492          1,294              1,198                        0.06                    7,475                       1,294                  6,181                        0.03                    9,967                         5,000                     4,967                        

BRIDGE MAINTENANCE 2,540                    -                          2,540                         -                      2,540                   -                          2,540                        -                     2,540          -                       2,540                        -                      7,621                       -                           7,621                        -                      10,161                      10,161                   0                                
POST LOGGING RESIDUE SURVEYING 600                       588                    12                              0.07                    600                       0                         600                           0.00                   600             605                  (5)                               0.03                    1,800                       1,193                  607                           0.03                    2,400                         2,400                     -                                 

SMALL TOOLS/EQUIPMENT/SUPPLIES 475                       3,225                 (2,750)                       0.40                    475                       13                       462                           0.00                   475             -                       475                            -                      1,425                       3,239                  (1,814)                      0.08                    1,900                         1,400                     500                            

ROADS CONSTRUCTION (GENERAL) 1,257                    -                          1,257                         -                      1,257                   1,549                 (292)                          0.14                   1,257          -                       1,257                        -                      3,770                       1,549                  2,221                        0.04                    5,027                         5,027                     (0)                               

Total Other Expenses 292,861$             252,404$          40,457$                    31.12$               260,736$            264,344$          (3,608)$                    23.11$              215,809$   173,438$       42,371$                    7.60$                  769,406$                690,186$           79,220$                   16.29$                958,388$                  895,338$              63,050$                    

NET PROFIT (LOSS) BEFORE TRANSFERS (58,934)$              (136,819)$        (77,885)$                  (16.87)$             73,447$               17,839$             (55,608)$                  1.56$                118,375$   575,506$       457,131$                 25.22$               132,887$                456,525$           323,638$                 10.78$                413,434$                  585,372$              171,938$                 

TRANSFERS

TRANSFER TO LEGAL RESERVE FUND 445$                     445$                  -$                           0.05$                 445$                     445$                   -$                          0.04$                445$           445$               -$                          0.02$                  1,334$                     1,334$                -$                          0.03$                  1,779$                      1,779$                   -$                          

TRANSFER TO INFORMATION SERVICES RESERVE 3,075                    3,075                 -                                  0.38                    3,075                   3,075                 -                                 0.27                   3,075          3,075              -                                 0.13                    9,224                       9,224                  -                                 0.22                    12,299                      12,299                   -                                 

TRANSFER TO INSURANCE RESERVE 2,540                    2,540                 -                                  0.31                    2,540                   2,540                 -                                 0.22                   2,540          2,540              -                                 0.11                    7,621                       7,621                  -                                 0.18                    10,161                      10,161                   -                                 

Total Transfers 6,060$                  6,060$               -$                           0.75$                 6,060$                 6,060$               -$                          0.53$                6,060$        6,060$            -$                          0.27$                  18,179$                   18,179$              -$                          0.43$                  24,239$                    24,239$                 -$                          

NET PROFIT (LOSS) BEFORE ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT AND OVERHEAD (64,994)$              (142,879)$        (77,885)$                  (17.62)$             67,387$               11,779$             (55,608)$                  1.03$                112,315$   569,446$       457,131$                 24.95$               114,708$                438,346$           323,638$                 10.35$                389,195$                  561,133$              171,938$                 

ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT AND OVERHEAD (5% OF REVENUES) 37,500                  27,715               9,785                         3.42                    37,500                 41,929               (4,429)                       3.67                   37,500        87,729            (50,229)                     3.84                    112,500                   157,372              (44,872)                    3.71                    150,000                    150,000                 -                                 

NET PROFIT (LOSS) (102,494)$           (170,594)$        (68,100)$                  (21.04)$             29,887$               (30,150)$           (60,036)$                  (2.64)$               74,815$     481,717$       406,902$                 21.11$               2,208$                     280,974$           278,766$                 6.63$                  239,195$                  411,133$              171,938$                 

LOGGING VOLUME IN M3 8,000                    8,110                 110                            12,000 11,439               (561)                          18,000 22,819            4,819                        38,000                     42,368                4,368                        49,400 58,756 9,356                        

1 Legal or basic: these respresent minimum requirements of having a Tree Farm Licence that must be done to ensure the licence continues (i.e. basic business enterprise).
2 Fixed costs are costs that are incurred regardless of log sale volumes
3 Variable costs are costs are mostly related to log sale volumes

5 Proximity to community: the costs of managing and operating more conservatively to maintain the 'social licence to log' in or around rural communities. 100% of TFL 26 is within municipal boundaries. Overlaps with 'community forestry' category.
6 Budget for these items are based on budgeted logging volume production by quarter.
7 Quarterly budget is aligned with the nature and seasonality of the respective expenditure (i.e. may be Q1 - 10%, Q2 - 20%, Q3, etc.)

* Unless otherwise noted (see note 6 and 7), the annual budget was divided by four to arrive at the quarterly budget

4 Community Forestry: to recognize that TFL 26 has a broader set of community objectives than just revenue. Overlaps to an extent with the 'proximity to community' category. The true value of community forestry recreation is higher as the current system relies on forestry staff arranging for lots of volunteer time for trail building/maintenance and having partnerships with various recreation user groups. Reduced proactive involvement from forestry staff 

would result in reduced volunteer time as well as the quality of much of the work done would likely not meet acceptable liability standards (based on experience). 

Q1 2012 Q2 2012 Q3 2012 YTD 2012 YEAR END
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APPENDIX B

District of Mission

Forestry Operations

Sensitivity Analysis

Dollars % 1 Dollars % 1 Dollars % 1 Dollars % 1

Revenues 4,473,448$                100% 3,921,259$                  100% 4,827,805$                  100% 3,302,531$                  100%

   Log Sales 4,347,944$                97% 3,795,755$                  97% 4,702,301$                  97% 3,177,027$                  96%

   Other sales 125,504$                   3% 125,504$                     3% 125,504$                     3% 125,504$                     4%

Direct logging costs 2,992,738$                67% 2,719,609$                  69% 3,129,303$                  65% 2,257,192$                  68%

Gross profit (before other expenses) 1,480,710$                30% 1,201,650$                  27% 1,698,503$                  33% 1,045,339$                  28%

Other expenses 895,338$                   20% 895,338$                     23% 895,338$                     19% 895,338$                     27%

Net profit before admin support & transfers 585,372$                   13% 306,312$                     8% 803,165$                     17% 150,001$                     5%

Admin support and overhead expenses 150,000$                   3% 150,000$                     4% 150,000$                     3% 150,000$                     5%

Net profit before transfers 435,372$                   10% 156,312$                     4% 653,165$                     14% 1$                                 0%

Volume projected 58,756         52,880                                              61,694                                                            42,933          

Revenue per m3
74.00$         71.78$                                              76.22$                                                            74.00$          

 1 As a percentage of revenues

Variable direct logging costs 2,731,290$                63% 2,458,161$                  63% 2,867,855$                  63% 1,995,744$                  63%

Fixed direct logging costs 261,448$                   6% 261,448$                     6% 261,448$                     6% 261,448$                     6%

Scenario #2: Revenues decrease by 3% and production decreases by 10%

Scenario #3: Revenues increase by 3% and production increases by 5%

Scenario #4: Production required to breakeven assuming avg revenue rate of $74.00/ m3

Scenario #1: Most probable outcome based on a production of 58,756 m3 at an avg 

Scenario #4 = BreakevenScenario #1 = Forecast Scenario #2 = Revenue drop 3%, volume drop 10% Scenario #3 = Revenue increase 3%, volume increase 5%

G:\FORESTRY\KIM\Forestry operations 2012 Q3.xlsx
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Corporate Administration 

Staff Report to Council 

 Page 1 of 3  

File Category: PRO.LEA.VAG. 
File Folder: HATZIC LAKE 

DATE:   November 5, 2012 

TO:   Mayor and Council 

FROM: Kelly Ridley, Deputy Director of Corporate Administration 

SUBJECT:  Renewal of Licence for Use Agreements on Hatzic Lake 
ATTACHMENT(S): Attachment #1 – Area of Land 

RECOMMENDATION(S): 
That the District of Mission enter into individual license for use agreements with the owners of the 7 
adjacent properties, for municipal property legally described as: 

A portion of Parcel Identifier: 013-381-431, L.S. 16, Section 35, L.D. 36, New 
Westminster; and shown outlined in bold on the plan attached;  

for that portion of municipal property that is adjacent to and contiguous with the 7 individual lots, for a 
term of 5 years commencing on December 1, 2012, with a license fee of $1.00 per annum.  

PURPOSE: 
The purpose of this report is to provide Council with information on seven existing license for use 
agreements located on Hatzic Lake which are due to expire on November 30. 2012 and are due for 
renewal. 

BACKGROUND: 
The property in question is a land locked narrow strip of land which separates the adjacent properties 
from the shore on the northeast corner of Hatzic Lake.   
 
The Municipality has had agreements with the adjacent property owners since 1992 to formalize the 
right of the owners to use the land to access the lake front, while preventing others from using the 
municipal property for undesirable activities.  The property is used for personal recreational use and 
the owners are required to maintain the property. 
 
Because the property is land-locked and only accessible either by water or by trespass over the 
licensees’ properties there is negligible market value attached to the property.  The Municipality’s 
primary concern would be related to liability issues, and these are adequately addressed by the 
License for Use agreements and the insurance requirement.   
We have received confirmation from all of the property owners requesting that the District renew their 
license for use agreements. 
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FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS: 
The financial impact to the District of Mission is minimal as the property owners maintain the land in 
question.  The property owners pay a fee of $1.00 a year for the 5 year lease period as well as 
provide liability insurance on the property they lease. 

COMMUNICATION: 
Council’s decision would be relayed to the property owners either through a lease renewal if approval 
is given or a letter cancelling the lease. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION:  
Staff is recommending that the parties renew the license for use agreements. 

SIGN-OFFS:  

 

Kelly Ridley, Deputy Director of Corporate 
Administration 

 

Reviewed by:  
Paul Gipps, Deputy Chief Administrative Officer 

 
Comment from Chief Administrative Officer 
Reviewed.  

 

 
g:\clerk\confidential\kelly\2012\reports to council\regular\hatzic lake lease renewal.docx 
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ATTACHMENT #1 
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Finance Department 

Staff Report to Council 

 Page 1 of 2  

File Category: FIN.LOA.VAG 
File Folder: Investment Policy 

DATE:   November 5, 2012 

TO:   Mayor and Council 

FROM: Kris Boland, Manager of Finance 

SUBJECT:  Investment Policy Amendment 
ATTACHMENT: Appendix A – Investment Policy FIN.20 (Amendments shown “Track Changes”) 
 Appendix B – Proposed Investment Policy FIN.20 
  
 
RECOMMENDATION: 
That the existing Investment Policy FIN.20 be deleted in its entirety and replaced with the proposed 
Investment Policy FIN.20 (Appendix B) as attached to this report dated November 5, 2012, by the 
Manager of Finance.  

 

PURPOSE: 
The purpose of this report is to amend Investment Policy FIN.20, as presented in Appendix A, to align 
with the investments permitted by the Community Charter.  Appendix B is a copy of the proposed 
Investment Policy FIN.20. 

BACKGROUND: 
The District of Mission is limited by legislation to the investment options stated in Section 183 of the 
Community Charter.  The investments that a municipality is permitted to engage in are stated in the 
Charter as follows: 

Investment of municipal funds: 

  183 Money held by a municipality that is not immediately required may only be invested or 
reinvested in one or more of the following: 

(a) securities of the Municipal Finance Authority; 
(b) pooled investment funds under section 16 of the Municipal Finance Authority Act; 
(c) securities of Canada or of a province; 
(d) securities guaranteed for principal and interest by Canada or by a province; 
(e) securities of a municipality, regional district or greater board; 
(f) investments guaranteed by a chartered bank; 
(g) deposits in a savings institution, or non-equity or membership shares of a credit union; 
(h) other investments specifically authorized under this or another Act. 
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DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS:  
The District’s Investment Policy FIN.20 currently imposes restrictions on the investments permitted in 
the Community Charter Section 183. For example, Section 183(g) permits deposits in a savings 
institution, or non-equity or membership shares of a credit union; however section 5.4 of Investment 
Policy FIN.20 limits these investments to $1 million. Staff believes additional investment restrictions 
on the investment types, over and above those permitted in the Community Charter, are not required. 
This is the reason for this proposed policy update.    

The only restriction over and above the legislation that the District’s chooses to impose is that no 
investment shall be locked into a term of greater than six years.  This allows for staff to exercise their 
discretion and evaluate all investment options that are permitted by the Community Charter to 
maximize the District’s investment objectives. 

The objectives in Investment Policy FIN.20 state the order of importance for the District to follow when 
considering investments. The first being safety (preservation of capital), next being liquidity (ability to 
sell an investment without affecting its price), and lastly return of investments (highest performance 
returns).    

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS: 
There are no financial implications associated with this report. 

COMMUNICATION:  
No communication action is required. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION: 
Staff recommends that the existing Investment Policy FIN.20 as presented in Appendix A is amended 
to permit greater investment choices within the Community Charter while attempting to maximize the 
District’s investment objectives. Appendix B is a copy of the proposed Investment Policy FIN.20. Staff 
believes additional investment restrictions over and above the legislation are not required, with the 
exception of the restriction that no investment shall be locked in a term of greater than six years. 

  

SIGN-OFFS:  

 
Kris Boland, Manager of Finance 

 
Reviewed by: 
Kerri Onken, Deputy Treasurer/Collector 

 

 

Comments from Chief Administrative Officer 
Reviewed.  
 

 

g:\finance\investments\memos\memo - 2012 investment policy amendment.docx 
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FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION 

INVESTMENT POLICY 

FIN.20 
 
      POLICY 
 
Date Policy Adopted:  February 17, 1986 Council Resolution Number:  131 
Date Policy Re-Adopted:  October 19, 1987 Council Resolution Number:  24 
Date Policy Amended:  November 17, 1997 Council Resolution Number:  97/1039 
Date Policy Amended:  September 4, 2001 Council Resolution Number: 01/887 
Date Policy Amended:  February 17, 2003 Council Resolution Number: 03/151 
Date Policy Amended: August 4, 2009 Council Resolution Number: RC09/507 
    
 
1.0 POLICY STATEMENT 

It is the policy of the District of Mission to invest and manage its cash assets in a prudent 
and conservative manner that focuses on capital and earnings preservation, meeting the 
daily cash flow requirements of the District, and complying with the statutory 
requirements of the Local Government Act Community Charter. Sound and reasonable 
investment practices will be followed in order to achieve these goals. 

 
2.0 RESPONSIBILITY AND DUTY OF CARE 

The Director Manager of Finance and Deputy Treasurer/Collector (the “Officers”) areis 
responsible for the District’s overall investment portfolio. In fulfilling this responsibility, 
the Officers shall exercise professional judgment and due care, including gaining a full 
understanding of the risks, returns, and characteristics associated with different 
investment instruments before investing in those instruments.  

 
3.0       OBJECTIVES 

The District’s investment practices will reflect a conservative management philosophy, 
based on the following three fundamental objectives. It is recognized that these 
objectives may, at times, conflict with one another and as such they are listed in priority 
order. 

 
3.1 Safety 
Investments shall be undertaken in a manner that seeks to ensure the preservation of 
capital and interest earnings. The preservation of capital and earnings is accomplished 
by placing funds with institutions esteemed in the marketplace as having the highest 

Appendix A 
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Investment Policy FIN.20 

District of Mission  Finance Department 
FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION –Investment Policy – FIN.20  Page 2 of 9 

creditworthiness, by doing business with investment dealers of high integrity and 
investments which provide the greatest return of principal (i.e. guaranteed by the 
Canadian and/or provincial government(s)through diversification, which minimizes the 
risk of potential losses).  

 
3.2 Liquidity 
The investment portfolio will remain sufficiently liquid to enable the District to meet all 
cash flow requirements, both foreseeable and unforeseeable. 
3.3 Return on Investments 
The overall investment portfolio will be managed with the objective of attaining the 
highest performance returns, subject to the above priorities. 

 
4.0 RISK AND DIVERSIFICATION  

As a general rule, a portfolio’s overall risk is related to individual investment credit risks, 
duration of investments, and the number of different maturity terms held.  In order to 
reduce risk, the District will maintain a diversified portfolio (in terms of type of 
investments held, number of investments and maturities) and set high credit rating 
standards for investments. 

 
5.0  AUTHORIZED INVESTMENTS 

Section 336 of the Local Government Act183 of the Community Charter authorizes the 
following specific types of investments that municipalities for local government bodies in 
British Columbia are permitted to invest in. The District chooses to limit the maximum 
term of investments, such that  The single limitation that is not legislated the District 
choses to impose in addition to Section 183 of the Community Charter, is that no 
investments shall be locked into a term of greater than six (6) years. 

 The District chooses not to impose any further restrictions on these permitted 
investments The District is not eligible to invest in category (d) investments (Greater 
Vancouver Water District securities), as it is not in or partially in the Water District. 

a) securities of Canada or of a province; 

b) securities guaranteed for principal and interest by Canada or by a province; 

c) securities of a municipality or regional district; 

d) securities of the Greater Vancouver Water District, if the municipality Is in or 
partly in  the district;  

e) securities of the Municipal Finance Authority; 

f) investments guaranteed by a chartered bank;   

g) deposits in a savings institution, or non-equity or membership shares of a 
credit union; 

h) pooled investment funds under section 16 of the Municipal Finance Authority 
Act. 
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The District chooses to impose the following guidelines on the above 
investment/institutional categories. Where no guideline is imposed this fact is also stated. 

 
5.1 Securities of Canada or a Province, and Securities Guaranteed for Principal 
and Interest by Canada or by a Province – (a) and (b) above 

   
There is no guideline limitation on securities of Canada or any of the Provinces of 
Canada or securities guaranteed by these levels of government, however, not more than 
25% of the District’s total investment portfolio will be invested in securities of or 
guaranteed by any one Province. 
 
5.2 Securities of a Municipality or Regional District and Securities of the 

Municipal Finance Authority –  (c) and (e) above 
 

There is no guideline limitation on securities of a Municipality, Regional District or the 
Municipal Finance Authority, however, not more than 5% of the District’s total investment 
portfolio will be invested in Municipal, Regional District and Municipal Finance Authority 
securities. 
 
5.3 Investments Guaranteed by a Chartered Bank – (f) above 

 
5.3.1 Guidelines for Major Schedule "I" Chartered Banks Investments 

 
The following ratings and maximum dollar guideline limits apply to major 
schedule "I" chartered bank investments: 

 
DBRS rating of R-1 high on short-term debt – $5,000,000 each bank or institution 
 
DBRS rating of R-1 mid on short-term debt –  $2,000,000 each bank or institution 
 
DBRS rating of R-1 low on short-term debt – $1,000,000 each bank or institution 
 
In addition, a DBRS rating of “A” or better on long-term debt is required of all 
schedule “I” bank investments. 
 
5.3.2 Guidelines for Schedule "II" Chartered Bank and Trust Company 

Investments 
 

Investments in Schedule "II" banks and trust companies must meet all of the 
following criteria: 
 
a) be fully and unconditionally guaranteed as to principal and interest by the 

parent bank; 

b) have a maximum term to maturity of one year; 

c) be rated a minimum of R-1 on short-term debt by the Dominion Bond Rating 
Service (DBRS); and 

d) a DBRS rating of “A” or better on long-term debt. 

In addition, the following ratings and maximum dollar guideline limits apply to 
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schedule "II" chartered banks and trust companies: 
 

DBRS rating of R-1 high on short-term debt –   $2,500,000 each bank or 
institution 

 
DBRS rating of R-1 mid on short-term debt  –   $1,000,000 each bank or 
institution 

 
 
 

5.4 Deposits in a Savings Institution, or Non-Equity or Membership Shares of a 
Credit Union – (g) above 

 
Savings institution deposits, including credit unions, namely overnight loans and 
term deposits, will have the following guideline limits.  Bank deposits held with 
the District’s bank are not limited to these overnight loan restrictions, however, 
term deposits are.  

 
Eligible Institutions Overnight Loans Term Deposits 

  (365 day maximum 
term) 

 
Banks and Trust Companies 
 
 Schedule “I” Chartered Banks The same ratings and 

guideline dollar limits 
set out in subsection 
5.3.1 apply 

The same ratings 
and guideline dollar 
limits set out in 
subsection 5.3.1 
apply 

 Schedule “II” Chartered Banks and Trust Companies The same ratings and 
guideline dollar limits 
set out in subsection 
5.3.2 apply 

The same ratings and 
guideline dollar limits 
set out in subsection 
5.3.2 apply 

 
Credit Unions  
(Guideline limit of not greater than 5% of overall portfolio) 
 
Credit Union Central of B.C. Up to $1,000,000 Up to $1,000,000 

 Tier 1 major credit unions with over 1 billion dollars in 
assets 

 
Up to $1,000,000 

 
Up to $1,000,000 

 Tier 2 credit unions with between 500 million and 1 
billion dollars in assets 

 
Up to $500,000 

 
Up to $500,000 

 
5.5 Pooled Investment Funds Under Section 16 of the Municipal Finance 

Authority Act – (g) above 
There are no restrictions or guidelines in regards in investments in Municipal 
Finance Authority Pooled Funds as these Funds are already diversified by 
institution and content. 

 
6.0  Repurchase AgreementsREPURCHASE AGREEMENTS 
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The District can enter into repurchase agreements with investment dealers, wherein 
securities are purchased from the dealer, with an agreement to resell the securities to 
the dealer, at a price specified or set in advance. The District will enter into repurchase 
agreements with investment dealers only after the execution of a Master Repurchase 
Agreement with the dealer. 

 
6.1 Collateralization of Repurchase Agreements 

 Collateralization will be required on all buy/sell repurchase agreements. In order 
to anticipate market changes and provide a level of security for all funds, the 
collateralization level will be at a minimum of 102% of the market value of 
principal and accrued interest. The District chooses to limit collateral to only those 
securities issued or guaranteed by the Government of Canada, a province, or a 
schedule “I” chartered bank with a DBRS rating of “R-1” and “A” (see subsection 
5.3.1), and with a maturity of one (1) year or less. The Officers will jointly assess 
whether the collateral offered meets these terms and conditions prior to 
instructing the custodial bank to accept the collateral. 

 
 

7.0 INVESTMENT DEALERS 

All firms bidding on the District’s investments will be members in good standing of the 
Investment Dealers Association of Canada, and will provide certification of having read 
and understood this investment policy. 

 
8.0 PORTFOLIO DIVISION AND PERFORMANCE GOALS 

 

The District will operate three sub-portfolios within its overall investment portfolio, based 
on the length of maturity of the individual securities held - a Money Market Fund, an 
Intermediate Fund and a Bond Fund.  

 
The District’s investment sub-portfolios will be designed to achieve an average market 
rate of return, taking into account the District's investment risk constraints and cash flow 
requirements. It is recognized that the reliability of performance evaluation, i.e. actual 
results in comparison to benchmarks, increases as the duration of the measurement 
period increases. The benchmark rates of return for the different Funds are defined 
below together with the different sub-portfolio Funds. 

 
8.1   Money Market Fund 

The maximum maturity of securities in the Money Market Fund will be one year. 
Securities callable within one year are eligible for inclusion in the Money Market 
Fund, however, issues that are extendible beyond one year are not eligible.  The 
purpose of this Fund is to provide for the daily cash requirements of the District 
(both operating and capital) over a continual, moving, one-year time horizon. This 
Fund will also be used for temporary investments held that are pending re-
investment or for funds which are being held because of various market 
conditions, e.g. during times of rising interest rates.  

 
The performance benchmark for the Money Market Fund will be the yield of the 
Municipal Finance Authority (M.F.A.) Money Market Investment Fund Pool. 
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8.2      Intermediate Fund 

The maximum term to maturity in the Intermediate Fund will be two years. 
Securities callable within two years are eligible for inclusion in the Intermediate 
Fund, however, issues that are extendible beyond two years are not eligible. The 
purpose of this Fund is to provide for superior interest income and moderate 
capital appreciation, especially during market conditions when a normal yield 
curve exists. The purpose of this Fund is to provide for the daily cash 
requirements of the District (both operating and capital) over a continual, moving, 
time horizon of from one to two years. 

 
The performance benchmark for the Intermediate Fund will be the yield of the 
M.F.A. Intermediate Investment Fund Pool. 
 

8.3      Bond Fund 

The maximum term to maturity in the Bond Fund will be seven years. Securities 
callable within seven years are eligible for inclusion in the Bond Fund, however, 
issues extendible beyond seven years are not eligible and will not be held. The 
purpose of this Fund is to provide superior interest income and capital 
appreciation for funds that are not required in the short-term (within two years). 
The overall weighting of the Bond Fund will be increased during periods of falling 
interest rates. The value of the District's Bond Fund shall not exceed the 
aggregate of the District's statutory and non-statutory reserves less any funding 
required  from reserves over a running two period.  

 
The performance benchmark for the Bond Fund will be the yield of the M.F.A. 
Bond Fund Investment Pool. 
 

9.08.0 COMPETITIVE BIDS 

The District shall solicit competitive verbal quotations for investments, when it is prudent 
to do so. This policy recognizes that from time to time, offerings of value may require 
immediate action. Under such circumstances, competitive bids may not be sought 
provided that the investment value can be substantiated by comparative market data or 
information. 

 
10.09.0 SAFEKEEPING AND CUSTODY 

All security transactions entered into by the District shall be conducted on a delivery-
versus payment (DVP) basis. Electronic securities shall be registered with the Canadian 
Depository for Securities (CDS) and tracked by either the District’s custodial bank or 
settlement agent (originating sales broker). Physical securities shall be held and tracked 
by the District’s custodial bank. 

 
10.19.1     Authorization 

The District’s custodial bank and/or settlement agent shall undertake security 
transactions (including receipt or delivery of securities and related payments) 
with prior written authorization or instructions from the District. Faxed 
authorization or instructions are acceptable. The Director Manager of Finance 
and the Deputy Treasurer/Collector, or alternatively, any two other authorized 
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signatories signatory of the District, are to sign off on and approve all written 
investment authorizations or instructions including authorizing the transfer or 
receipt of funds to complete purchase/sales transactions. 

10.2 9.2 Evidence 

All transactions shall be evidenced or verified by a settlement advice or 
statement from the custodial bank and/or settlement agent. 

 
11.010.0 PROCEDURES 

The Deputy Treasurer/CollectorManager of Finance shall establish and maintain written 
investment procedures that are consistent with this investment policy. Procedures 
should include references to safekeeping, buy/sell agreements, communication of 
instructions to custodial banks, cash management techniques, and accounting entries 
related to investment transactions.  

 
12.011.0 REPORTING 

 
The Deputy Treasurer/CollectorManager of Finance is charged with the responsibility of 
reporting to Council on a quarterly basis as to the District’s investment holdings and on 
an annual basis as to the performance of the District’s overall investment portfolio.  

 
13.0 12.0 TRANSITION 

 
It is recognized that the certain investments within the District’s current portfolio will not 
necessarily conform to the guidelines contained within this policy, at the time of policy 
adoption. It is therefore accepted and reasonably assumed that a transition time will be 
required in order for the District’s overall investment portfolio to conform to the intent of 
this policy. This transition time may be longer for specific investments, due to the unique 
characteristics of those investments. 
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APPENDIX “A” 
GLOSSARY OF TERMS 

 
BANKER’S ACCEPTANCE (BA) - a short-term debt investment by a major corporation, which 
is guaranteed (endorsed) by a bank. It is sold at a discount, with issue periods of between 30 
and 365 days.  

 
BEARER DEPOSIT NOTE (BDN) -  transferable bank term deposits with issue periods of 
between 30 and 365 days. 

 
BOND - An IOU from the borrower to the lender. It refers to any interest bearing government or 
corporate security that obligates the issuer to pay a particular sum of money at specified 
intervals and the repay the principal mount of the loan upon maturity. A secured bond is backed 
by collateral that may be sold by the bondholder if the bond issuer fails to pay interest and 
principal as due. A debenture or unsecured bond is not backed by any specific collateral. 

 
CALLABLE SECURITIES - securities redeemable by the issuer prior to the scheduled maturity 
date. 

 
CENTRAL DEPOSITORY FOR SECURITIES (CDS) - a national clearing house for securities 
trading owned by the major banks, investment dealers and trust companies. CDS is regulated 
directly by the Provincial Securities Commissions and indirectly through the Federal Regulations 
of Financial Institutions. It manages the recording and clearing of Canadian stocks, bonds, and 
coupons on a book basis. The physical securities are stored in vaults of CDS and the Bank of 
Canada. 

 
COLLATERAL -  asset(s) pledged to a lender as security for a loan. 

 
DELIVERY VERSUS PAYMENT - there are two methods for delivery of securities: delivery 
versus payment and delivery versus receipt. Delivery versus payment is delivery of securities 
with an exchange of money for the securities. Delivery versus receipt is delivery of securities 
with an exchange of a signed receipt for the securities. 

 
DIVERSIFICATION - dividing investment funds among a variety of securities and institutions 
offering independent returns. 

 
LIQUIDITY – a liquid asset is one that can be converted easily and rapidly into cash without a 
substantial loss of value. In the securities market a security is said to be liquid if the spread 
between the bid and ask prices is narrow. 

 
MARKET VALUE - the price at which a security is trading and could presumably be purchased 
or sold. 
 
MASTER REPURCHASE AGREEMENT - a written contract, covering all future transactions 
between parties entering into a repurchase agreement, that establishes each party's rights in 
the transactions.  
 
MONEY MARKET - the market in which short-term (one year or less) debt instruments (treasury 
bills, commercial paper, bankers acceptances, etc.) are issued and traded. 
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OVERNIGHT TRANSACTION - an investment of funds maturing on the next business day. May 
take the form of a term deposit with a bank or credit union, or may take the form of a repurchase 
agreement. 
 
PORTFOLIO - collection of securities held by an investor. 
 
RATING - evaluation of the likelihood of default by a security issuer. Canada Bond Rating 
Service and Dominion Bond Rating Service are the primary bond and money market security 
rating agencies in Canada. Standard and Poors, and Moody’s Investor Service are American 
bond rating firms that also rate Canadian issuers. 
 
REPURCHASE AGREEMENT - a holder of securities sells certain securities to an investor with 
an agreement to repurchase them at a fixed price on a fixed date. The security "buyer" in effect 
lends the "seller" money for the period of the agreement, and the terms of the agreement are 
structured to compensate the “seller”. Investment dealers use repurchase agreements 
extensively to finance their positions. 
 
SAFEKEEPING - a service to customers rendered by banks for a fee whereby securities and 
valuables are held in the bank's vaults for protection. 
 
YIELD - the rate of annual income return on an investment, expressed as a percentage. 
COUPON YIELD is the rate of annual payments to the lender expressed as a percentage of the 
par value of the security. YIELD TO MATURITY is the interest rate that will make the present 
value of future cash flows from a security equal to the current price or market value of the 
security.  
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FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION 

INVESTMENT POLICY 

FIN.20 
 
      POLICY 
 
Date Policy Adopted:  February 17, 1986 Council Resolution Number:  131 
Date Policy Re-Adopted:  October 19, 1987 Council Resolution Number:  24 
Date Policy Amended:  November 17, 1997 Council Resolution Number:  97/1039 
Date Policy Amended:  September 4, 2001 Council Resolution Number: 01/887 
Date Policy Amended:  February 17, 2003 Council Resolution Number: 03/151 
Date Policy Amended: August 4, 2009 Council Resolution Number: RC09/507 
    
 
1.0 POLICY STATEMENT 

It is the policy of the District of Mission to invest and manage its cash assets in a prudent 
and conservative manner that focuses on capital and earnings preservation, meeting the 
daily cash flow requirements of the District, and complying with the statutory 
requirements of the Community Charter. Sound and reasonable investment practices will 
be followed in order to achieve these goals. 

 

2.0 RESPONSIBILITY AND DUTY OF CARE 
The Manager of Finance (the “Officer”) is responsible for the District’s overall investment 
portfolio. In fulfilling this responsibility, the Officer shall exercise professional judgment 
and due care, including gaining a full understanding of the risks, returns, and 
characteristics associated with different investment instruments before investing in those 
instruments.  

 
3.0       OBJECTIVES 

The District’s investment practices will reflect a conservative management philosophy, 
based on the following three fundamental objectives. It is recognized that these 
objectives may, at times, conflict with one another and as such they are listed in priority 
order. 

 

3.1 Safety 
Investments shall be undertaken in a manner that seeks to ensure the preservation of 
capital and interest earnings. The preservation of capital and earnings is accomplished 
by placing funds with institutions esteemed in the marketplace as having the highest 

Appendix B 
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creditworthiness, by doing business with investment dealers of high integrity and 
investments which provide the greatest return of principal (i.e. guaranteed by the 
Canadian and/or provincial government(s), which minimizes the risk of potential losses).  

3.2 Liquidity 
The investment portfolio will remain sufficiently liquid to enable the District to meet all 
cash flow requirements, both foreseeable and unforeseeable. 

3.3 Return on Investments 
The overall investment portfolio will be managed with the objective of attaining the 
highest performance returns, subject to the above priorities. 

 

4.0 RISK AND DIVERSIFICATION  
As a general rule, a portfolio’s overall risk is related to individual investment credit risks, 
duration of investments, and the number of different maturity terms held.  In order to 
reduce risk, the District will maintain a diversified portfolio (in terms of type of 
investments held, number of investments and maturities) and set high credit rating 
standards for investments. 

 
5.0  AUTHORIZED INVESTMENTS 

Section 183 of the Community Charter authorizes the specific types of investments that 
municipalities in British Columbia are permitted to invest in. The District chooses to limit 
the maximum term of investments, such that no investment shall be locked into a term of 
greater than six (6) years. 

  

6.0  REPURCHASE AGREEMENTS 

The District can enter into repurchase agreements with investment dealers, wherein 
securities are purchased from the dealer, with an agreement to resell the securities to 
the dealer, at a price specified or set in advance. The District will enter into repurchase 
agreements with investment dealers only after the execution of a Master Repurchase 
Agreement with the dealer. 

 
6.1 Collateralization of Repurchase Agreements 

 Collateralization will be required on all buy/sell repurchase agreements. In order 
to anticipate market changes and provide a level of security for all funds, the 
collateralization level will be at a minimum of 102% of the market value of 
principal and accrued interest. The Officer will assess whether the collateral 
offered meets these terms and conditions prior to instructing the custodial bank to 
accept the collateral. 

 
 

7.0 INVESTMENT DEALERS 

All firms bidding on the District’s investments will be members in good standing of the 
Investment Dealers Association of Canada, and will provide certification of having read 
and understood this investment policy. 
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8.0 COMPETITIVE BIDS 
The District shall solicit competitive verbal quotations for investments, when it is prudent 
to do so. This policy recognizes that from time to time, offerings of value may require 
immediate action. Under such circumstances, competitive bids may not be sought 
provided that the investment value can be substantiated by comparative market data or 
information. 

 
9.0  SAFEKEEPING AND CUSTODY 

All security transactions entered into by the District shall be conducted on a delivery-
versus payment (DVP) basis. Electronic securities shall be registered with the Canadian 
Depository for Securities (CDS) and tracked by either the District’s custodial bank or 
settlement agent (originating sales broker). Physical securities shall be held and tracked 
by the District’s custodial bank. 

 
9.1     Authorization 

The District’s custodial bank and/or settlement agent shall undertake security 
transactions (including receipt or delivery of securities and related payments) 
with prior written authorization or instructions from the District. Faxed 
authorization or instructions are acceptable. The Manager of Finance and any 
other authorized signatory of the District are to sign off on and approve all written 
investment authorizations or instructions including authorizing the transfer or 
receipt of funds to complete purchase/sales transactions. 

9.2 Evidence 
All transactions shall be evidenced or verified by a settlement advice or 
statement from the custodial bank and/or settlement agent. 

 
10.0 PROCEDURES 

The Manager of Finance shall establish and maintain written investment procedures that 
are consistent with this investment policy. Procedures should include references to 
safekeeping, buy/sell agreements, communication of instructions to custodial banks, 
cash management techniques, and accounting entries related to investment 
transactions.  

 
11.0 REPORTING 

 
The Manager of Finance is charged with the responsibility of reporting to Council on a 
quarterly basis as to the District’s investment holdings and on an annual basis as to the 
performance of the District’s overall investment portfolio.  
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APPENDIX “A” 
GLOSSARY OF TERMS 

 
 

CENTRAL DEPOSITORY FOR SECURITIES (CDS) - a national clearing house for securities 
trading owned by the major banks, investment dealers and trust companies. CDS is regulated 
directly by the Provincial Securities Commissions and indirectly through the Federal Regulations 
of Financial Institutions. It manages the recording and clearing of Canadian stocks, bonds, and 
coupons on a book basis. The physical securities are stored in vaults of CDS and the Bank of 
Canada. 

 
COLLATERAL - asset(s) pledged to a lender as security for a loan. 

 
DELIVERY VERSUS PAYMENT - there are two methods for delivery of securities: delivery 
versus payment and delivery versus receipt. Delivery versus payment is delivery of securities 
with an exchange of money for the securities. Delivery versus receipt is delivery of securities 
with an exchange of a signed receipt for the securities. 

 
DIVERSIFICATION - dividing investment funds among a variety of securities and institutions 
offering independent returns. 

 
LIQUIDITY – a liquid asset is one that can be converted easily and rapidly into cash without a 
substantial loss of value. In the securities market a security is said to be liquid if the spread 
between the bid and ask prices is narrow. 
 
MASTER REPURCHASE AGREEMENT - a written contract, covering all future transactions 
between parties entering into a repurchase agreement that establishes each party's rights in the 
transactions.  
 
PORTFOLIO - collection of securities held by an investor. 
 
RATING - evaluation of the likelihood of default by a security issuer. Canada Bond Rating 
Service and Dominion Bond Rating Service are the primary bond and money market security 
rating agencies in Canada. Standard and Poors, and Moody’s Investor Service are American 
bond rating firms that also rate Canadian issuers. 
 

REPURCHASE AGREEMENT - a holder of securities sells certain securities to an investor with 
an agreement to repurchase them at a fixed price on a fixed date. The security "buyer" in effect 
lends the "seller" money for the period of the agreement, and the terms of the agreement are 
structured to compensate the “seller”. Investment dealers use repurchase agreements 
extensively to finance their positions. 

 

SAFEKEEPING - a service to customers rendered by banks for a fee whereby securities and 
valuables are held in the bank's vaults for protection. 
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File Category: ADM.COM.STA 
File Folder: Administration & Finance Meetings 2012 

DATE:    November 5, 2012 

TO:   Mayor and Council 

FROM: Debi Decker, Administrative Assistant - Finance 

SUBJECT:  Adoption of Recommendations Committee of the Whole – 
  Administration and Finance Committee Meeting 
ATTACHMENT(S): October 9, 2012 Committee of the Whole (Administration and Finance 

Committee) Meeting Minutes 

RECOMMENDATION(S): 
That the recommendations of the Committee of the Whole, as contained in items AF 12/73 through 
AF 12/89 of the minutes of the Administration and Finance Committee meeting held on October 9, 
2012, be adopted. 

PURPOSE: 
The purpose of this report is to present Council with an opportunity to formally adopt the 
recommendations of the October 9, 2012, Committee of the Whole (Administration and Finance 
Committee) meeting. 

BACKGROUND: 
All recommendations made at “Committee of the Whole” meetings must be formally adopted by 
Council when they are convened as the formal decision-making body.  This is usually done during 
“Regular” Council meetings when Council resolves to adopt the Committee of the Whole report. 
When separate Committee meetings are held, such as the Administration and Finance meeting as 
referenced above, this formal adoption of the recommendations has to be done during a Regular 
Council meeting when the minutes of those meetings are presented for adoption.  It is a two-step 
process; the recommendations contained in the minutes must be adopted, and the minutes 
themselves must be adopted.  

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS: 
The only financial implications would be those of the recommendations approved from the 
Administration and Finance budget meeting. 
 

 

Debi Decker, Administrative Assistant 

 

 

Reviewed by:  
Kris Boland, Manager of Finance 

Comment from Chief Administrative Officer 
Reviewed.  
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Minutes of the Committee of the Whole (Administration and Finance Committee - 
Budget) Meeting of the DISTRICT OF MISSION held in the Conference Room of the 
Municipal Hall, 8645 Stave Lake Street, Mission, British Columbia, on Tuesday, October 
9, 2012 commencing at 2:35 p.m. 
 
Council Members Present: Mayor Ted Adlem 
     Councillor Dave Hensman (arrived at 2:45 pm) 
     Councillor Jeff Jewell 
     Councillor Tony Luck 
     Councillor Larry Nundal   
     Councillor Jenny Stevens 
     Councillor Nelson Tilbury 
      
Staff Members Present:  Ken Bjorgaard, Chief Administrative Officer 
     Paul Gipps, Deputy Chief Administrative Officer 
     Rick Bomhof, Director of Engineering and Public Works 
     Kris Boland, Manager of Finance 
     Kerri Onken, Deputy Treasurer/Collector 
     Scott Ross, Accounting Supervisor 
     Debi Decker, Administrative Assistant – Finance 
 

1. CALL TO ORDER 

The meeting was called to order.  Councillor Luck assumed the chair.  

2. ADOPTION OF AGENDA 

AF 12/073 
OCT 9/12 

Moved by Councillor Stevens, seconded by Councillor Jewell and 
  

RESOLVED:   

That the October 9, 2012, Administration and Finance Committee agenda be adopted 
as received. 

CARRIED 

3. NEW BUSINESS 
AF 12/074 
OCT 9/12 

Status of 2013 Budget 
The Deputy Treasurer/Collector gave a power point presentation of the highlights to 
her report dated October 9, 2012, updating Council on the changes, managing 
unidentified budget impacts and proposed budget savings to the proposed 2013 
budget. 

The Committee discussed the Clarke Theatre grants and whether the District was able 
to book the theatre or cafetorium space free of charge. Staff confirmed that there 
wasn’t an agreement with the School District that stipulated where/how the grant funds 
were to be spent, and it was: 
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 Moved by Councillor Tilbury, seconded by Councillor Nundal, and 

 
 

RECOMMENDED:   

1. That staff bring back a report to Council on: 

a. the history of the one-time grant,  

b. the number and value of the grants provided to the Mission School District for 
the Clarke Theatre, and 

c. the benefits these grants provide to the community; and 

2. That this topic be added to the agenda of the next joint meeting with the Mission 
School Board.   

CARRIED 
 
The Committee discussed the diking improvement fee and the percentage increase 
that would be needed to break-even (revenue in versus expenditures out), and it was:   

 
 
AF 12/075 
OCT 9/12 

Moved by Councillor Nundal, seconded by Councillor Tilbury, and 
 

 

RECOMMENDED:   

That staff increase the diking improvement fee (collected with the property taxes) to a 
percentage not to exceed 3% to ensure the revenue collected equals the expenditures 
paid out.  

CARRIED 
 
The Committee discussed the following expense options to reduce the current budget 
increase: 

• Remove the estimated costs to maintain new infrastructure – staff clarified that this 
budget is not to increase the reserve but to fund operating maintenance, it was 
agreed that this budget item should not be removed; and 

• Remove the increase for equipment rates at 2% - it was questioned whether or not 
the District was “competitive” on their equipment rates versus a private contractor. 

 
AF 12/076 
OCT 9/12 

Moved by Councillor Stevens, seconded by Councillor Tilbury, and 
 

 

RECOMMENDED:   

1. That a proposed tax increase of 1.49% in 2013, to cover the cost of the C.U.P.E. 
(Canadian Union of Public Employees) Union Contract increase, be approved in 
principle and presented for feedback at the upcoming community budget 
consultation meeting;  

2. That $396,000 within the 2013 budget be directed to debt retirement; and 

3. That staff be directed to bring forward a zero budget in 2014. 

CARRIED 
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The Chief Administrative Officer advised that staff will be creating a Community 
Budget Consultation meeting document to reflect Council’s wishes.  He suggested that 
once this consultation process has been completed, Council will then be in a better 
position to make the recommendations on what is in the budget and what is not. 

 
AF 12/077 
OCT 9/12 

Debt Retirement Strategy and Pavement Management Funding 
The Manager of Finance referred to his report dated October 9, 2012 regarding the 
proposed debt retirement strategy and pavement management funding. 
 
The Committee discussed the payout options on the Municipal Finance Authority of 
BC (MFA) debt issues, where to redirect the debt servicing costs (the interest and 
principle payments), and if the District refinances, the interest rates would more than 
likely be lower than they are currently. 
 
Discussion continued around where the revenue that will be realized with the 1.49% 
tax increase that Council is proposing should be directed to, and the remaining debt 
issues to be paid off. Staff confirmed that currently they are confident with paying out 
one of the debt issues in 2014 and need to reevaluate paying out the second 2014 
debt issue closer to the due date which is December of 2014. 
 
Possible funding solutions/options for the pavement management program were 
discussed and it was: 
 

 Moved by Councillor Nundal, second by Councillor Hensman, and 
  

RECOMMENDED:   

1. That the early payout option for the Municipal Finance Authority of BC debt issue 
#81 on April 22, 2014, for the full amount of $3,407,866 be exercised, with funding 
as follows: 
a. $1,360,000 from the Debt Retirement Reserve Fund, 
b. $1,047,866 from the General Fund Accumulated Operating Surplus; and 
c. $1,000,000 from the Vehicle and Equipment Reserve 

2. That this debt retirement strategy be reflected in the District’s Financial Plan; and 

3. That the debt servicing savings in 2015, in the amount of $433,634 resulting from 
the early retirement of Municipal Finance Authority of BC debt issue #81, be 
directed to the Roads Capital Reserve Fund, to provide ongoing funding towards 
the pavement management program. 

CARRIED 
 
AF 12/078 
OCT 9/12 

Regional Water and Sewer Draft 2013 Financial Plans  
The Manager of Finance’s report dated October 9, 2012 regarding the draft 2013 
Water & Sewer Commission (WSC) draft 2013 financial plan was provided for the 
Committee’s information. 
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AF 12/079 
OCT 9/12 

Amendment to the Refuse Collection and Disposal Bylaw #1387-1984 and 
the Collection, Removal and Marketing Recyclables Bylaw 2639-1993: 
Changes to User Rates   
The report from the Director of Development Services dated October 9, 2012, 
regarding the user rates in the Refuse Collection and Disposal Bylaw and the 
Collection, Removal and Marketing Recyclables Bylaw was provided for the 
Committee’s review. 

Staff confirmed that they have received some positive updated future costing 
projections regarding the curbside collection, have some possible future cost saving 
solutions and would be proposing a 2% increase in refuse and recycling rates to help 
increase transfers to the Refuse Reserve Fund.   

 
 Moved by Councillor Nundal, seconded by Councillor Stevens, and 
  

RECOMMENDED:   
1. That Schedule B of the Refuse Collection and Disposal bylaw #1387-1984 be 

amended by deleting it in its entirety and replacing it with: 
“The fee payable by each owner of a residential unit within the Refuse 
Collection Area for the Domestic Refuse Service authorized by this Bylaw shall 
be $162.00 per year, effective January 1, 2013.” 

2. That Schedule A of the Collection, Removal and Marketing Recyclables Bylaw 
#2639-19093 be amended by deleting sections 1 through 4 and replacing them 
with the following sections 1 through 4: 
1. “The fee payable by the owner of each dwelling unit located within the Refuse 

Collection Area of the Municipality for the Collection, Removal and Marketing of 
Recyclables and Compost Material shall be $127.56 per year, effective 
January 1, 2013. 

2. The fee payable by the owner of each multi-family dwelling unit located within 
the Refuse Collection Areas of the Municipality for the Collection, Removal and 
Marketing of Dry Recyclables and Compost Material shall be $73.44 per year, 
effective January 1, 2013. 

3. The fee payable by the owner of each dwelling unit not located within the 
Refuse Collection Area of the Municipality for the Collection, Removal and 
Marketing of Dry Recyclables and Compost Materials or by owners of each 
multi-family dwelling unit, where the Municipality has declined to collect said 
dry recyclables or compost material, shall be $17.40 per year, effective 
January 1, 2013. 

4. The fee payable by the owner of each Compact Housing unit located within the 
Refuse Collection Area of the Municipality for the Collection, Removal and 
Marketing of Dry Recyclables and Compost Materials shall be $15.36 per year, 
effective January 1, 2013.” 

CARRIED 
 

AF 12/080 
OCT 9/12 

Draft 2013 Water Utility Financial Plan 
A report dated October 9 2012, from the Manager of Finance regarding the draft 2013 
water utility financial plan was provided for the Committee’s review. 
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The Committee discussed Mission’s share percentage with Abbotsford and the need 
for Mission residents to reduce their water consumption (and Mission’s per capita 
consumption) to help lower our share percentage (the percentage that Mission pays 
for operating and capital expenses within the regional utilities).   

Discussion moved towards future water capital projects, the need to transfer money to 
the capital reserve fund, and what the increase in the water user rate should be. 

 
 Moved by Mayor Adlem, seconded by Councillor Nundal, and 
  

RECOMMENDED:   
1. That the draft 2013 water utility financial plan be approved for inclusion in the 

District’s 2013 financial plan; 

2. That a proposed water user rate increase of 2% for 2013 be approved in principle 
and presented for feedback at the upcoming community budget consultation 
meeting; and 

3. That early debt payout opportunities for Municipal Finance Authority of BC debt 
issues #80 and #85 be fully exercised in 2013 and 2014 respectively, with the total 
funding in the amount of $1,641,407 to come from the Water Capital Reserve 
Fund, and that this debt retirement strategy be reflected in the District’s financial 
plan. 

CARRIED 
 
AF 12/081 
OCT 9/12 

Draft 2013 Sewer Utility Financial Plan 
The Manager of Finance’s report dated October 9, 2012, regarding an overview of the 
draft 2013 sewer utility financial plan was provided for the Committee’s review. 

 
 
 Moved by Mayor Adlem, seconded by Councillor Nundal, and 
  

RECOMMENDED:   
1. That the draft 2013 sewer utility financial plan be approved for inclusion in the 

District’s 2013 financial plan; 

2. That a proposed sewer user rate increase of 2% for 2013 be approved in principle 
and presented for feedback at the upcoming community budget consultation 
meeting; and 

3. That early debt payout opportunities for Municipal Finance Authority of BC debt 
issues #71 and #85 be fully exercised in 2014, with the total funding in the amount 
of $718,208 coming from the Sewer Capital Reserve Fund, and that this debt 
retirement strategy be reflected in the District’s financial plan. 

CARRIED   
 

The Director of Engineering and Public Works left the meeting at 4:45 pm 
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AF 12/082 
OCT 9/12 

Fraser Valley Regional Library Draft Budget  
The Deputy Treasurer/Collector referred to her report dated October 9, 2012, 
regarding the Fraser Valley Regional Library’s (FVRL) draft budget. 
 
The Committee discussed the proposed $59,821 or 4.9% increase to the FVRL’s 2013 
budget, the Mission library’s spending package and what direction Council would like 
to be presented at the FVRL Board meeting and it was: 
 

 
Moved by Councilor Nundal, seconded by Councillor Stevens, and 
 
RECOMMENDED:   

1. The District of Mission is holding their line to 1.49% so they would like to see 
the Fraser Valley Regional Library hold their increase to 1.49% as well; and 

2. That the Community Budget Consultation presentation document include the 
wording, “the Fraser Valley Regional Library preliminary budget forecasts an 
increase but the District is seeking ways to decrease it” in reference to the 
Library’s budget for 2013.  

OPPOSED – Councillor Hensman 

CARRIED 
 

Councillor Hensman left the meeting at 5:15 pm 

 
AF 12/083 
OCT 9/12 

Mayor’s Contingency 
The Deputy Treasurer/Collector referred to her report dated October 9, 2012, 
regarding creating a new budget line “Mayor’s Contingency”. 

The Committee discussed this issue and staff confirmed that a policy will be drafted 
that dictates what the funds from the Mayor’s Contingency can be spent on/used for, 
and that any spending is to be reported back to Council at a public Regular Meeting of 
Council.  

 Moved by Councillor Tilbury, seconded by Councillor Nundal, and 
  

RECOMMENDED:  
1. That a new budget line be created called “Mayor’s Contingency” with an annual 

budget of $2,000 for the Mayor (or his/her designate) to approve, at his/her 
discretion, small incidental dollar requests that are made of Council; and 

2. That funding be provided for the Mayor’s Contingency budget by transferring 
$2,000 from the existing Council Contingency budget. 

CARRIED 
 
The Mayor abstained from voting on this motion as he believed voting would be a 
conflict of interest. 
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AF 12/084 
OCT 9/12 

Fraser River Heritage Park Budget 
The Deputy Treasurer/Collector referred to her report dated October 9, 2012, 
regarding the Fraser River Heritage Park budget. 

The Committee discussed the 2013 budget submission and spending package request 
from the Mission Heritage Association for the Fraser River Heritage Park and it was: 

 
 Moved by Councillor Nundal, seconded by Councillor Tilbury, and 
  

RECOMMENDED:   

That staff include in the provisional budget that is to be included in the Community 
Budget Consultation presentation document, the base budget amount as per the 
Operating and Maintenance Agreement. 

CARRIED 
 
 

AF 12/085 
OCT 9/12 

Council Follow-up from August 8 & 9, and September 6, 2012 Committee 
of the Whole (Administration & Finance  Committee - Budget) Meetings 

The Council follow-up report from the August 8 & 9 and September 6, 2012, 
Committee of the Whole (Administration & Finance Committee – Budget) meetings 
were provided for Council’s information. 

The Committee discussed the following issues: 
 

• Development Cost Recovery – staff are working on a report, awaiting 
information from other municipalities; and 

• Bylaws – the Committee requested a report detailing the number of firearms 
call-outs and the dollar amounts that the RCMP and bylaw officers attend, and 
from this information, review/update the Discharge of Firearms Regulation 
bylaw in respect to banning the discharge of firearms in the Burma Road area. 
 

Staff advised that they will take the information and direction from this meeting to draft 
the Proposed 2013 Budget document and that Council will have an opportunity to 
review the draft proposed 2013 budget document prior to the Community Budget 
Consultation meeting. Staff confirmed that the Community Budget Consultation 
meeting is scheduled for Monday, November 5, 2012. 
 

4. RESOLUTION TO EXCLUDE THE PUBLIC 

AF 12/086 
OCT 9/12 

Moved by Mayor Adlem seconded by Councillor Jewell, and 
RESOLVED:  That, pursuant to Section 90 of the Community Charter, this Committee 
of the Whole (Administration and Finance Committee – Budget) Meeting be closed to 
the public as the subject matter being considered relates to the following: 

• Section 90 (1)(c) of the Community Charter – labour relations or other 
employee relations; and 
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• Section 90 (1)(k) of the Community Charter – negotiations and related 
discussions respecting the proposed provision of a municipal service that are 
at their preliminary stages and that, in the view of the council, could reasonably 
be expected to harm the interests of the municipality if they were held in public. 

CARRIED 

5. MOTION TO RECESS 

AF 12/087 
OCT 9/12 

Moved by Mayor Adlem seconded by Councillor Jewell, and 

RESOLVED:  That the meeting be recessed.  

CARRIED 

The meeting was recessed at 6:00 pm. 

6. MOTION TO RECONVENE 

AF 12/088 
OCT 9/12 

Moved by Councillor Nundal, seconded by Councillor Tilbury, and 

RESOLVED:  That the meeting be reconvened.  

CARRIED 

The meeting was reconvened at 6:13 pm. 

7. ADJOURNMENT 

AF 12/089 
OCT 9/12 

Moved by Mayor Adlem, seconded by Councillor Nundal, and 
RESOLVED:  That the meeting be adjourned.  

CARRIED 

The meeting was adjourned at 6:14 p.m. 

 

 

_________________________     _______________________________________ 
WALTER (TED) ADLEM      PAUL GIPPS   
MAYOR      DEPUTY CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 
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File Category: ADM.COM.STA 
File Folder: Administration & Finance Meetings 2012 

DATE:   November 5, 2012 

TO:   Mayor and Council 

FROM: Debi Decker, Administrative Assistant - Finance 

SUBJECT:  Adoption of Recommendations Committee of the Whole – 
  Administration and Finance Committee Meeting 
ATTACHMENT(S): October 18, 2012 Committee of the Whole (Administration and Finance 

Committee – Community Amenity Contributions) Meeting Minutes 

RECOMMENDATION(S): 
That the recommendations of the Committee of the Whole, as contained in items AF 12/90 through 
AF 12/93 of the minutes of the Administration and Finance Committee (Community Amenity 
Contributions) meeting held on October 18, 2012, be adopted. 

PURPOSE: 
The purpose of this report is to present Council with an opportunity to formally adopt the 
recommendations of the October 18, 2012, Committee of the Whole (Administration and Finance 
Committee - Community Amenity Contributions) meeting. 

BACKGROUND: 
All recommendations made at “Committee of the Whole” meetings must be formally adopted by 
Council when they are convened as the formal decision-making body.  This is usually done during 
“Regular” Council meetings when Council resolves to adopt the Committee of the Whole report. 
When separate Committee meetings are held, such as the Administration and Finance meeting as 
referenced above, this formal adoption of the recommendations has to be done during a Regular 
Council meeting when the minutes of those meetings are presented for adoption.  It is a two-step 
process; the recommendations contained in the minutes must be adopted, and the minutes 
themselves must be adopted.  

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS: 
There are no financial implications associated with this report. 
 

 

Debi Decker, Administrative Assistant 

Comment from Chief Administrative Officer 
Reviewed. 

 

 

Reviewed by:  
Kris Boland, Manager of Finance 
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Minutes of the Committee of the Whole (Administration and Finance Committee – 
Community Amenity Contributions) Meeting of the DISTRICT OF MISSION held in 
the Conference Room of the Municipal Hall, 8645 Stave Lake Street, Mission, British 
Columbia, on Thursday, October 18, 2012 commencing at 3:00 p.m. 
 
Council Members Present: Mayor Ted Adlem 
     Councillor Dave Hensman  
     Councillor Jeff Jewell 
     Councillor Tony Luck 
     Councillor Larry Nundal 
     Councillor Jenny Stevens 
     Councillor Nelson Tilbury    
 
Staff Members Present:  Ken Bjorgaard, Chief Administrative Officer 
     Sharon Fletcher, Director of Long Range Planning and 

Special Projects 
     Maureen Sinclair, Director of Parks, Recreation & Culture 
     Kerry Bysouth, Manager of Parks & Facilities 
     Stacey Crawford, Economic Development Officer 
     Kris Boland, Manager of Finance 
     Debi Decker, Administrative Assistant – Finance 
 
 

1. CALL TO ORDER 

The meeting was called to order.  Councillor Luck assumed the chair.  

2. ADOPTION OF AGENDA 

AF 12/090 
OCT 18/12 

Moved by Councillor Hensman, seconded by Councillor Jewell, and 
  

RESOLVED:   
That the October 18, 2012, Administration and Finance Committee agenda be 
adopted. 

CARRIED 

3. NEW BUSINESS 
 

AF 12/091 
OCT 18/12 

Community Amenity Contributions 
The report dated October 18, 2012, from the Director of Development Services and 
the Director of Long Range Planning and Special Projects was provided for the 
committee’s information.  The Director of Long Range Planning and Special Projects 
highlighted her report through a power point presentation. 

She explained that this was the first of two meetings to discuss community amenities, 
and that this meeting was to ensure: 
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• Council had a common understanding of community amenities; 
• That different approaches for calculating community amenity contributions are 

considered; and 
• That Council agrees on a future approach. 

 

The Committee discussed the topics extensively and the following issues were raised: 

• Legalities of community amenity contributions;  
• Community amenity contributions for residential and/or commercial 

development; 
• The ability for staff to negotiate amenities for substantial developments whether 

they are residential, commercial, or mixed-use; 
• To allow for Council to make the decision on a case-by-case basis, whether or 

not to negotiate for amenities on larger developments to be included in the 
draft policy; 

• Calculating the amenity contribution that developers are requested to 
volunteer;  

• The percentage attributed to new development and timing of projects based on 
population rather than year; and 

• Lobbying the Provincial Government to formalize the community amenity 
contributions as development cost charges (DCCs) within the Community 
Charter. 

 

The Committee requested the following information be provided by staff: 

• The total amount of community amenity contributions that have been 
volunteered by developers since 1996; 

• The projects that have received funding from the Community Amenity Reserve 
Fund since 1996; and 

• The list of projects that have been included in the Financial Contributions for 
Community Amenities Policy since 1996. 

 
 Moved by Councillor Nundal, seconded by Councillor Jewell, and 
  

RECOMMENDED:   
1. That the value based method (a per residential unit contribution calculated by 

dividing a proportionate cost of defined amenity projects by estimated residential 
growth over a set period of time) be used to calculating community amenity 
contributions, as a consistent approach for residential developments regardless of 
the size of the application; and  

2. That a formal negotiation approach, based on calculating the land-lift value, be 
included in the draft community amenity policy, as an option for establishing 
community amenity contributions in certain circumstances, e.g. for significant multi-
use or commercial developments. 

CARRIED 
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AF 12/092 
OCT 18/12 

Introduction to Workshop #2 
The Director of Long Range Planning and Special Projects explained that the next 
Committee of the Whole (Administration and Finance Committee) meeting scheduled 
for November 6, 2012, would be to discuss the following: 

• Current amenity project lists that were taken to focus groups meetings for 
comments was held in the spring of 2011 (the draft listing of amenities was 
handed out for the Committee’s information); 

• Prioritizing the project list; 
• Possibly creating a list of projects to build if grant funding becomes available; 
• Creating a list of amenities that could be incorporated within a larger 

development that a developer could build as their contribution to community 
amenities; 

• Results of the public input received; 
• Contribution cost implications; 
• Percentages paid by developers and taxpayers; 
• The length of the program and its impact on the amount of the contribution; and 
• Exemptions to the community amenity contribution for specific developments 

Council would like to include in the policy. 

The steps after the November 6th meeting were discussed and the following issues 
were raised: 

• Taking the draft community amenity policy back to stakeholders prior to it being 
adopted by Council; 

• Reviewing annually, the community amenity policy; 
• Looking into private sector options; 
• Some amenities are triggered by growth and others are not; 
• Some amenities are driven by stakeholder groups, need to consider how 

widespread the need is in the whole community;  
• Some amenity infrastructure is built as part of a strategic plan; and 
• Need to create an amenity list of practical projects that the community and 

developers can buy-in to.  

4. ADJOURNMENT 

AF 12/093 
OCT 18/12 

Moved by Councillor Nundal, seconded by Councillor Jeff, and 
RESOLVED:  That the meeting be adjourned.  

CARRIED 

The meeting was adjourned at 4:30 p.m. 

 

_________________________     _______________________________________ 
WALTER (TED) ADLEM      PAUL GIPPS   
MAYOR      DEPUTY CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 
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File Category: FIN.LOA.VAG 
File Folder: Investment Holdings 

DATE:   November 5, 2012 

TO:   Mayor and Council 

FROM: Kris Boland, Manager of Finance 

SUBJECT:  Investment Holdings Quarterly Report – September 30, 2012 
 

RECOMMENDATION: 
This report is provided for information purposes only.  No staff recommendation accompanies this 
report and Council action is not required. 

PURPOSE: 
The purpose of this report is to provide Council with a quarterly update of the District’s investment 
portfolio holdings. 

BACKGROUND: 
In accordance with the District’s Investment Policy FIN.20, staff report to Council on the District’s 
investment holdings on a quarterly basis. 

DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS:  
The following table summarizes the District’s investment holdings as at September 30, 2012: 
 

Amount
MFA Short-Term Bond Fund  $      33,190,209 
MFA Intermediate Fund               578,574 
MFA Money Market Fund                         -   
Total Investment Portfolio  $      33,768,783 

General Bank Account  $      31,871,562 
 

 
The District’s general bank account is currently earning interest at 1.5%, which is a more favourable 
return than both the Municipal Finance Authority (MFA) Money Market Fund and the MFA 
Intermediate Fund have earned lately. Staff are recommending an update to the District’s investment 
policy to align the investment options permitted by District policy with those permitted by the 
Community Charter. This issue will be covered under a separate report on this agenda. 
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FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS: 
There are no financial implications associated with this report. 

COMMUNICATION: 
No communication action is required. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION:  

The District’s total investment portfolio balance is $33,768,783 as at September 30, 2012, in addition 
to $31,871,562 held in the general bank account.  

SIGN-OFFS:  

 
Kris Boland, Manager of Finance 

 

Reviewed by:  
Scott Ross, Accounting Supervisor 

Comment from Chief Administrative Officer 
Reviewed. 
 

 

 

 

g:\finance\investments\memos\2012\investment holdings report - sep 30 2012.docx 
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File Category: PRO.PLA.CED  
File Folder: Cedar Valley Comprehensive Plan 

DATE:   November 5, 2012 

TO:   Mayor and Council 

FROM: Tony Miniaci, Engineering Technologist – Projects and Dan Sommer, Senior 
Policy Planner 

SUBJECT:  Review of Cedar Valley Comprehensive Development Plan  
ATTACHMENT(S): Appendix 1 - Focused Meeting Agenda: July 18, 2012 

Appendix 2 - Cedar Valley Area Context Map  
Appendix 3 - Cedar Valley Area - Aerial Photo and Phasing Boundaries Overlay 
Appendix 4 - Cedar Valley Comprehensive Development Plan 
Appendix 5 - Cedar Street and Tunbridge Avenue Pond Location Map 

 
  

RECOMMENDATION(S):  
1. That Council consider and resolve to direct staff to proceed to explore Options C and D as 

detailed in this report; and 

2. That a subsequent report be prepared and a workshop be scheduled to present to Council 
the findings of all the preferred options explored.   

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 
In accordance with Council’s objective to complete various Priority Operational Projects1, staff have 
conducted a preliminary review of the Cedar Valley Comprehensive Development Plan (CVCDP), 
including drainage and development phasing strategies.  To confirm the scope of this objective, senior 
management staff met on July 18, 2012 and agreed that the main focus of the assignment was to 
identify a range of options that would better address repayment of internal loans related to the Cedar 
Valley Drainage Development Cost Charges (DCC) Reserve.  The options presented in this report 
include measures that should stimulate development activity in Cedar Valley and in turn expedite 
repayment of these internal loans as well as other internal loans related to Cedar Valley DCC 
reserves.  The July 18, 2012 meeting agenda and related background is attached as Appendix 1.  
 
Briefly stated, the internal loans associated with the drainage DCC Reserve were the result of 
unplanned expenditures on storm water detention facilities in the Cedar Valley development area and 
specifically relate to the acquisition of additional lands for storm water facilities not initially captured 
within the DCC program.  While these expenditures as well as the internal loans associated with 
roads were considered necessary to maintain development progress in Cedar Valley, the loans 
associated with sewer and local area sewer improvement DCCs were the result of early efforts to 
prepare the Cedar Valley area for urban development.  
 

                                                           
1 See Council’s Mission Statement, Core Values, Vision and Strategic Goals/Action Items: 2012-2014, (Updated July 3, 2012); P.7. 
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The costs of these facilities and infrastructure were partially funded by internal borrowing (borrowing 
from own reserves) of which most were incorporated into the overall Cedar Valley DCC program. The 
decision to borrow internally included a repayment plan whereby DCC monies would be collected to 
repay the reserves as development occurs.  Currently, there are approximately $1.14 million owing to 
the reserves for drainage DCC works and approximately $2.17 million outstanding in other internal 
debt for Cedar Valley DCC infrastructure, namely loans related to provide roads, sewer and local area 
sewer improvements.   
 
The options in this report are provided for Council’s consideration and include the recommendation to 
further explore Options C and D, i.e., pursue provincial grants for infrastructure funding and amend 
the CVCDP to stimulate development overall. The “considerations" identified with each option are 
provided to give a general understanding of the implications associated with a particular option and 
are not to be taken as exhaustive.   Rather, the implications of a preferred option(s) will be detailed in 
a subsequent report and workshop with Council.     

PURPOSE: 
The primary purpose of this report is to describe the financial debt issue within the Cedar Valley DCC 
program and to discuss and recommend options to expedite repayment of the loans and development 
within Cedar Valley.  Specifically, the report will (1) provide background on the phasing and land use 
strategy behind the Cedar Valley Comprehensive Development Plan; (2) provide a general overview 
of internal borrowing for DCC reserves, and (3) to identify a number of options available to Council to 
ensure the timely repayment of the various DCC loans for Cedar Valley 

BACKGROUND: 

Cedar Valley Comprehensive Development Plan (1996) 

The Cedar Valley Comprehensive Development Plan was developed to provide guidance and 
direction for the future development of Cedar Valley in Mission.  The Cedar Valley area, as shown in 
Appendix 2, encompasses approximately 417 hectares (1030 acres) and is divided into four 
development phasing boundaries (Appendix 3). The CVCDP (Appendix 4), which was completed by 
Urban Systems Ltd. in 1996 and subsequently adopted by Council, addressed the following issues:  

• Identification of developable and undevelopable areas;  
• Environmental protection;  
• Future land use; 
• Future transportation system; 
• Servicing infrastructure improvements; and 
• Phasing of development. 

Overall, the CVCDP aims to concentrate urban development in Cedar Valley as the primary planned 
residential growth area in Mission.  The CVCDP offers a variety of housing types complemented by 
institutional, public parks and open spaces uses and anticipates that some commercial and 
employment based development will occur.  The plan for this future urbanized area in Mission 
projects 10,000 plus new residents through a phased development strategy.  To date, approximately 
55% of the residential land base in Phase 1 has been developed and approximately 50% of the 
residential dwelling units projected have been constructed in this initial phase.  While lands within 
Phases 2, 3 and 4 remain largely undeveloped due to either CVCDP phasing restrictions and/or 
servicing accessibility limitations, a recent slowdown towards the complete build-out of Phase 1 is 
likely attributed to other factors including a weak market demand for the type of housing product 
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remaining in Phase 1 and/or difficulties that developers face in assembling and developing the 
remaining fragmented lands in Phase 1 that could otherwise accommodate housing types that are 
currently in demand.  

Given the slow progress towards the complete build-out of Phase 1 and considering that DCC 
collection rates directly impact how quickly loans to DCC reserves are paid back, facilitating 
development in the Cedar Valley becomes the focus of this review and provides the basis on which 
the recommended options are made. 

Development phasing  

An important component of growth management in Cedar Valley is to ensure an orderly staging of 
land development and infrastructure.  As such, the CVCDP includes a phasing strategy for the 
construction of storm, water and drainage facilities necessary to accommodate development as it 
progresses within a particular phase. The benefits of phasing include the ability to control 
development within specific boundaries rather than allowing pockets of development to occur 
throughout Cedar Valley. In this way, the District is better able to keep up with adjacent DCC projects 
such as Cedar Street road widening and water-main extensions and is able to adjust and respond to 
work projects and DCC projects based on the successes and failures of the past, i.e. if something 
didn’t work as well as planned within one phase it could be adjusted in the next phase. 

The phasing boundaries were established based on naturally occurring drainage patterns so as to 
allow for an efficient storm water management system.  Generally speaking, this approach ensured 
that the design of the sanitary and storm water services would be gravity fed thereby reducing the 
number of pump stations and other infrastructure that the municipality would have to maintain into the 
future. The phasing strategy was further developed by considering the following factors; 

• Estimated number of residential units to be developed; 
• Estimated population growth; 
• Provision of commercial uses and services; 
• Provision of school facilities; 
• Provision of park facilities; 
• Location of existing urban development; and to some extent 
• Market conditions. 

According to Official Community Plan (OCP) policy objectives for Cedar Valley, (Policy 2.2.5, 
Development Phasing in Cedar Valley), in order for urban development to move from one phase to 
the next, either one or both of following conditions must be met: (1) that 75% build-out of the allocated 
dwelling unit density in the current phase has occurred, or (2), that 75% of the residential land use 
area in the current phase has been developed.  However, Council must ultimately approve 
commencement of a new phase of development.    As previously noted, the 75 per-cent requisite land 
and density development thresholds identified above have not yet been reached in Phase 1 (i.e., 
currently at 55% and 50%, respectively), and as such, development into Phase 2 is being held back.        

At the time of its adoption, the CVCDP envisioned that complete build-out of the Cedar Valley area 
would occur over a twenty-year period through five distinct phases. To address a slow uptake of the 
CVCDP and to facilitate development in Cedar Valley overall, a number of concessions were made 
shortly following the adoption of the CVCDP, including changes to phasing boundaries as well as re-
designations of land uses that were considered more in keeping with the current market demand.   
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Specifically, the five original phasing boundaries of the CVCDP were reconfigured into four 
development phases by amalgamating Phase 1 and 2 boundaries into what is now Phase 1 
(Appendix 3 shows current phase boundaries).  There were also concessions made to the townhouse 
and apartment land use designations to allow for more single-family development, which was 
considered to be more in line with market demands.    These changes were later reflected in the 2007 
Cedar Valley Area Storm Water Management Plan Update (SWMP). 

DCC Reserve and internal borrowing 

The approach to orderly development of Cedar Valley is based on the view that as land development 
in Cedar Valley occurs, the need to construct community storm water facilities and road infrastructure 
is triggered. In some instances, internal borrowing was needed to carry infrastructure costs until 
enough DCCs have been collected to pay back the reserves.  In other instances, it was required to 
spearhead development.  Currently, there are approximately $1.14 million owing to the reserves for 
drainage DCC works and approximately $2.17 million outstanding for other internal debt relating to 
DCC infrastructure projects related to roads, sewer and local area sewer improvements within Cedar 
Valley.  While borrowing for roads and drainage facilities was needed to maintain development 
progress in Phase 1 of the CVCDP, internal borrowing for sewer and local area sewer improvements 
was used to “kick start” development in Cedar Valley. 

The construction of storm water drainage facilities in Phase 1 was supported by DCC collections and 
scheduled in accordance with the 1999 Cedar Valley Master Drainage Plan (CVMDP) prepared by 
Urban Systems Ltd.  However, the loss of a key detention facility in Phase 1 required the District to 
amend the CVMDP and the drainage DCC program and begin assembling drainage facilities 
properties for which DCC revenue had not yet been gathered.   

Briefly summarized, the CVMDP identified a key community detention pond property near the 
intersection of Cedar Street and Tunbridge Avenue (Appendix 5).  Anticipating development in the 
Cedar Valley area, the District purchased this property in the early 1990s well ahead of the CVCDP.  
Following a more detailed soil investigation on the property in 2006, it was discovered that 
constructing a community detention pond on this property was in fact, never viable due to the site’s 
poor soil conditions and relatively high groundwater table. As a result, the District was required to 
abandon this site and revise the CVMDP (and CVCDP) to address the loss of this property as a key 
detention facility and make alternative plans to acquire other properties for detention pond purposes. 

Revisions to the CVMDP included the re-designation of a number of the temporary on-site detention 
ponds, which were constructed by developers on their lands, as permanent ponds.  The change in the 
permanency of these ponds required the District to purchase these properties from developers and 
incorporate the costs into the overall DCC program.  Other mitigating measures to offset the loss of 
the key detention pond involved the construction of two smaller detention facilities under public 
parkland.  

The purchase of alternative properties and construction of storm water facilities was needed to 
maintain development progress in Cedar Valley.  The costs associated with these facilities had to be 
funded by internal borrowing with repayment tied to the overall DCC program as the drainage DCC 
revenue available at the time did not cover the costs of providing this infrastructure.  

Where internal borrowing for roads and drainage facilities was needed to maintain development 
progress in Phase 1 of the CVCDP, the internal loans associated with sewer and local area sewer 
improvements was “seed money” needed to initiate development in Cedar Valley as DCC revenue 
was inadequate in the early years of the CVCDP to take on such projects.  These projects involved 
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the construction of  a significant trunk sewer extension and forcemain pump station; and local 
improvements related to sanitary sewer extensions.           

While all these actions were adding to the District’s financial challenges with DCC Reserves, there 
was increasing pressure by the development community to move into Phase 2 of the CVCDP to allow 
access to more single-family development sites which were becoming increasingly difficult to 
assemble in Phase 1 as the current market demands are still driven by the demand for single-family 
residential.  

DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS:   

Factors affecting development progress in Cedar Valley 

While it is understood that the loans for the DCC reserves would be repaid over time as build-out of 
Cedar Valley occurred, it has been deemed prudent to explore ways to pay down the debt sooner as  
debt creates an immediate opportunity cost when the reserve money is needed for other projects2 .  
However, it is also understood that to provide certainty to development, the District will need to 
provide infrastructure facilities as they are needed regardless of the revenue available in DCC 
reserves.  In this regard, either internal or external borrowing will likely form some part of the DCC 
program as we move forward.  

As repayment of the reserves is directly tied to the collection of DCCs and thus development itself, it 
is important to identify the factors that affect development, and in particular, the factors that can slow 
the build-out of a phase and thus the timely repayment of internal loans.  As such, facilitating 
development in Cedar Valley then becomes the focus of this review and provides the basis on which 
the recommended options are made.The following outlines what are believed to be the four (4) most 
notable challenges to maintaining development within Cedar Valley and the build-out of Phase 1:   

1. CVCDP and phasing boundaries:  
 
While restricting development to predefined areas promotes an orderly staging of the land 
development and infrastructure, the strategy assumes that developers will and can follow a 
uniform and equitable development pattern within the phase.   However, the practice of 
assembling and developing only those parcels in a phase that exhibit the best potential for 
profit yield (e.g., larger, unencumbered parcels, which are otherwise considered easy to 
develop), render the “less attractive” parcels (e.g., fragmented, encumbered, smaller parcels, 
which otherwise exhibit higher risk or lower profit yield) to the tail-end of the development 
phase.  Consequently, there is less incentive for developers to develop these last remaining 
parcels resulting in a slower or incomplete build-out of the phase, all the while increasing the 
pressure to initiate the next phase of development to allow access to better developable lands. 
 

2. CVCDP land use and market demand:   
 
In the same way, developers and realtors seek out development properties that have Official 
Community Plan land designations that best reflect current market demands. In Mission, the 
market for single-family housing has traditionally been strong relative to that of the multi-family 
housing market.    This is believed to be related to the type of tenure offered between fee-

                                                           
2 To confirm the scope of this objective, senior management staff met on July 18, 2012 and agreed that the main focus of the assignment is 
to identify a range of options that would better address repayment of internal loans related to the Cedar Valley Drainage Development Cost 
Charges (DCC) Reserve.  The options presented were to include measures that would stimulate development activity in Cedar Valley for the 
main purpose of expediting repayment of internal loans. 
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simple and strata ownership and the relative affordability of fee-simple home ownership in 
Mission.    As a result, the lands available for single-family development are developed quickly 
while many of the multi-family designated properties are left undeveloped, resulting in a slow 
build-out at the latter part of a phase.  This is even more problematic when a development 
phase’s expectations for a particular land use are proportionally high relative to its current 
market demand, as is the case with townhomes in Cedar Valley and Mission overall.                 

 
3. Development outside of planned urban growth areas:  

 
While the CVCDP aims to concentrate urban development in Cedar Valley as the primary 
planned residential growth area in Mission, the ability for developers to develop urban single-
family residential outside a planned phase, or entirely outside of the CVCDP area can have an 
effect on how quickly the remaining “less favorable” lands in Phase 1 are built out.  Given that 
much of the land that is available for “greenfield” development outside of Cedar Valley is 
designated for low-density (rural/agricultural) type development, there is increasing pressure 
on the Agricultural Land Commission and District Council to consider higher-density residential 
development outside the Cedar Valley urban area.  Approval of applications that amend rural 
and rural residential designated lands to allow urban residential development outside Cedar 
Valley shifts development focus away from CVCDP area and, to some degree, other urban 
infill areas of Mission. 
 

4. CVCDP and the importance of certainty and guidance:  
 
As much of the remaining developable lands in Phase 1 consist of fragmented, smaller or odd-
shaped parcels, it becomes increasingly important for the CVCDP to guide future development 
of these lands.   Currently, decisions on local road configurations, lot layout, pedestrian 
linkages and the provision of public amenities, such as trails, are typically made on a 
development-by-development basis and often the result of negotiations between the developer 
and the Subdivision Approving Officer, other staff, and or Council.   Providing increased 
certainty on these requirements not only reduces a developer’s risk in terms of expected costs 
and profit, it also creates a better understanding of land value by both developers and sellers 
of raw development land.  For example, sellers of developable lands may not account for 
these costs and encumbrances as a developer would need to when assembling land for 
development.  Increasing certainty on development requirements, costs and unit-yield early on 
in the development process could provide enough of an incentive for developers to reconsider 
the remaining lands in Phase 1.         

Past considerations 
The issue of initiating and maintaining development momentum in Cedar Valley and repaying internal 
loans quicker has been considered by staff and Councils in the past.  Even after the provision of a 
significant trunk sewer infrastructure to the Cedar Valley area, development activity was at a level 
below the expectation of Council.  As early as 2002, staff were directed to identify a number of 
options, ranging from minor to major, on possible changes to land use designations in the CVCDP 
that would increase development activity in Cedar Valley. Changes to commercial, institutional, 
schools, natural open space, parkland and employment centre land use designations were not 
considered.  The resulting resolution of Council at the time was to allow for some land use 
amendments to occur on the basis of prevailing market conditions while maintaining a (170 metre 
wide) higher density townhouse and apartment land use corridor along Cedar Street.  This initiative 
led to the development of more than a 120 single-family lots by Anderson Management Inc., which is 
said to have “kick started” development in Cedar Valley.   
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More recently, a report from the Directors of Engineering and Public Works and Planning, dated 
September 12, 2011, updated Council on the status of internal loans and the funding shortfall in the 
DCC Reserve that led to insufficient cash flow from DCC revenues for scheduled projects.  An 
accompanying report by the Director of Finance dated September 11, 2011 cautioned about the 
challenges in repaying these internal loans when there is a reduction in DCC collection or when other 
DCC projects take precedence over planned repayments.  The report noted the difficulty in collecting 
DCC monies in a housing market climate where multi-family units have not had a positive response 
and where a considerable portion of the DCC revenue for funding planned projects or repaying the 
reserves is projected to come from the development of this type of housing.  In this regard, of all the 
developable land remaining in Phase 1, approximately 55% is considered “market friendly”, i.e., urban 
residential and urban compact residential     
 
While past reports contemplated significant changes to land use designations as a means to stimulate 
development activity in Phase 1, the resulting resolutions of the Council of the day were to generally 
maintain the land use designations as initially presented within the CVCDP and allow more time for 
townhouse and higher density development to take place.  Decisions to defer any outstanding DCC 
projects (unless front ended by developers) until such time as the internal loans have been completely 
repaid and to withhold development from entering into Phase 2 until the reserves have been repaid 
were also made.       

Options to explore 

As part of Council’s goals and objectives, staff were directed to review the CVCDP including drainage 
and development phasing strategies.  The objective of this report is to present a range of options that 
would better address repayment of internal loans related to the DCC Reserve and to identify any 
measures that would stimulate development activity in Cedar Valley for the main purpose of 
expediting repayment of internal loans.  As such, the following options include direct interventions to 
the debts themselves and indirect (development based) measures that would expedite the payback 
period for the internal loans.   It should be noted that the options relating to land use, (i.e., stimulating 
development activity) have been developed in the context of the four challenges believed to adversely 
affect build-out of Phase 1, namely those pertaining to phasing restrictions, land use designations and 
market demand, as well as development outside of Cedar Valley and the lack of certainty in the 
CVCDP itself.   
 
The following options are provided for Council’s consideration and include a recommendation to 
further explore a combination of Options C and D in a subsequent report and workshop with Council: 
 

1) Option A: Maintain the status-quo in Cedar Valley; 
2) Option B: Forgive internal loans related to DCC Reserves; 
3) Option C: Pursue provincial grants for infrastructure funding; and 
4) Option D: Amend CVCDP by, but not limited to: 

i) Revising or deleting phasing boundaries; 
ii) Changing land use designations to better reflect market preferences; 
iii) Preparing land development policies to mitigate land fragmentation and to facilitate land 

development overall; 
iv) Providing greater certainty and direction on Cedar Valley road and lot configurations 

including any requirements for public amenities; 
v) Use of the detailed assessment under the Riparian Areas Regulations; and/or 
vi) Undertaking a complete and comprehensive review of the CVCDP.   
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Option A: Maintain development and land use status-quo in Cedar Valley 
 
The option to maintain the status-quo in Cedar Valley is based on the view that the balance of 
developable single-family lands will eventually be built-out and the market demand for higher-density 
housing products will slowly improve over time resulting in enough DCCs being collected to pay the 
reserves back.  
 

Considerations: 
 

• It is difficult to determine what timeframe the market for higher density housing in Cedar Valley 
will materialize; 

• The current drainage DCC rates include recovery of $717,271 of internal loans; however, the 
total outstanding loans related to drainage are approximately $1,140,000. The reason for the 
difference is that about $400,000 of internal loans debt is new in 2011 and has not been 
captured in the latest DCC bylaw/rate update. The next DCC update will need to include the 
additional $400,000 cost resulting in higher DCC rates for 2013; 

• The current roads, sanitary and local area sewer improvement DCC rates also include 
recovery of approximately $2.17 million in internal loans;    

• The overall total for current internal loans owed by Cedar Valley DCC Reserves (drainage, 
roads, sewer, and area improvements) is approximately $3.3 million;  

• Using only the remaining undeveloped single-family lands in Phase 1 and a density range of 4 
to 5 units per acre that is currently achieved, projections indicate that there are approximately 
559 new single family units to be built in the remaining lands in Phase 1.  Assuming no other 
competing interests such as credits for DCC works and fluctuations in market demand, 
maintaining the status-quo in the Cedar Valley area could sustain the ability to recover all the 
internal debt for the drainage and roads DCC reserves through build-out of Phase 1.  
However, the recovery of sewer and local area sewer improvement DCC debt will be 
dependent on the development of subsequent phases within the CVCDP; 

• DCC programs cannot collect for interest costs incurred as a result of internal loans and, as 
such, the interest on internal borrowing is ultimately being paid by tax payers through the lost 
interest income that the lending reserve fund would have otherwise earned;  

• Maintaining the status-quo requires ongoing commitment on the part of the District Council to 
restrict urban residential and townhouse development within Cedar Valley; and 

• As long as the internal loans remain outstanding, the reserves that have lent the money are 
not able to use those funds for their intended purpose, which takes away from the District’s 
ability to fund other projects. 

   
 
Option B: Forgive the internal loans for the DCC reserves 
 

While the monies are owed internally, the option to forgive these loans is not without financial 
implications.  The outstanding internal loans, as at Dec. 31, 2011, that the Cedar Valley DCC 
reserves owe to other District reserves are as follows: 
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Borrowing Reserve Fund Lending Reserve Fund Amount 
   
Cedar Valley Drainage DCC General Capital Reserve 

Fund $596,745 

Cedar Valley Drainage DCC Major Capital Reserve 
Fund 403,490 

Cedar Valley Drainage DCC Land Sale Reserve Fund 139,271 

Cedar Valley Roads DCC General Capital Reserve 
Fund 352,798 

Cedar Valley Sewer DCC Sewer Capital Reserve 
Fund 1,478,370 

Cedar Valley Sewer Local 
Improvement Area DCC 

Sewer Capital Reserve 
Fund 340,169 

 
Grand Total  $3,310,843 

 
Considerations: 

 
• The impact on the lending reserve funds of forgiving these debts is that the funds cannot be 

used for other capital projects if they go towards paying the DCC debt (i.e., opportunity cost). 
From a taxpayer’s perspective and a sewer user’s perspective, this would also mean tax 
dollars and/or sewer user fees were used to forgive the debt and therefore have been used to 
subsidize development; 

• In terms of the amount loaned by the Land Sale Reserve Fund, this is a statutory reserve from 
which the funds can only be used to purchase new land. Although the loan from this reserve 
was used to buy land for detention pond purposes, staff would need to confirm the legality of 
forgiving this part of the debt.  If the debt cannot be forgiven under the terms of provincial 
legislation, the debt to the Land Sale Reserve Fund would need to be paid from another 
reserve, which, as above, would result in an opportunity cost to that reserve from which it was 
paid and again be seen as taxpayer dollars subsidizing development;  

• The DCC bylaw would require an update if the loans are forgiven, which would involve 
removing the portion of loans accounted for in the DCC calculations, ultimately resulting in 
lower DCC rates for future development; 

o In terms of the 2 loans related to sewer infrastructure, the loans represent the 
infrastructure required to service the entire Cedar Valley development area; in other 
words there is no further sewer infrastructure required under the DCC program to 
service the area. This means that forgiving the loans would entirely eliminate any area-
specific DCC rates related to Cedar Valley sewer infrastructure for all future 
development in that area; 

o In terms of the 4 loans related to drainage and roads infrastructure, the loans represent 
only a portion of the infrastructure required to service the Cedar Valley development 
area; in other words, there are further DCC projects related to growth that have not yet 
been built. This means that forgiving the loans would reduce these DCC rates, as the 
remaining portion of the DCC rate would still need to be collected from future 
development to fund the remaining infrastructure that is required. 
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Option C: Pursue Provincial Grants for growth and infrastructure funding 
 
The recent Core Services Review report indicated that the District of Mission is below the average of 
comparable municipalities in terms of total government transfers to revenue. While this demonstrates 
the District’s financial independence, it also suggests that more can be done to secure provincial 
funding of capital projects.  While the District typically seeks to secure any available provincial funding 
for its projects, much of the grant money that is available from the provincial government is either 
conditional or closed-ended matching grants and is generally limited to “green” or “sustainable” 
projects and not for growth related infrastructure projects.  Nevertheless, a more deliberate effort can 
be made to pursue and obtain provincial funding for growth related infrastructure.  
 
While grant funding cannot be used to pay the internal loans associated with the drainage DCC, they 
may be used to offset the costs of eligible capital projects. In other words, securing funding for growth 
related infrastructure in Cedar Valley would mean that the District could reduce the DCC rates for 
certain developments.  While the magnitude of the benefit is dependent on the amount of funding 
received and likely marginal, a DCC rate reduction will have some positive influence towards 
stimulating development in Cedar Valley.  
 

Considerations: 
 

• Staff time and resources needed to prepare funding applications; 
• DCC rates would decrease once a grant is secured; 
• Uncertain timing as no infrastructure funding programs are in place right now with either the 

province or federal government. 
 

Option D: Amend CVCDP and introduce policies to facilitate development in Cedar valley  

The overarching objective of the following action is to stimulate and advance development in Cedar 
Valley for the main purpose of expediting repayment of internal loans related to the DCC reserves.  
The following options vary in their approach and in the amount of resources needed to successfully 
implement the action.  Specifically, they include, but are not limited to:   

 
i) Revising or entirely deleting phasing boundaries:  
 
This approach is based on the view that revising or deleting phasing boundaries will offer more 
flexibility in the CVCDP and thus promote growth in Cedar Valley. Currently, OCP policy statements 
on development phasing boundaries stipulate that urban development in Cedar Valley should occur in 
a phased and orderly sequence through four distinct phases of development.  Specifically, in order for 
urban development to move from one phase to the next, either one or both of following conditions 
must be met: (1) that 75% build-out of the allocated dwelling unit density in the current phase has 
occurred, or (2), that  75% of the residential land use area in the current phase has been developed. 
That being said, the decision to move to a new phase of development rests with Council.    
 

Considerations: 
 

• Any revision or deletion of the phasing boundaries will require an OCP amendment to the 
Cedar Valley phasing plan; 

• Amendments to land uses are not necessarily required; 
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• Any revision or deletion of the phasing boundaries will require an update to the CVDMP in 
terms of capital project scheduling; 

• The phasing boundaries could be adjusted to capture market preferred land uses;  
• As is currently the case with Phase 1, subsequent phases can also experience slowdowns 

over the long term as the market preferred properties are developed.  This is especially true 
when revisions or deletion of phasing boundaries are not supported by appropriate growth 
management policies; 

• Opening up growth to all phases of Cedar Valley by removing phasing boundaries entirely 
could represent disorderly growth resulting in isolated pockets of urban single-family 
development with numerous, incremental demands such as continuous sidewalks for 
pedestrian safety and public parks and amenities; and 

• Employment land use in Phase 4 of the Cedar Valley plan may be under pressure to change 
the use if phasing is removed, since employment lands have been set aside for longer term 
redevelopment.  

 
ii) Changing land use designations to better reflect market preferences: 
 
To respond to the position that “there is too much townhouse and apartment designated areas in the 
CVCDP”, this approach would explore amending the remaining portions of townhouse and apartment 
designated areas in Phase 1 to single-family residential or compact residential designations which are 
seen as having a more positive response to the Mission housing market.  
 

Considerations: 
 

• Amendments to land use designations will require an OCP amendment and where significant 
changes are proposed, considerable public engagement will be warranted; 

• Additional development areas will become available for single-family development; 
• Loss of density if higher density designations are removed; 
• Loss of land use diversity in the CVCDP will be seen as moving away from a “complete 

community” ideal; 
• Lack of design management for lots not subject to Development Permit Guidelines; 
• Potential for inadequate future population base to support transit, neighbourhood commercial 

and significant parkland improvements; 
• Possible impact on Community Amenity Contributions as total contributions would be less with 

a decreased density; and  
• DCC rates will need to be adjusted to reflect loss of density;  

 
 
iii) Preparing land development policies to address land fragmentation challenges with the remaining 

lands on Phase 1 and to facilitate development in Cedar Valley overall: 
 
While the approach would identify the various tools available to the District that would help developers 
overcome land fragmentation challenges in Phase 1, it would also help identify whether there are any 
further actions the District could take to facilitate development in Cedar Valley overall.    
 

Considerations: 
 

• Staff time and resources needed to prepare and implement policies; 
• Efficacy of policies may be too dependent on market demands; 
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• Measures could support other land use approaches aimed at stimulating development in 
Cedar Valley and could include the strategies that remove certain DCC projects from the DCC 
program to allow developers to provide the facility in a more efficient and cost effective 
manner.      

 
iv) Providing greater certainty and direction on Cedar Valley road and lot configurations including the 

provision of public amenities: 
 
This approach aims to increase certainty in the CVCDP and provides guidance to developers and the 
public on future road configurations, lot layout, and pedestrian linkages including any provisions for 
public amenities as part of developing in the Cedar Valley development area.  The approach would 
require staff to update the CVCDP by preparing advanced road and lot plans based on OCP 
designations and related target zones as well as the requirements of the District’s Subdivision 
Development Bylaw.  Providing advanced plans allow developers to see a site’s potential lot yield and 
determine the proportion of road that would need to be constructed as part of the project. Advanced 
plans help ensure that a proposed development does not preclude neighbouring properties with 
development potential from achieving their maximum unit yield.  
 

Considerations: 
 

• Updating the CVCDP requires an OCP amendment; 
• Maximizes lot yield, and therefore, allows the District to better project future population targets 

and densities; 
• Reduces uncertainty by clarifying expectations on road and trail locations and construction; 
• Trails would be constructed as part of the land development, and therefore, in place when 

perspective home buyers are considering living in the neighbourhood. This should mitigate the 
concerns that typically arise when a trail system is introduced after the residents have moved  
into a neighbourhood; 

v) Introducing the Detailed Assessment of the Riparian Areas Regulation (RAR):  
 
The current approach to protection of riparian areas is defined in the Cedar Valley Environmental 
Management Plan (EMP).  This task would be to assess the impact of applying the Detailed 
Assessment of the RAR to the Cedar Valley development area. A report from the then Director of 
Planning and Manager of Environmental Services, dated March 19, 2012 put forward the 
recommendation that the EMP be maintained in Cedar Valley while the RAR be applied elsewhere in 
Mission.  At the time, this was considered the best balanced approach for development and 
environmental protection in Cedar Valley. However, given Council’s direction to explore options that 
would facilitate and stimulate development in Cedar Valley and the recent changes to the Federal 
Fisheries Act, a reconsideration of this recommendation is warranted.  The approach under this option 
would be to compare the relative benefit on development under the two environmental protection 
scenarios, i.e., current EMP approach versus Detailed Assessment of RAR.   
 

Considerations: 
 

• Introducing the Detailed Assessment of the RAR would eliminate the need for the 
memorandum of understanding between the  District and the Department of Fisheries and 
Oceans which outlined various concessions for the removal of certain watercourses in return 
for the protection and enhancement of others; 
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• It is likely that this approach would result in greater areas for development as streamside 
protection areas would be less under the Detailed Assessment of RAR. However, depending 
on how the proposed changes to the federal Fisheries Act are implemented, there could be 
benefits to developers remaining with the current approach given that some streams are set to 
disappear under the Cedar Valley EMP, This option may not be available under the new 
provision under the Fisheries Act, which are scheduled to be implemented in early 2013. 

• There is the potential that protection of watercourses and groundwater recharge areas in 
Cedar Valley may be reduced with resulting adverse impacts to water quality and to fish and 
wildlife that use riparian areas; 

• Increased difficulty in locating pedestrian trails in development areas as riparian areas may be 
significantly reduced and be too narrow to accommodate trails.  Consequently, the trail 
network plan will need to consider the siting of trails on portions of developable land; 

• Some streams may not disappear as they will under the Cedar Valley EMP which could result 
in smaller land parcels available for development; and 

• Lesser streamside protection areas will result in narrower greenways separating developable 
blocks of land as well as limiting the opportunities for innovative storm water management. 

 
 
vi) Undertaking a complete and comprehensive review of the CVCDP   

This approach is considered the most aggressive in terms of resources and may require the District to 
engage the services of an independent consulting firm to conduct major revision to the land use 
designations and policies of the CVCDP.   

Considerations: 
 

• Independent review of the CVCDP would provide professional opinion of where and to what 
extent the varied lands use designations should apply; 

• The review could take considerable time and would entail a significant public process; 
• The municipality would have to identify the most current market forces that should be 

considered for designation on the CVCDP; and 
• The budget for this project would be dependent on the terms of reference and expected 

deliverables.   
 

Rationale to explore recommended Options C and D 
 
Option A (maintain the status-quo in Cedar Valley) is not recommended by staff as it is apparent that 
development activity in Phase 1 has slowed and that increasing pressure by the development 
community to move into subsequent phases of the CVCDP warrants some degree of action on the 
part of the District to facilitate development; 
 
Option B (forgive the debt owed to the various DCC reserves) is not recommended by staff as it 
would be seen as subsidizing development at the expense of the tax payers;   
 
Option C (pursue all provincial grants for infrastructure capital funding) is recommended by staff as it 
is financially wise to explore all funding opportunities that would assist with the provision of capital 
projects in the Cedar Valley area as was the case with the recent upgrades to Cedar Street between 
Cherry Avenue and Tunbridge Avenue; and   
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Option D (amend the CVCDP) is recommended as it explores a broad range of tools available to 
Council as they relate to stimulating development in Cedar Valley, lowering debt to DCC reserves, 
and addressing market demand inconsistencies as well as the identification of a number of other 
factors that might facilitate development in Cedar Valley.      

COUNCIL GOALS/OBJECTIVES: 
As part of Council’s objective to complete various Priority Operational Projects, staff have been 
directed to review the Cedar Valley Comprehensive Development Plan (CVCDP), including drainage 
and development phasing strategies.  The key objective of the project is to identify a range of options 
that would better address repayment of internal loans related to the Cedar Valley DCC reserves and 
to identify any measures the District could take to stimulate development activity in Cedar Valley for 
the main purpose of expediting repayment of internal loans.  In this regard, the project follows 
Council’s strategic goals as they relate to ensuring financial stability and infrastructure and facilities 
development.3    

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS: 
Apart from the internal resources needed to prepare a follow-up report and workshop with Council, 
there are no financial implications associated with this report. Should Council choose to explore any 
of the options identified there would be various financial implications identified at that time. 

COMMUNICATION: 
The information contained within this memo is a collaboration of the Development Services, Finance, 
Administration and Engineering Departments. It is intended that upon Council’s direction, an 
extensive review of the preferred options will be carried out and followed up with a workshop session 
with Council to discuss staff findings and recommended next steps.   

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION:  
The CVCDP is a comprehensive land use plan based on sustainable development principles and a 
complete community concept to which significant public input and public support has been achieved. 
From a land use perspective, staff deem it important that the overall vision and integrity of the CVCDP 
should not be compromised for short-term benefits.  However, staff recognize the financial objectives 
of Council reviewing the CVCDP and potentially implementing adjustments to reflect current market 
realities as well as the need to ensure the District’s ongoing financial stability in terms of addressing 
debt.     

The identified options provided focus on direct interventions to the debt itself and indirect 
(development based) measures that would expedite the payback period for the internal loans.  The 
recommendation is that a combination of Options C and D be pursued through a subsequent report 
and workshop with Council.    It is further acknowledged that variations of any one or more options 
may yield further options for Council’s consideration. 

  

                                                           
3 See Council’s Mission Statement, Core Values, Vision and Strategic Goals/Action Items: 2012-2014, (Updated July 3, 2012). 
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SIGN-OFFS:  

 

 

 
__________________________________ 
 
Tony Miniaci,  
Engineering Technologist – Projects 
 
 
 
 
I’m in agreement with the financial aspect 
of this report. 
 

 
Kris Boland,  
Manager of Finance 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
__________________________________ 
 
Dan Sommer,  
Senior Policy Planner 
 
 
 
 
 
Comment from Chief Administrative Officer 
Reviewed.  
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Focused Meeting Agenda – July 18, 2012 

 
Name of Person 
Calling Meeting:  
 
Tony Miniaci 
 

Chair/Leader 
of Meeting:  
 
Tony Miniaci 

Meeting Attendees/Invitees: 
 
1. Ken Bjorgaard 4. Kris Boland 
2. Barclay Pitkethly 5. Tony Miniaci 
3. Hirod Gill 6. Rick Bomhof 
 

Date of Meeting: 
 
July 18, 2012 

Location of Meeting:  
 
Conference Room 
 

Start Time and Duration of Meeting: 
 
1:30 am to 3:30 pm 

Meeting Topic(s) and 
Purpose(1) for Discussion Specific Outcome(s) 

 
1. CVCDP Review – Project 

Scope 

 
1. To have agreement on what the next task/s will be now that the 

Engineering Department staff has confirmed that stormwater 
management is no longer the problem? 
 

 
 

 
 

Action Items/Follow-ups/Next Steps 
 

Person(s) Responsible and Deadline(s) 

 
1. To have a clear consensus on the terms of reference for 

this project review. 

 
1. All attendees/invitees 
 
Deadline July 18, 2012 
 

 
2. To identify all lead person/s from each department that will 

be involved with this project review. Selection of 
department leads will be discussed with Directors within 
each department involved with the review. 

 
2. Project Lead 
 
Deadline July 18, 2012 
 

 
3. To draft a memo to Council as per the attached 

background information 

 
3. Project Lead and Department Leads 
  
Deadline September 2012 

 
Date of Next Meeting (if Required) 
To be determined 
 

 
Purpose(s) of Next Meeting 
To be determined 

 
 
Attachments: 
 
Background Information: Minutes – July 05, 2012  

Appendix 1 
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Background: Minutes – July 05, 2012 
CVCDP Review – Project Scope 
 
At the meeting held on July 05, 2012, please be advised that the direction and focus of the terms of 
reference remains twofold. 
 

a) To investigate opportunities to recover the current shortfall in the Cedar Valley Drainage DCC 
Reserve; and 
 

b) To proceed with development approvals while “NOT” further financially implicating the District in 
any way and to provide certainty to development opportunities in the Cedar Valley area. 

 
1) Scope – how can the District facilitate immediate development in the Cedar Valley area? 
 

• Remove phasing boundaries? 
• Change land use to reflect current market demand? 
• Consider removing multifamily designations from the Cedar Valley and relocating closer to the 

core and associated services, e.g., the downtown area? 
• Forgive the current debt? 
 

Background Information 
 

At an Engineering Department meeting held on July 11, 2012, it was confirmed and agreed to by the 
participants that, the current Cedar Valley Stormwater Management Plan 2007 does not interfere or 
hinder proposed developments within the Cedar Valley area as defined by the Cedar Valley 
Comprehensive Development Plan. That being said, there is a need to define a process to rectify 
misunderstanding, development certainty and outline responsibilities for both the District and Developers. 
This would be a side project in itself but would be a deliverable for the Cedar Valley Comprehensive 
Development Plan review. The review would include but not limited to; 
 

a) Renaming the current Cedar Valley Stormwater Management Plan 2007 as a conceptual plan. 
 

b) That the contents are to be used as a guide and that there may be some adjustments associated 
with the Cedar Valley Stormwater Management Plan 2007. 
 

c) Writing and implementing a procedure to assist staff with methods and options available to 
facilitate development. This would include a detail process in a manner as to how to investigate 
works that would be required to achieve stormwater management in any given catchment area.  

 
Action 1 
 
Given that stormwater management and land use are not the problem with the current Cedar Valley 
Comprehensive Development Plan, what is the goal? Is it debt recovery?  
 
Action 2 
 
To be determined by CAO, Project Lead and finalized by July 17, 2012. 
 
Action 3 
 
Draft a memo to Council that includes CVCDP phasing rational, options on how to facilitate immediate 
development in Cedar Valley; how the new proposed Development Bylaw will potentially impact the 
current Cedar Valley Stormwater Management Plan 2007 and the Development Cost Charge Bylaw. 
Direction from Council will be necessary for establishing the terms of reference for the Cedar Valley 
Comprehensive Development Plan review. 
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Cedar Valley Area Context Map  
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 Cedar Valley Area - Aerial Photo and Phasing Boundaries Overlay   
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 Cedar Valley Comprehensive Development Plan 
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 Cedar Street and Tunbridge Avenue Pond Location Map 

 

 

 

 

  

Appendix 5 

Cedar Street and Tunbridge Avenue 
(location of abandoned detention pond site facility) 
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MINUTES of the REGULAR MEETING of the COUNCIL of the DISTRICT OF MISSION 
held in the Council Chambers of the Municipal Hall, 8645 Stave Lake Street, Mission, 
British Columbia, on August 20, 2012 commencing at 6:30 p.m. 
 
Council Members Present: Mayor Ted Adlem 
 Councillor Dave Hensman 
 Councillor Jeff Jewell 
 Councillor Tony Luck 
 Councillor Larry Nundal 
 Councillor Nelson Tilbury 
 
Council Members Absent: Councillor Jenny Stevens 
 
Staff Members Present: Paul Gipps, Deputy Chief Administrative Officer 
 Kelly Ridley, Deputy Director of Corporate Administration 
 Tina Mooney, Administrative Clerk 

1. CALL TO ORDER 

Mayor Adlem called the meeting to order. 

2. RESOLUTION TO ALLOW ADDITIONAL DELEGATION 

RC12/494 
AUG. 20/12 

Moved by Councillor Hensman, seconded by Councillor Luck, and 
 
RESOLVED:  That Ryan Anderson and Dean Hodgson be permitted to appear as an 
additional delegation at the regular Council meeting of August 20, 2012. 

CARRIED 

3. ADOPTION OF AGENDA 

RC12/495 
AUG. 20/12 

Moved by Councillor Nundal, seconded by Councillor Hensman, and 
 
RESOLVED:  That the agenda for the regular Council meeting of August 20, 2012 be 
adopted as amended by moving Section 8 - Public Safety in front of Section 7 - Planning. 

CARRIED 

4. DELEGATIONS AND PRESENTATIONS 

RC12/496 
AUG. 20/12 

Mission Regional Chamber of Commerce –  
Michelle Favero, Manager 
Re:  Medicinal Marijuana in Commercial/Industrial Zone 
 
Michelle Favero appeared on behalf of the Chamber of Commerce to discuss Medicinal 
Marijuana Licences, the history and the effect on business in the industrial zones.    
 
Although Mission is 0.1% of the population in Canada, it holds 2% of the Medicinal 
Marijuana Licenses which totals approximately 386 licences. 
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Medical Marijuana Licenses are issued by Health Canada however they are not required 
to obtain permits, business licenses or safety inspections.  This largely affects strata 
insurance for neighbouring businesses.  They lease properties in the industrial areas and 
are not required to follow the same licensing requirements as other businesses in the 
community.  There are currently 6 marijuana grow operations in the Silver Creek Industrial 
Park and in order to attract profitable business, the District of Mission must ensure that the 
same requirements are followed.   
 
Michelle Favero responded to questions from Council that: 
 

• the Chamber of Commerce would like Council to examine medicinal marijuana 
licences in the community; 
 

• the Chamber of Commerce would support staff recommendations dealing with 
medicinal marijuana licences in industrial zones; and 

 
• Health Canada does not disclose which individuals in the community have been 

issued a licence and they are not required to obtain a business licence in that 
community; 

 
The Mayor thanked Michelle Favero and the Chamber of Commerce for their 
presentation. 
 

RC12/497 
AUG. 20/12 

Cory Cassel, Mission International Cultural Association 
Re:  Delegation to Oyama, Japan 
 
Cory Cassel appeared on behalf of the Mission International Cultural Association.  He 
discussed Mission’s Sister City, Oyama, Japan and the recent visit there by the Mayor 
and a small delegation. 
  
The Mayor thanked Mr. Cassel for his presentation.  
 

RC12/498 
AUG. 20/12 

Ryan Anderson and Dean Hodgson 
Re: Development Applications for 33105 Thomas Avenue and 
 33440 Cardinal Street 
 
Ryan Anderson and Dean Hodgson appeared before council to discuss the proposal at 
33105 Thomas Avenue and 33440 Cardinal Avenue.   
 
They discussed the proposal and asked council to consider giving the Official Community 
Plan and Rezoning Bylaw first reading and move forward to a Public Hearing on 
September 10, 2012. 
 
The Mayor thanked Mr. Anderson for his presentation. 

5. ADOPTION OF INFORMATIONAL ITEMS 

RC12/499 
AUG. 20/12 

Moved by Councillor Hensman, seconded by Councillor Jewell, and 

RESOLVED:  That the following items be received as information: 

(a) Minutes of the Board of Education and District of Mission joint meeting held on 
April 19, 2012; 
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(b) Minutes of the Abbotsford/Mission Water & Sewer Commission meeting held on 
June 14, 2012; and 

(c) Minutes of the Abbotsford/Mission Water & Sewer Commission meeting held on 
July 12, 2012. 

CARRIED 

6. RESOLUTION TO RESOLVE INTO COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 

RC12/500 
AUG. 20/12 

Moved by Councillor Luck, seconded by Councillor Nundal, and 

RESOLVED:  That Council now resolve itself into Committee of the Whole. 
CARRIED 

7. PUBLIC SAFETY AND HEALTH 

Councillor Nundal assumed the Chair.    

RC12/501 
AUG. 20/12 

Update on Integrated Services Team (IST) Initiative 

Moved by Mayor Adlem, and 

RECOMMENDED:  That Mayor and Council endorse the reconfigured Integrated Service 
Team (IST) initiative and support participation by District of Mission staff in this initiative. 

CARRIED 

 
RC12/502 
AUG. 20/12 

Creation of Mission Detachment False Alarm Policy 

A report from the Officer in Charge, Mission Detachment, dated August 20, 2012 
regarding the creation and background of the Mission Detachment False Alarm Policy was 
provided for the Committee’s information. 

8. PLANNING 

Councillor Hensman assumed the Chair.   

RC12/503 
AUG. 20/12 

Temporary Industrial Permit TP12-001 for a Metal Bin Transfer Facility at 
7120 Durieu Street 
 
Moved by Councillor Jewel, and 

RECOMMENDED:  That Temporary Industrial Permit TP12-001 for the property located at 
7120 Durieu Street be forwarded to a Public Input meeting on September 10, 2012 and 
following the Public Input meeting, TP12-001, be considered for approval for a three year 
term. 

CARRIED 
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RC12/504 
AUG. 20/12 

Application to Amend OCP (R12-015 – OTG Development Concepts) –  
33440 Cardinal Street and 33105 Thomas Avenue 
 

 Moved by Councillor Luck, and 

RECOMMENDED:   
 
1. That a bylaw be prepared to amend District of Mission Official Community Plan 

Bylaw 4052-2008 by re-designating the properties located at 33440 Cardinal 
Street and 33105 Thomas Avenue from Rural Residential to Suburban Residential. 

2. That upon due consideration of Sections 879 and 881 of the Local Government 
Act, and in accordance to Council Policy LAN. 47, consultation referrals will be 
forwarded to: 

a. Fraser Valley Regional District; and 

b. Mission School District. 

3. That in accordance with Section 882 of the Local Government Act, staff prepare a 
report for Council to consider the Official Community Plan amending bylaw in 
conjunction with the District of Mission’s Financial Plan (including the Capital 
Expenditure Plan and Operating Expenditure Plan) and the Waste Management 
Plan. 

 
4. That a bylaw be prepared to amend District of Mission Zoning Bylaw 5050-2009 by 

rezoning the properties located at 33440 Cardinal Street and 33105 Thomas 
Avenue from Rural 36 Zone (RU36) to Suburban 36 Zone (S36). 

5. That the bylaws be considered for 1st reading at the Regular Council Meeting on 
August 20, 2012. 

6. That following the 1st reading, the applicant schedule a Public Input meeting to be 
held at the Steelhead Community Hall prior to Council scheduling a Public 
Hearing. 

CARRIED 
 

RC12/505 
AUG. 20/12 

Rezoning Application R12-014 (Rockwell) – 33815 Cherry Avenue 

Moved by Councillor Nundal, and 

RECOMMENDED: 

1. That a bylaw be prepared to amend District of Mission Zoning Bylaw 5050-2009 by 
rezoning the property located at 33815 Cherry Avenue from Suburban 36 Zone 
(S36) to Residential Compact 465s Zone (RC465s); 

2. That the bylaw be considered for first and second readings at the regular Council 
meeting on August 20, 2012; and 

3. That following these readings, the bylaw be forwarded to a Public Hearing on 
September 10, 2012. 

CARRIED 
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RC12/506 
AUG. 20/12 

Rezoning Application R12-017 (Cheema/Tiegen/Krahn) –  
8351 and 8367 Cedar Street, 32802 Hood Avenue 
 
Moved by Councillor Nundal, and 

RECOMMENDED: 

1. That a bylaw be prepared to amend District of Mission Zoning Bylaw 5050-2009 by 
rezoning the properties located at 8351 Cedar Street and 8367 Cedar Street from 
Suburban 36 Zone (S36) to Urban Residential-Compact 372 Zone (RC372); 

2. That the bylaw be considered for first and second readings at the regular Council 
meeting on August 20, 2012; 

3. That following these readings, the bylaw be forwarded to a Public Hearing on 
September 10, 2012; 

4. That in accordance with Council Policy LAN. 32, the applicant be required to plant 
40 trees as a requirement of approval for Subdivision file S12-009; 

5. That in accordance with Section 941 of the Local Government Act and Council 
Policy LAN. 26, Parkland Dedication of five per cent is applied as cash-in-lieu to 
Subdivision file S12-009; 

6. That Development Permit Application DP12-006 to ensure the form and character of 
the development be forwarded to public input on September 10, 2012; 

7. That Development Variance Permit Application DV12-009 to vary District of Mission 
Zoning Bylaw 5050-2009 by: 

a. Reducing the rear setback for proposed Lot H and I from 7.5 metres (24.6 ft.) 
to 6 metres (19.7 ft.), and 

b. Reducing the lot frontage requirement for proposed Lot H from 6 metres (19.7 
ft.) to 3.65 metres 11.9 ft,  

be forwarded to public input on September 10, 2012; and  

8. That final reading of the amending bylaw be held until the following requirements 
have been satisfied: 

a. The community amenity contribution in the amount of $47,855.00 is received. 

b. The servicing requirements, as outlined in Appendix 3, have been addressed 
to the satisfaction of the District Engineer. 

CARRIED 

 
RC12/507 
AUG. 20/12 

Downtown Plan Terms of Reference 

Moved by Mayor Adlem, and 

RECOMMENDED: 

1. That Council approve the Terms of Reference for the Downtown Planning Project; 

2. That Council provide resourcing for the project  with a funding amount of up to 
$170,000 targeting a December 2012 completion date; or  
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3. That the funding for the Downtown Planning Process be first sourced from savings 
realized from the planning department staff vacancies (based on meeting 
department revenue/expenditures and District budget estimates); and then from 
gaming revenue; and  

4. That the request for proposal for undertaking Downtown Planning be tendered under 
Council’s preferred option. 

CARRIED 

 
RC12/508 
AUG. 20/12 

Excerpt from the Minutes of the Public Hearing held on April 26, 2011 and 
related Staff Reports dated April 4 and June 6, 2011 
 
An excerpt from the Minutes of the Public Hearing held on April 26, 2011 and copies of 
the related staff reports dated April 4 and June 6, 2011 were provided to the Committee 
as background information to assist in the consideration of adoption of Zoning Amending 
Bylaw 5208-2011-5050(37) for 8589 Nottman Street. 

9. ENGINEERING AND PUBLIC WORKS 

Councillor Jewell assumed the Chair.   

RC12/509 
AUG. 20/12 

Landfill Security 

Moved by Councillor Nundal, and 

RECOMMENDED: 

1. That staff work with the landfill operator to implement a security system that records 
after hours illegal access information that can be provided to the RCMP for the 
purposes of developing an appropriate response strategy; and 

2. That up to $10,000, allocated from the existing landfill operating budget, be spent on 
the system. 

CARRIED 

10. ADMINISTRATION AND FINANCE 

Councillor Luck assumed the Chair.   

RC12/510 
AUG. 20/12 

Resolution of Support – Endorsing the Federation of Canadian 
Municipalities (FCM) Target 2014 Campaign 
 
Moved by Councillor Nundal, and 

RECOMMENDED: 

1. That the following resolution regarding the development of a new long-term federal 
plan for municipal infrastructure funding be adopted: 

WHEREAS, the Building Canada Plan and a number of important 
federal-provincial transfer agreements vital to Canada’s cities and 
communities will expire in March 2014;  
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WHEREAS, federal investments over the last few years have helped to 
slow the decline of our cities and communities, and the Government of 
Canada has committed to develop a new long-term plan for municipal 
infrastructure funding in consultation with municipal and 
provincial/territorial governments; 

WHEREAS, a seamless transition from the Building Canada Plan to a 
new long term plan is necessary to ensure that municipalities can 
continue planning their capital spending effectively;  

WHEREAS, the Federation of Canadian Municipalities (FCM) has 
launched a campaign to ensure the new plan reflects municipal priorities 
across the country and asks its member municipalities to pass a Council 
resolution supporting the campaign;  

AND WHEREAS, our community has continuing infrastructure needs, 
such as the roads, water and sewer, that can only be met with through 
the kind of long-term planning and investment made possible by a 
national plan; 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that Council endorses the FCM 
campaign and urges the Minister of Transport, Infrastructure and 
Communities to work with FCM to ensure the new long-term 
infrastructure plan meets the core infrastructure needs of cities and 
communities; 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED  that Council urges the Minister of 
Transport, Infrastructure and Communities to ensure that the new long-
term plan is fully in place when existing programs expire in 2014; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a copy of this resolution shall be sent 
to the Minister of Transport, Infrastructure and Communities, to the 
provincial minister of municipal affairs, to Randy Kamp, the local Member 
of Parliment, to the Federation of Canadian Municipalities and to the 
Union of British Columbia Municipalities (UBCM). 

2. That a press release be issued. 

CARRIED 

 
RC12/511 
AUG. 20/12 

Renewal of Lease – Museum Building 33201 – 2nd Avenue 

Moved by Councillor Nundal, and 

RECOMMENDED: That the District of Mission extend the current lease agreement with 
the Mission District Historical Society for property commonly referred to as the Mission 
Museum, located at 33201 2nd Avenue, and legally described as Parcel B (Plan with 
Bylaw filed 41164) of Blocks 79 and 80 of District Lot 411, Group 1, New Westminster 
District, for a further term of 5 years, at a cost of $1.00 per annum.  

CARRIED 
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RC12/512 
AUG. 20/12 

Draft FIN.18 – Grants – Municipal Partnership Fee for Service 

Moved by Councillor Hensman, and 

RECOMMENDED: 
 
1. That Fin. 18 – Grants - Fee for Service Policy be deleted in its entirety and replaced 

with the Fin. 18 – Grants - Municipal Partnership Fee for Service Policy which is 
attached to the report dated August 20, 2012 from the Deputy Director of Corporate 
Administration and the Deputy Treasurer/Collector;  

2. That Council review the proposed Scoring Matrix and provide staff with feedback on 
the weighted scale points for the District’s Mission Statement initiatives; and 

3. That Council proceed with the implementation of the new policy using Option 1 
noted in the report dated August 20, 2012 from the Deputy Director of Corporate 
Administration and the Deputy Treasurer/Collector. 

CARRIED 

11. RESOLUTION TO RISE AND REPORT 

Mayor Adlem resumed the Chair. 

 
RC12/513 
AUG. 20/12 

Moved by Councillor Tilbury, seconded by Councillor Hensman, and 

RESOLVED:  That the Committee of the Whole now rise and report. 
CARRIED 

12. ADOPTION OF COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE REPORT 

RC12/514 
AUG. 20/12 

Moved by Councillor Nundal, seconded by Councillor Tilbury, and 

RESOLVED:  That the recommendations of the Committee of the Whole, as contained in 
items RC12/494 to RC12/513 be adopted. 
CARRIED 

13. BYLAWS 

 
RC12/515(A) 
AUG. 20/12 

Moved by Councillor Nundal, seconded by Councillor Tilbury, and 

RESOLVED:  That Zoning Amending Bylaw 5208-2011-5050(37) 
(R10-028 – D&D Designs) – a bylaw to rezone property at 8589 Nottman Street from 
Suburban 36 Zone (S36) to Urban Residential 465 Secondary Dwelling Zone (R465) be 
adopted. 
CARRIED 
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RC12/515(B) 
AUG. 20/12 

Moved by Councillor Luck, seconded by Councillor Hensman, and 

RESOLVED:  That Street Naming (Bain Street) Bylaw 5209-2011 –  
a bylaw to name a new portion of road south of Egglestone Avenue and west of  
Nottman Street be adopted. 
CARRIED 
 

RC12/515(C) 
AUG. 20/12 

Moved by Councillor Luck, seconded by Councillor Hensman, and 

RESOLVED:  That Zoning Amending Bylaw 5311-2012-5050(87) (R12-014 – Rockwell) – 
a bylaw to rezone property at 33815 Cherry Avenue from Suburban 36 Zone (S36) to 
Residential Compact Secondary Dwelling 465 Zone (RC465s) be read a first and second 
time as amended. 
CARRIED 
 

RC12/515(D) 
AUG. 20/12 

Moved by Councillor Hensman, seconded by Councillor Luck, and 

RESOLVED:  That Zoning Amending Bylaw 5312-2012-5050(88) (R12-017 – 
Cheema/Tiegen/Krahn) – a bylaw to rezone property at 8351 and 8367 Cedar Street from 
Suburban 36 Zone (S36) to Urban Residential Compact 372 Zone (RC372) be read and 
first and second time. 
CARRIED 
 

RC12/516 
AUG. 20/12 

Moved by Councillor Luck, seconded by Councillor Tilbury, and 
 
RESOLVED:  That OCP Amending Bylaw 5309-2012-4052(25) – a bylaw to redesignate 
the properties at 33440 Cardinal Street and 33105 Thomas Avenue from “Rural 
Residential” to “Suburban Residential”, be read a first time. 
CARRIED 
 

RC12/517 
AUG. 20/12 

Moved by Councillor Tilbury, seconded by Councillor Luck, and 
 
RESOLVED:  That Zoning Amending Bylaw 5310-2012-5050(86) – a bylaw to rezone the 
properties at 33440 Cardinal Street and 33105 Thomas Avenue from Rural 36 Zone to 
Suburban 36 Zone, be read a first time. 
CARRIED 

14. MINUTES 

RC12/518 
AUG. 20/12 

Moved by Councillor Hensman, seconded by Councillor Tilbury, and 

RESOLVED:  That the following minutes be adopted: 
(a) Regular Council Meeting – August 7, 2012; and  
(b) Committee of the Whole (Planning Committee) – July 23, 2012. 
CARRIED 
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15. OTHER BUSINESS 

RC12/519 
AUG. 20/12 

Development Variance Permit Application DV10-015 (D&D Designs) –  
8589 Nottman Street 
 
Moved by Councillor Nundal, seconded by Councillor Tilbury, and 

RESOLVED:  

1. That Development Variance Permit Application DV10-015, to vary Section 502 C. 1. 
of District of Mission Zoning Bylaw 5050-2009 by reducing the minimum required: 

• Lot width for Lot 2 from 16 metres (52.4 feet) to 14.31 metres (46.9) feet, 

• Lot width for Lot 3 from 16 metres (52.4 feet) to 14.31 metres (46.9) feet,  

• Lot width for Lot 8 from 16 metres (52.4 feet) to 14.10 metres (46.2) feet,  

in a proposed single family residential development located at 8589 Nottman Street, 
be approved; and 

2. That Development Variance Permit Application DV10-015, to vary Section 502 D. 1. 
of District of Mission Zoning Bylaw 5050-2009 by reducing the minimum required 
Rear Lot Line Setback for the existing residence on Lot 1 from 7.5 metres (24.6 feet) 
to 1.33 metres (4.36 feet), In a proposed single family residential development 
located at 8589 Nottman Street, be approved. 

CARRIED 

16. CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER'S REPORT 

RC12/520 
AUG. 20/12 

Status of Action Items Related to Council’s Goals and Objectives 

A report from the Chief Administrative Officer dated August 20, 2012 regarding the status 
of action items related to Council’s Goals and Objectives was provided for Council’s 
information. 

17. MAYOR’S REPORT 

The Mayor reported on various activities, meetings and events attended since the last 
regular Council meeting. 

18. COUNCILLOR’S REPORTS ON COMMITTEES, BOARDS AND ACTIVITIES 

Councillors Tilbury, Jewell, Hensman reported on various activities, meetings and events 
attended since the last regular Council meeting. 

19. QUESTION PERIOD 

Council and staff responded to questions from the following people:  
 
Michelle Favero asked if the Grants for Municipal Partnership Fee for Service may be 
restrictive.  In item number 6 it references who may apply and noted that she is not aware 
of any organization that has 50% of Mission residents.  In item 9 regarding eligibility, she  
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stated that the Chamber of Commerce would not be eligible as they are not a registered 
non-profit but registered Board of Trade.    
 
The Deputy Chief Administrative Officer responded that the 50% refers to the number of 
members from the community as opposed to out-of-town organizations applying.  
 
Jim Hinds asked for clarification regarding partnerships with other organizations that is  
referenced in the Grants for Municipal Partnership Fee for Service Agreements. 
 
The Deputy Director of Corporate Administration responded that this is part of the scoring 
matrix and if two organizations work together for a common goal they could be considered 
a partnership. 
 
Mr. Hinds noted that Mission Archives partnerships with other organizations so he 
expressed concern regarding the partnership clause. 

20. ADJOURNMENT 

Moved by Councillor Luck, seconded by Councillor Nundal, and 
 
RESOLVED:  That the meeting be adjourned.    
CARRIED 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:20 p.m. 
 
 
 
    
WALTER (TED) ADLEM, MAYOR  PAUL GIPPS, DEPUTY CHIEF  
  ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 
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MINUTES of the REGULAR MEETING of the COUNCIL of the DISTRICT OF MISSION 
held in the Council Chambers of the Municipal Hall, 8645 Stave Lake Street, Mission, 
British Columbia, on October 1, 2012 commencing at 6:30 p.m. 
 
Council Members Present: Mayor Ted Adlem 
 Councillor Jeff Jewell 
 Councillor Tony Luck 
 Councillor Larry Nundal 
 Councillor Jenny Stevens 
  
Council Members Absent: Councillor Dave Hensman 
 Councillor Nelson Tilbury 
 
Staff Members Present: Ken Bjorgaard, Chief Administrative Officer 
 Paul Gipps, Deputy Chief Administrative Officer 
 Kelly Ridley, Deputy Director of Corporate Administration 
 Jennifer Russell, Legislative Assistant  

1. CALL TO ORDER 

Mayor Adlem called the meeting to order and announced the following late items: 

a) “Zone Amending Bylaw 5306-2012-5050(84) for Adoption” – Development Services, 
Item 7(g); and 

b) Councillor Nundal, discussion item – Public Safety and Health, new Item 10. 

2. ADOPTION OF AGENDA 

RC12/568 
OCT. 01/12 

Moved by Councillor Nundal, seconded by Councillor Stevens, and 
 
RESOLVED:  That the agenda for the regular Council meeting of October 1, 2012 be 
adopted, as amended. 

CARRIED 

3. PROCLAMATIONS 

RC12/569 
OCT. 01/12 

October 2012 as “United Way Month” 
Mission Fire/Rescue Service 
 
Moved by Councillor Nundal, seconded by Councillor Stevens, and 

RESOLVED:  That October 2012 be proclaimed as “United Way Month” within the District 
of Mission; the District to assume no costs related thereto. 

CARRIED 
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4. DELEGATIONS AND PRESENTATIONS 

RC12/570 
OCT. 01/12 

Brandi Matheson, Manager, Centennial Place 
Re: Centennial Place Clubhouse Program 
 
Brandi Matheson, Manager of Centennial Place, appeared before Council to introduce the 
Centennial Place clubhouse model and provide an overview of the services offered. 
 

RC12/571 
OCT. 01/12 

Roger Moody 
Re: Development Application for 9716 and 9732 Dewdney Trunk Road  
 
Roger Moody appeared before Council to speak to his application to amend the Official 
Community Plan from Rural Residential to Suburban over a portion of his two properties 
to facilitate a three lot subdivision. 

5. ADOPTION OF INFORMATIONAL ITEMS 

RC12/572 
OCT. 01/12 

Moved by Councillor Nundal, seconded by Councillor Jewell, and 

RESOLVED:  That the following items be received as information: 

(a) Minutes of the Abbotsford/Mission Water & Sewer Commission meeting held on 
August 9, 2012; 

(b) Minutes of the Mission Community Heritage Commission meeting held on June 6, 
2012; 

(c) Minutes of the Cultural Resources Commission meeting held on June 14, 2012; 

(d) Minutes of the Economic Development Select Committee meeting held on May 17, 
2012; 

(e) Minutes of the Economic Development Select Committee meeting held on June 21, 
2012; and 

(f) Economic Development – Manager’s Report to September 13, 2012. 

CARRIED 

6. RESOLUTION TO RESOLVE INTO COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 

RC12/573 
OCT. 01/12 

Moved by Councillor Luck, seconded by Councillor Nundal, and 

RESOLVED:  That Council now resolve itself into Committee of the Whole. 
CARRIED 

7. DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 

Councillor Jewell assumed the Chair on behalf of Councillor Hensman.   
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RC12/574 
OCT. 01/12 

OCP Application R12-018 (Moody) – 9716 and 9732 Dewdney Trunk Road 
 
Moved by Councillor Luck, and 

RECOMMENDED: 

1. That a bylaw be prepared to amend District of Mission Official Community Plan 
Bylaw 4052-2008 by re-designating the properties located at 9716 and 9732 
Dewdney Trunk Road from Rural Residential to Suburban on that portion of lands 
labeled as “Area A” on Appendix 5 to the report from the Planner dated October 1, 
2012; 

2. That upon due consideration of Sections 879 and 881 of the Local Government Act, 
and in accordance to Council Policy LAN. 47, consultation referrals will be forwarded 
to: 

a) Fraser Valley Regional District, and 

b) Mission School District; 

3. That in accordance with Section 882 of the Local Government Act, staff prepare a 
report for Council to consider the Official Community Plan amending bylaw in 
conjunction with the District of Mission’s Financial Plan (including the Capital 
Expenditure Plan and Operating Expenditure Plan) and the Waste Management 
Plan; 

4. That the bylaw be considered for first reading at the regular Council meeting on 
October 1, 2012; and 

5. That following first reading, the bylaw be forwarded to a Public Hearing on 
October 22, 2012. 

CARRIED 

 
RC12/575 
OCT. 01/12 

Development Variance Permit Application DV12-012 (Deol) –  
33061 Hill Avenue 
 
Moved by Councillor Nundal, and 

RECOMMENDED:  That Development Variance Permit Application DV12-012, to vary 
District of Mission Zoning Bylaw 5050-2009, Section 501, Part D. 2. by:  

• Reducing the minimum required exterior side yard setback from 3.0 metres (9.8 ft.) 
to 1.5 metres (4.9 feet);  

be approved. 

CARRIED 

 
RC12/576 
OCT. 01/12 

Application to Subdivide Land in the Agricultural Land Reserve (Donatelli) – 
9479 Hayward Street 
 
Moved by Mayor Adlem, and 

RECOMMENDED:  

1. That Council provide a resolution of ‘support in principle’ for Agricultural Land 
Commission Application (ALR12-001) to subdivide land in the Agricultural Land 
Reserve; 
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2. That the applicant be requested to apply for an Official Community Plan amendment 
application; and  

3. That subdivision application ALR12-001 be deferred. 

CARRIED 

RC12/577 
OCT. 01/12 

New Development Signage 

Moved by Councillor Nundal, and 

RECOMMENDED: 

1. That Council consider and resolve to develop a new notification format, including 
outdoor signage and newspaper notifications, for proposed developments based on 
the format provided; 

2. That staff bring forward an amendment to Council Policy LAN. 3 – Development 
Notification Signs for Council’s consideration when the new notification format is 
developed. 

CARRIED 

 
RC12/578 
OCT. 01/12 
 

Medical Marijuana Grow Operations 

The Deputy Director of Development Services provided a summary of the information 
contained in his report dated October 1, 2012. 

Moved by Councillor Stevens, and 

RECOMMENDED:  That further discussion and a decision regarding a plan of action to 
address concerns about medical marijuana grow operations in the commercial or 
industrial areas of Mission be deferred pending receipt of further information from staff, 
including legal implications and different scalability options. 

OPPOSED: Mayor Adlem 

CARRIED 

 
RC12/579 
OCT. 01/12 

Excerpt from the Minutes of the Public Hearing held on Jan. 25, 2010 and 
related Staff Report dated December 7, 2009 
(Background for consideration of adoption of Zone Amending Bylaw 5020-
2009 – 9574 Brenda Street) 
 
An excerpt from the Minutes of the Public Hearing held on January 25, 2010 and the 
related staff report dated December 7, 2009 was provided as background information to 
assist in the consideration of adoption of Zone Amending Bylaw 5020-2009, for 9574 
Brenda Street. 
 

RC12/580 
OCT. 01/12 

LATE ITEM – Zone Amending Bylaw 5306-2012-5050(84) for Adoption 

A report from the Planner dated October 1, 2012 regarding rezoning application R12-022 
for property at 9460 Barr Street was provided as background information to assist in the 
consideration of adoption of Zone Amending Bylaw 5306-2012-5050(84). 
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8. PARKS, RECREATION AND CULTURE 

Councillor Stevens assumed the Chair on behalf of Councillor Tilbury.   

RC12/581 
OCT. 01/12 

120th Anniversary Grant – Soapbox Derby Mural 

Moved by Mayor Adlem, and 

RECOMMENDED:  That Council approve the mural proposed by the Mission Soapbox 
Derby Association to be located on the west wall of the Mission Library and Archives 
building or on the retaining wall on Lougheed Highway (based upon final approval from 
the Ministry of Transportation). 

CARRIED 

9. ADMINISTRATION AND FINANCE 

Councillor Luck assumed the Chair.   

RC12/582 
OCT. 01/12 

Permissive Tax Exemptions for 2013 

Moved by Councillor Stevens, and 

RECOMMENDED:  That Permissive Tax Exemption Bylaw 5170-2010 be amended to 
exempt a portion of the property located at #102 – 33070 – 5th Avenue that is leased by 
the Women’s Resource Society of the Fraser Valley from taxation for 2013. 

CARRIED 

 
RC12/583 
OCT. 01/12 

2012 Annual Tax Sale 

A report from the Deputy Treasurer/Collector dated October 1, 2012 regarding the 2012 
annual tax sale was provided for the Committee’s information. 
 

RC12/584 
OCT. 01/12 

Request for Road Closure 

Moved by Mayor Adlem, and 

RECOMMENDED: 

1. That Council endorse Mission Arts Council’s request to close the following streets to 
traffic from 5:00 pm to 11:00 pm from October 19 to October 30, 2012 for their 
“Haunted House” fundraiser: 

• Catherwood Street at First Avenue to Second Avenue; 

• Columbia Street lane between Second Avenue and Third Avenue; and 

• Second Avenue between Murray Street to the barricaded area west of Stave 
Lake Street.  

2. That this endorsement be subject to Mission Arts Council providing proof of: 

a) qualified first aid attendant(s) being on site during the event; 
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b) insurance in the amount of $3,000,000, naming the District of Mission as an 
additional insured; 

c) adequate washroom facilities available to the patrons;  

d) the areas being used are cleaned up daily after the event; and 

e) a Valid Street Use Permit issued from the Engineering Department.  (There is a 
$75.00 permit fee which Council could choose to provide a grant in aid to cover 
the costs.  There are funds available within the Community Enhancement Grant 
budget 20500-340.) 

3. That Council grant permission for Mission Arts Council to use District of Mission 
barricades to close off the streets and that the organizer be responsible to pick up 
and return these barricades after the event is completed to the Public Works Yard 
with the barricades being removed and stored away during the day. 

4. That staff send a letter to BC Hydro asking them to reconsider the decision to close 
the Powerhouse at Stave Falls, with copies to be sent to the Premier and to our 
Members of the Legislative Assembly. 

CARRIED 

 
RC12/585 
OCT. 01/12 

Community Dialogue Meeting Outline – October 4, 2012 

A report from the Deputy Director of Corporate Administration dated October 1, 2012 
regarding the community dialogue meeting scheduled for October 4, 2012 at the Leisure 
Centre was provided for the Committee’s information. 
 

RC12/586 
OCT. 01/12 

Downtown Security 

A report from the Deputy Director of Corporate Administration dated October 1, 2012 
regarding the status of the downtown security program was provided for the Committee’s 
information. 
 
Moved by Mayor Adlem, and 

RECOMMENDED:  That staff consult with the Mission Downtown Business Association 
and other stakeholders, and provide a report with options for the downtown security 
program, including the costs and benefits of each option. 

CARRIED 

RC12/587 
OCT. 01/12 

Summary of “Take Back Our Streets” Meeting held on September 12, 2012 

A summary of the “Take Back Our Streets” meeting held on September 12, 2012 was 
provided for the Committee’s information. 

10. PUBLIC SAFETY AND HEALTH 

Councillor Nundal assumed the Chair. 
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RC12/588 
OCT. 01/12 

LATE ITEM - Request from Southwest Mission Ratepayers’ Association 
(Verbal) 
 
Moved by Councillor Nundal, and 

RECOMMENDED:  That the Southwest Mission Ratepayers’ Association be granted the 
use of the meeting room in Firehall No. 3 for their monthly meetings, in perpetuity. 

CARRIED 

11. RESOLUTION TO RISE AND REPORT 

Mayor Adlem resumed the Chair. 

 
RC12/589 
OCT. 01/12 

Moved by Councillor Luck, seconded by Councillor Nundal, and 

RESOLVED:  That the Committee of the Whole now rise and report. 
CARRIED 

12. ADOPTION OF COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE REPORT 

RC12/590 
OCT. 01/12 

Moved by Councillor Stevens, seconded by Councillor Luck, and 

RESOLVED:  That the recommendations of the Committee of the Whole, as contained in 
items RC12/574 to RC12/588, except item RC12/578 (deferral of medical marijuana 
action plan), be adopted. 
CARRIED 

RC12/591 
OCT. 01/12 

Moved by Councillor Stevens, seconded by Councillor Luck, and 

RESOLVED: That the recommendation of the Committee of the Whole, as contained in 
item RC12/578 (deferral of medical marijuana action plan), be adopted. 
OPPOSED: Mayor Adlem 
CARRIED 

13. BYLAWS 

RC12/592 
OCT. 01/12 

Moved by Councillor Nundal, seconded by Councillor Luck, and 
 
RESOLVED:  That Zoning Amending Bylaw 5020-2009 (R08-025 – Shamei) – a bylaw to 
rezone property at 9574 Brenda Street from RU16 to RR7, be adopted. 

CARRIED 
 

RC12/593 
OCT. 01/12 

Moved by Councillor Stevens, seconded by Councillor Luck, and 
 
RESOLVED:  That Permissive Tax Exemption Amending Bylaw 5316-2012-5170(2) – a 
bylaw to exempt a property from taxation for the 2013 taxation year, be read a first, 
second and third time. 

CARRIED 
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RC12/594 
OCT. 01/12 

Moved by Councillor Nundal, seconded by Councillor Jewell, and 
 
RESOLVED:  That Zoning Amending Bylaw 5306-2012-5050(84) (R12-022 – Maras) – a 
bylaw to rezone property at 9460 Barr Street from RR7 to RR7s, be adopted. 

CARRIED 
 

RC12/595 
OCT. 01/12 

Moved by Councillor Luck, seconded by Councillor Nundal, and 
 
RESOLVED:  That OCP Amending Bylaw 5313-2012-4052(26) – a bylaw to redesignate a 
portion of the properties at 9716 and 9732 Dewdney Trunk Road from “Rural Residential” 
to “Suburban”, be read a first time. 

CARRIED 

14. MINUTES 

RC12/596 
OCT. 01/12 

Moved by Councillor Luck, seconded by Councillor Stevens, and 

RESOLVED:  That the following minutes be adopted: 
(a) Regular Council Meeting (Public Hearing) – August 27, 2012; 
(b) Regular Council Meeting (Public Hearing) – September 10, 2012; 
(c) Regular Council (for the purposes of going into a Closed meeting) – September 17, 

2012; and 
(d) Regular Council Meeting – September 17, 2012. 
CARRIED 

15. OTHER BUSINESS 

RC12/597 
OCT. 01/12 

Correspondence from the City of Burnaby (Mayor’s Office) 
Re:  Canadian Federation of Independent Business Report 
 
Correspondence from the Mayor of Burnaby dated August 30, 2012 regarding the 
Canadian Federation of Independent Business annual 2012 property tax report was 
provided for Council’s information. 

16. CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER'S REPORT 

The Chief Administrative Officer did not report. 

17. MAYOR’S REPORT 

The Mayor reported on various activities, meetings and events attended since the last 
regular Council meeting. 
 
The Mayor announced the appointment of Bob Ingram as the Chair of the Seniors Centre 
Task Force, and that he would be bringing forward a proposal to repeal the current 
Controlled Substance Property Bylaw. 
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18. COUNCILLOR’S REPORTS ON COMMITTEES, BOARDS AND ACTIVITIES 

Councillors Jewell, Nundal, Luck and Stevens reported on various activities, meetings and 
events attended since the last regular Council meeting. 

19. QUESTION PERIOD 

Council and staff responded to questions from the following people:  
 
Danny Plecas asked if a sidewalk would be constructed on Hyde Street as part of the 
development application for 33061 Hill Avenue, when there would be a sidewalk on Hyde 
Street, and if any concerns of the Church to the north about the laneway had been 
addressed.  
 
The Deputy Director of Development Services responded that the development 
application does not trigger a requirement for any upgrades or services, so there is no 
way for the District to ask for them, and that there should be no issue with the laneway 
and property access. 
 
The Deputy Chief Administrative Officer suggested that Mr. Plecas send in a written 
request for a sidewalk so that staff could address it as part of the overall sidewalk plan. 
 
Michelle Favero asked if Council would consider, under the cost of compliance, the impact 
of reduced property taxes collected as a result of the reduction in housing values from 
those houses having been used for grow operations.  
 
Mayor Adlem responded that staff would look into the issue.  
 
Ms. Favero asked if Council would consider consulting with the RCMP regarding calls for 
service resulting from issues around medical marijuana grow operations. 
 
Mayor Adlem responded that Council has consulted with the RCMP, the Minister of Health 
and the Solicitor General. 
 
Peter Bulla asked how the Mission Regional Chamber of Commerce knew how many 
medicinal marijuana growing licenses were in Mission.  
 
With leave of the Mayor, Ms. Favero responded that the Chamber had requested numbers 
from Health Canada, the MP’s office and from various media organizations who had 
already done research.   
 
In response to further questions from Mr. Bulla about protection of personal information, 
the Mayor responded that the District of Mission has not provided any information to the 
Chamber of Commerce, and that Health Canada had only supplied the number of 
licenses, they did not divulge any names. 
 
Mr. Bulla asked if he would receive a refund for an application he submitted at the RCMP 
office that was not completed, and the Deputy Chief Administrative Officer responded that 
staff would investigate the issue and provide an answer. 
 
Mr. Bulla asked if anyone had visited the industrial areas and noticed the warehouse 
vacancy rate, and the Mayor responded that Council is aware of the situation. 
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20. ADJOURNMENT 

Moved by Councillor Nundal, seconded by Councillor Jewell, and 
 
RESOLVED:  That the meeting be adjourned.    
CARRIED 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 9:08 p.m. 
 
 
 
    
WALTER (TED) ADLEM, MAYOR  PAUL GIPPS, DEPUTY CHIEF  
  ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 
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Minutes of the REGULAR MEETING of the DISTRICT OF MISSION COUNCIL (for the 
purpose of going into a closed meeting) held in the Conference Room of the 
Municipal Hall, 8645 Stave Lake Street, Mission, British Columbia, on October 15, 2012 
commencing at 2:05 p.m. 
 
Council Members Present: Mayor Ted Adlem 
     Councillor Dave Hensman  
     Councillor Jeff Jewell 
     Councillor Tony Luck 
     Councillor Larry Nundal 
     Councillor Jenny Stevens 
     Councillor Nelson Tilbury 
 
Staff Members Present:  Ken Bjorgaard, Chief Administrative Officer 
     Paul Gipps, Deputy Chief Administrative Officer 
     Kelly Ridley, Deputy Director of Corporate Administration 

Christine Brough, Executive Assistant 

1. CALL TO ORDER 

The meeting was called to order. 

2. RESOLUTION TO EXCLUDE PUBLIC 

RC(C)12/064 
OCT 15/12 

Moved by Councillor Stevens, seconded by Councillor Hensman, and 
RESOLVED:  That, pursuant to Sections 90 and 92 of the Community Charter, this 
Regular Meeting of Council be closed to the public as the subject matter being 
considered relates to the following: 

• Section 90(1)(b) of the Community Charter – personal information about an 
identifiable individual who is being considered for a municipal award or honour, 
or who has offered to; 

• Section 90(1)(c) of the Community Charter – labour relations or other 
employee relations; and 

• Section 90(1)(k) of the Community Charter – negotiations and related 
discussions respecting the proposed provision of a municipal service that are 
at their preliminary stages and that, in the view of the council, could reasonably 
be expected to harm the interests of the municipality if they were held in public. 

CARRIED 

3. RECESS TO CLOSED COUNCIL MEETING 

RC(C)12/065 
OCT 15/12 

The meeting recessed at 2:06 p.m. 

4. RECONVENE TO REGULAR MEETING OF COUNCIL 

RC(C)12/066 
OCT 15/12 

Moved by Councillor Nundal, seconded by Councillor Tilbury, and 
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RESOLVED:  That the meeting be reconvened. 

CARRIED 

The meeting reconvened at 4:26 p.m. 

5. ADJOURNMENT 

RC(C)2012/067 
OCT 15/12 

Moved by Councillor Hensman, seconded by Councillor Tilbury, and 
RESOLVED:  That the meeting be adjourned.     
CARRIED 

The meeting was adjourned at 4:26 p.m. 

 

 

_________________________        _____________________________________ 
WALTER (TED) ADLEM      PAUL GIPPS   
MAYOR      DEPUTY CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 
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MINUTES of the REGULAR MEETING of the COUNCIL of the DISTRICT OF MISSION 
held in the Council Chambers of the Municipal Hall, 8645 Stave Lake Street, Mission, 
British Columbia, on October 15, 2012 commencing at 6:30 p.m. 
 
Council Members Present: Mayor Ted Adlem 
 Councillor Dave Hensman 
 Councillor Jeff Jewell 
 Councillor Tony Luck 
 Councillor Larry Nundal 
 Councillor Nelson Tilbury 
 
Council Members Absent: Councillor Jenny Stevens 
 
Staff Members Present: Ken Bjorgaard, Chief Administrative Officer 
 Paul Gipps, Deputy Chief Administrative Officer 
 Kelly Ridley, Deputy Director of Corporate Administration 
 Jennifer Russell, Legislative Assistant  

1. CALL TO ORDER 

Mayor Adlem called the meeting to order and announced that Bylaw item 14(c) is being 
withdrawn from the agenda.  

2. ADOPTION OF AGENDA 

RC12/598 
OCT. 15/12 

Moved by Councillor Tilbury, seconded by Councillor Hensman, and 
 
RESOLVED:  That the agenda for the regular Council meeting of October 15, 2012 be 
adopted, as amended. 

CARRIED 

3. PROCLAMATIONS 

RC12/599 
OCT. 15/12 

October 15 through 21, 2012 as “Waste Reduction Week” 
Recycling Council of British Columbia 
 
Moved by Councillor Nundal, seconded by Councillor Hensman, and 

RESOLVED:  That October 15 through 21, 2012 be proclaimed as “Waste Reduction 
Week” within the District of Mission; the District to assume no costs related thereto. 

CARRIED 
 

RC12/600 
OCT. 15/12 

November 18 through 25, 2012 as “Restorative Justice Week” 
Correctional Service Canada 
 
Moved by Councillor Hensman, seconded by Councillor Tilbury, and 

RESOLVED:  That November 18 through 25, 2012 be proclaimed as “Restorative Justice 
Week” within the District of Mission; the District to assume no costs related thereto. 

CARRIED 
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4. DELEGATIONS AND PRESENTATIONS 

RC12/601 
OCT. 15/12 
 

Presentation of Mayor’s Cheque to St. Joseph’s Food Bank 
 
Mayor Adlem presented a ceremonial cheque in the amount of $21,509.15 to Ron Leger 
on behalf of the St. Joseph’s Food Bank.  This is the amount that was raised at the 
Mayor’s Golf Tournament held in the summer.  
 

RC12/602 
OCT. 15/12 
 

Bill Brooks, Special Projects Manager, Tim Horton Children’s Foundation 
Re: Expansion of District Boundary 
 
Bill Brooks, Special Projects Manager for the Tim Horton Children’s Foundation, appeared 
before Council to provide an overview of the Foundation’s purpose and the vision for the 
new children’s camp at Pine Lake.  Mr. Brooks’ presentation also included information on 
the status of the license of occupation for the Crown Land, the road upgrades and the 
requirements of the application to expand the municipal boundary. 
 

RC12/603 
OCT. 15/12 
 

Christina Hart 
Re: Concerns with Development Proposal for 33440 Cardinal Street 
 and 33105 Thomas Avenue 
 
Christina Hart appeared before Council on behalf of many residents of Steelhead to 
express their concerns over the proposed development at 33440 Cardinal Street and 
33105 Thomas Avenue. 
 
Ms. Hart submitted a petition against amending the Official Community Plan or the Zoning 
Bylaw to anything other than what is already designated for Steelhead. 

5. ADOPTION OF INFORMATIONAL ITEMS 

RC12/604 
OCT. 15/12 
 

Moved by Councillor Hensman, seconded by Councillor Jewell, and 

RESOLVED:  That the following items be received as information: 

(a) Ferndale Institution Population Profile (August - October 2012); 

(b) minutes of the Mission Abbotsford Transit Committee meeting held on July 26, 2012; 

(c) minutes of the Mission Community Heritage Commission meeting held on 
September 12, 2012; and 

(d) draft minutes of the Mission Healthy Community Council meeting held on 
September 18, 2012. 

CARRIED 

6. RESOLUTION TO RESOLVE INTO COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 

RC12/605 
OCT. 15/12 

Moved by Councillor Nundal, seconded by Councillor Hensman, and 

RESOLVED:  That Council now resolve itself into Committee of the Whole. 
CARRIED 
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7. DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 

Councillor Hensman assumed the Chair.   

RC12/606 
OCT. 15/12 

Close Subdivision and Rezoning Application File for (Zorawski/Nastaziak) – 
9557 Stave Lake Street and rescind bylaw readings 
 
Moved by Councillor Nundal, and 

RECOMMENDED: 

1. That first, second and third readings of Zoning Amending Bylaw 5171-2010-
5050(25) be rescinded; and 

2. That Rezoning R08-022 and Subdivision S09-005 applications be closed. 

CARRIED 

 
RC12/607 
OCT. 15/12 
 

Excerpt from the Minutes of the Public Hearing held on August 27, 2012 
and related Staff Report dated August 7, 2012 
 
An excerpt from the Minutes of the Public Hearing held on August 27, 2012 and a copy of 
the related staff report dated August 7, 2012 was provided to the Committee as 
background information to assist in the consideration of adoption of Zoning Amending 
Bylaw 5307-2012-5050(85). 

8. PUBLIC SAFETY AND HEALTH 

Councillor Nundal assumed the Chair.    

RC12/608 
OCT. 15/12 
 

Police Resourcing Methodology (Study) and Annual Performance Plan 
 
Moved by Mayor Adlem, and 

RECOMMENDED:  That Mayor and Council consider the Police Resourcing Methodology 
(Study) in their future decision-making around the funding of policing resources in Mission. 

CARRIED 

9. PARKS, RECREATION AND CULTURE 

Councillor Tilbury assumed the Chair.   

RC12/609 
OCT. 15/12 

Canadian Infrastructure Improvement Fund (CIIF) 
 
Moved by Councillor Hensman, and 

RECOMMENDED: 

1. That staff make an application to the Canadian Infrastructure Improvement Fund 
(CIIF) to provide funding for the replacement of the retaining wall at Fraser House; 
replacement carpeting at the Mission Library; replacement of the compressor unit at 
the Mission Leisure Centre and completion of various park improvements within the 
District; and  
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2. That staff identify an existing capital funding source to cover the $33,000 required to 
replace the failed compressor unit at the Mission Leisure Centre or one-half this 
amount ($16,500) should the CIIF funding be approved. 

CARRIED 

10. ENGINEERING AND PUBLIC WORKS 

Councillor Jewell assumed the Chair.   

RC12/610 
OCT. 15/12 
 

Pavement Works in New Subdivisions 

Moved by Councillor Nundal, and 

RECOMMENDED: 

1. That Council approve an 85mm total pavement depth, consisting of a  50mm base 
course and 35mm top course, within new development areas; and, 

2. That Subdivision Control Bylaw 1500-1985, Schedule C, Part III; Standard 
Construction Drawings be amended as follows: 

• Delete 25mm of Hot Mix Asphalt (2nd lift) on all references in the Typical Road 
Sections, and 

• Replace with 35mm of Hot Mix Asphalt (2nd lift). 

CARRIED 

 
RC12/611 
OCT. 15/12 
 

Water Meters 

Moved by Councillor Nundal, and 

RECOMMENDED: 

1. That staff develop a financial strategy including detailed universal water metering 
cost and rate analysis for Councils consideration; and 

2. That staff prepare a complete communication strategy to fully engage the 
community in both education and providing a variety of ways to receive input. 

CARRIED 

 
RC12/612 
OCT. 15/12 
 

First Avenue Speed Limit Change 

A report from the Director of Engineering and Public Works dated October 15, 2012 
regarding the Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure approval of the speed limit 
reduction to 40 km/h on First Avenue was provided for the Committee’s information. 
 

RC12/613 
OCT. 15/12 
 

Special Community Events 

A report from the Operations Manager dated October 15, 2012 regarding established 
public works department processes pertaining to special community events was provided 
for the Committee’s information. 
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11. ADMINISTRATION AND FINANCE 

Councillor Luck assumed the Chair.   

RC12/614 
OCT. 15/12 

Boundary Expansion 
 
Moved by Mayor Adlem, and 

RECOMMENDED:  That the District of Mission proceed with a public notice and elector 
approval process to extend the municipality’s boundaries to include the following property 
on the south shores of Alouette Lake: 

All and singular that certain parcel or tract of land being part of NEW 
WESTMINSTER DISTRICT which may be more particularly described as 
follows: 

Commencing on the south eastern shore of Alouette Lake where the 
eastern boundary of Section 5, Township 5, Range 3, W7M intersects 
the said shore; 

thence on a line bearing approximately 160˚, a distance of 882 metres, 
more or less, to a conflux of logging roads; 

thence continuing on a line bearing approximately 160˚, a distance of 
175 metres, more or less; 

thence on a line bearing approximately 250˚, a distance of 650 metres, 
more or less; 

thence on a line bearing approximately 340˚, a distance of 865 metres, 
more or less, to the ordinary high water mark on the south eastern 
shore of Alouette Lake; 

thence in a north easterly direction, following along the sinuosities of the 
said shore, a distance of 785 metres, more or less, to the point of 
commencement. 

The whole contains by admeasurement 60 hectares, more or less. 

CARRIED 

 
RC12/615 
OCT. 15/12 
 

2013 Fees and Charges Review 

Moved by Councillor Hensman, and 

RECOMMENDED: 

1. That the following proposed rate amendments within the noted bylaws be approved: 
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Bylaw Description 
Current 

2012 Rate 

Proposed Rate 
Effective          

January 1, 2013 
Traffic Regulation 
Bylaw (1698-1987) 

The Municipal Engineer may, on application by a 
person or corporation, issue a temporary street 
use permit, subject to an application fee of 
$150.00, authorizing the placement of barricades 
for a particular purpose; said permit to state the 
nature of the work to be undertaken, the type of 
barricading required, and the period of time it may 
remain.  This provision does not apply to work 
being carried out by the District of Mission. 

$75.00 $150.00 

Traffic Regulation 
Bylaw (1698-1987) 

A permit valid for a single trip and subject to an 
application fee of $100.00 $75.00 $100.00 

Sewer Bylaw 
(5033-2009) 
1. (b) 

(i) Administration fee for a connection, 
irrespective of diameter shall be:  
(ii) Non-refundable deposit for a quote to connect, 
irrespective of diameter shall be $50.00 and will 
be applied to the administrative fee above when 
application is completed and paid for 

 
$190.25 

 
$50.00 

 
 

$195.95 
 

$50.00 
 
 

Sewer Bylaw 
(5033-2009) 
1. (d) 

Sanitary Sewer Connection Inspection fee  
charges for inspections performed outside 
regular working  hours N/A 

Actual cost of District 
of Mission staff 
overtime (including 
minimum callout rate) 
and vehicle costs for 
inspection 

Sewer Bylaw 
(5033-2009) 
2. (b) 

(i) Administration fee for a connection, 
irrespective of diameter shall be:  
(ii) Non-refundable deposit for a quote to connect, 
irrespective of diameter shall be $50.00 and will 
be applied to the administrative fee above when 
application is completed and paid for 

$190.25 
 

$50.00 
 
 

$195.95 
 

$50.00 
 
 

Sewer Bylaw 
(5033-2009) 
2. (d) 

Storm Service Connection Inspection fee 
charges for inspections performed outside 
regular working  hours N/A 

Actual cost of District 
of Mission staff 
overtime (including 
minimum callout rate) 
and vehicle costs for 
inspection 

Water Bylaw 
(2196-1990) 
Schedule “A”  
Administration Fee 
(i) & (ii) 

(i) Administration fee for a connection, 
irrespective of diameter shall be:  
(ii) Non-refundable deposit for a quote to connect, 
irrespective of diameter shall be $50.00 and will 
be applied to the administrative fee above when 
application is completed and paid for 

$190.25 
 

$50.00 
 
 

$195.90 
 

$50.00 
 

 
Water Bylaw 
(2196-1990) 
Schedule “A” 

Water Connection Inspection fee charges for 
inspections performed outside regular working  
hours 

N/A 

Actual cost of District 
of Mission staff 
overtime (including 
minimum callout rate) 
and vehicle costs for 
inspection 

Highway Access 
Bylaw#1705-1987 
1.(i) 

Roads Inspection fee charges for inspections 
performed outside regular working hours 

N/A 

Actual cost of District 
of Mission staff 
overtime (including 
minimum callout rate) 
and vehicle costs for 
inspection 

Graffiti Bylaw  
#3874-2006 (6) 

In the event of default of a person complying with 
a notice issued under Section 4 of this Bylaw, the 
Municipality, by its employees or others may 
enter and effect the removal of graffiti. The actual 
costs of such removal, plus an accounts 

Actual Cost + 
5% Accounts 
Receivable 
Admin Fee 

Actual Cost +     
15% Accounts 

Receivable      
Admin Fee 
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receivable administration fee, (as set out in User 
Fees and Charges Bylaw 4029-2007) will be the 
responsibility of the person in default. The 
charges for the graffiti removal that remain unpaid 
as of December 31 in any year shall be added 
and form part of the taxes payable on that real 
property as taxes in arrears. 

Administrative 
Fees & Charges 

Bylaw # 4029-2007 
Schedule 1 A.  

Corporate Services 
3. (a)  

Street Map  $5.50 $3.00 

C. Financial 
Services   3. (a) 

Tax Statements Fees – Manual hard copy – 
maximum two business days turnaround time $32.00 $35.00 

C. 3. (b) Tax Statements Fees – Manual hard copy 
maximum two hour turnaround time $64.00 $70.00 

C. 3. (d) 
Tax Statements Fees – Manual hard copy 
confirmation of tax statement figures after two 
weeks of providing original figures 

$32.00 $35.00 

C. 3. (e) 
Tax Statements Fees – Online Service 
(other on-line customers will have BC Online 
Administration Fee added to this fee) 

$25.00 $30.00 

C. 5.  
Accounts Receivable Administration Fee – 
administrative cost recovery charge on certain 
invoices  

5% 15% 

2. That the column heading “HST to be Added” in Schedule 1 of the Administration 
Fees and Charges Bylaw #4029-2007 be replaced with “Applicable Taxes to be 
Added”; 

3. That the following bylaw fee schedules be deleted in their entirety and replaced with 
the new fee schedules attached to the report dated October 15, 2012, entitled 2013 
Fees and Charges Review submitted by the Deputy Treasurer/Collector: 

Bylaw Description Schedule(s) 

858-1980 Cemetery and Crematorium Bylaw “C” 

4029-2007 Administrative Fees and Charges Bylaw “2” 

4. That the date reference “2011” in the following bylaw sections be replaced with the 
date reference “Effective 2011”: 

Bylaw Description Section(s) 

2975-1996 Burning Bylaw 3 (c) (i) & 3 (c) (ii) 

5. That the column reference “2011” in the following noted bylaw schedule be replaced 
with the column reference “Effective 2011”: 

 

 

 

6. That all the necessary renumbering be completed in the appropriate bylaw sections 
affected by the above proposed bylaw amendments. 

CARRIED 

Bylaw Description Schedule(s) 

3281-1999 Fire Prevention Bylaw “A” 
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RC12/616 
OCT. 15/12 
 

Community Dialogue Meetings 

Moved by Councillor Nundal, and 

RECOMMENDED: 

1. That Council endorse Thursday, January 10, 2013 as the next Community Dialogue 
meeting date; and 

2. That the Council Chamber at Municipal Hall be booked for the event. 

CARRIED 
 

RC12/617 
OCT. 15/12 

Moved by Councillor Hensman, and 
 
RECOMMENDED:  That the next Community Dialogue (Town Hall) meeting be scheduled 
for January 17, 2013 in the Council Chamber of Municipal Hall, rather than on January 10, 
2013. 

CARRIED 

 
RC12/618 
OCT. 15/12 

Adoption of Recommendations from the October 4, 2012 Committee of the 
Whole (Engineering Committee) Meeting 
 
Moved by Councillor Nundal, and 

RECOMMENDED:  That the recommendations of the Committee of the Whole, as 
contained in items COW12/030 through COW12/032 of the minutes of the Engineering 
Committee meeting held on October 4, 2012, be adopted. 

CARRIED 
 

RC12/619 
OCT. 15/12 
 

Core Services Review Recommendations (Forestry Department) 
 
Moved by Councillor Jewell, and 

RECOMMENDED:  

1. That Council provide direction to staff in regards to the core services review 
recommendations and staff’s related recommended actions; and 

2. That staff report back to Council as to the details of implementing the agreed-upon 
actions, including the time frames and persons responsible for implementation. 

CARRIED 

Further to the recommendation noted above, Council’s agreed-upon actions and 
directions to staff are as follows: 
 

Core Services Review 
Recommendations Staff’s Related Recommended Actions 

16. Reposition the “community 
forest” for Economic 
Development 

It is recommended that the Economic Development 
Officer, after consultation with other departments, 
report back to Council as to options for leveraging 
our community forest and parks/trails assets to 
generate greater economic activity and value for 
the District of Mission. 
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17. Retain Forestry within the 
District 

It is recommended that the present model of 
operating Forestry as a separate department 
within the District of Mission continue. 

18. The District should create an 
energy strategy 

It is recommended that the District not pursue 
the use of forestry resources as part of an energy 
strategy at this time, as economic conditions are not 
yet present to make this financially feasible, and 
that staff re-evaluate this possibility if economic 
conditions change. 

19. A financial reporting position 
should be fully supported for 
the Forestry Department 

It is recommended that Finance continue to work 
with the Forestry Department to further enhance 
financial reporting and tracking systems and that 
Forestry management then be responsible for 
reporting results from these systems, including the 
reporting of accurate and timely financial results. 

20. Forestry should optimize the 
overall log value with 
consideration for the cost to 
carry the inventory 

It is recommended that Forestry carry on with their 
present system of maximizing log values and 
managing related log inventories. 

21. Forestry should assess 
utilizing a broker versus selling 
timber “on the stump” 

It is recommended that the Forestry Department 
report to Council within the next few months as to 
the options and recommended course of action for 
selling District timber in 2013 and beyond. 

12. RESOLUTION TO RISE AND REPORT 

Mayor Adlem resumed the Chair. 

 
RC12/620 
OCT. 15/12 

Moved by Councillor Hensman, seconded by Councillor Luck, and 

RESOLVED:  That the Committee of the Whole now rise and report. 
CARRIED 

13. ADOPTION OF COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE REPORT 

RC12/621 
OCT. 15/12 

Moved by Councillor Tilbury, seconded by Councillor Hensman, and 

RESOLVED:  That the recommendations of the Committee of the Whole, as contained in 
items RC12/606 to RC12/619, be adopted. 
CARRIED 

14. BYLAWS 

RC12/622 
OCT. 15/12 
 

Moved by Councillor Tilbury, seconded by Councillor Nundal, and 

RESOLVED:  That first, second and third readings of Zoning Amending Bylaw 5171-2010-
5050(25) (R09-010 – Zorawski/Nastaziak) – a bylaw to rezone property at 9557 Stave 
Lake Street from RU16 to RR7, be rescinded. 

CARRIED 
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RC12/623 
OCT. 15/12 

Moved by Councillor Tilbury, seconded by Councillor Luck, and 
 
RESOLVED:  That Zoning Amending Bylaw 5307-2012-5050(85) (R12-024 – District of 
Mission) – a bylaw to amend the text in Section 501, Urban Residential Zone, Part C, Lot 
Area, Subsection 1, be adopted. 

CARRIED 
 

RC12/624 
OCT. 15/12 

Moved by Councillor Hensman, seconded by Councillor Tilbury, and 
 
RESOLVED:  That Subdivision Control Amending Bylaw 5317-2012-1500(38) - a bylaw to 
amend paving requirements, be read a first, second and third time. 

CARRIED 
 

RC12/625 
OCT. 15/12 

Moved by Councillor Hensman, seconded by Councillor Nundal, and 
 
RESOLVED:  That Fees and Charges Bylaw 5318-2012 – a bylaw to amend user fees 
and charges within various other District bylaws, be read a first, second and third time. 

CARRIED 

15. MINUTES 

RC12/626 
OCT. 15/12 

Moved by Councillor Hensman, seconded by Councillor Tilbury, and 

RESOLVED:  That the following minutes be adopted: 
(a) Regular Council Meeting (for the purpose of going into a Closed meeting) – 

October 1, 2012; and 

(b) Committee of the Whole (Engineering Committee) –  October 4, 2012. 

CARRIED 

16. OTHER BUSINESS 

RC12/627 
OCT. 15/12 

Development Variance Application DV12-011 (Maras) –  
9460 Barr Street (zone amending bylaw was adopted October 1, 2012) 
 
Moved by Councillor Luck, seconded by Councillor Tilbury, and 

RESOLVED:  That Development Variance Permit Application DV12-011, to vary District of 
Mission Zoning Bylaw 5050-2009, Section 106 F. Secondary Dwelling Units, subsection 2. 
a., by increasing the maximum siting of the proposed garden cottage to the principal 
building from 25 metres (82 ft.) to 40 metres (131 ft.) be approved. 

CARRIED 
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17. CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER'S REPORT 

RC12/628 
OCT. 15/12 
 

Council Goals and Objectives Update 
 
A report from the Chief Administrative Officer dated October 15, 2012 regarding the status 
of action items that are part of Councils goals and objectives was provided for Council’s 
information. 

18. MAYOR’S REPORT 

The Mayor reported on various activities, meetings and events attended since the last 
regular Council meeting. 

19. COUNCILLOR’S REPORTS ON COMMITTEES, BOARDS AND ACTIVITIES 

Councillors Tilbury, Luck and Jewell reported on various activities, meetings and events 
attended since the last regular Council meeting. 
 

RC12/629 
OCT. 15/12 

Moved by Councillor Nundal, seconded by Councillor Tilbury, and 
 
RESOLVED:  That $1,000 be transferred from the Council Contingency Account to the 
Seniors Centre Task Force budget to help the committee carry out its mandate. 

CARRIED 

20. QUESTION PERIOD 

Council and staff responded to questions from the following people:  
 
Heidi Smith asked what Council would do to clean up downtown Mission, and what 
Council would do to ensure that there is ongoing maintenance. 
 
Mayor Adlem responded that a decision would be made after March 31st when the 
Downtown Plan is complete. 

21. ADJOURNMENT 

Moved by Councillor Nundal, seconded by Councillor Luck, and 
 
RESOLVED:  That the meeting be adjourned.    
CARRIED 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:02 p.m. 
 
 
 
    
WALTER (TED) ADLEM, MAYOR  PAUL GIPPS, DEPUTY CHIEF  
  ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 
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Minutes of the SPECIAL JOINT COUNCIL MEETING of the DISTRICT OF MISSION / 
CITY OF ABBOTSFORD COUNCILS held in the Conference Room of the Municipal 
Hall, 8645 Stave Lake Street, Mission, British Columbia, on Monday, October 22, 2012 
commencing at 1:00 p.m. 
 
District of Mission 
Council Members Present: Mayor Ted Adlem 
    Councillor Dave Hensman  
    Councillor Jeff Jewell 
    Councillor Tony Luck 
    Councillor Larry Nundal 
    Councillor Jenny Stevens 
    Councillor Nelson Tilbury (joined meeting at 1:50 p.m.) 
City of Abbotsford  
Council Members Present: Mayor Bruce Banman 
    Councillor Les Barkman 
    Councillor Henry Braun 
    Councillor Simon Gibson 
    Councillor Moe Gill 
    Councillor Dave Loewen 
    Councillor Bill MacGregor 
    Councillor Patricia Ross (left meeting at 4:14 p.m.) 
    Councillor John Smith 
 
Staff Members Present:  District of Mission  
    Ken Bjorgaard, Chief Administrative Officer 
    Paul Gipps, Deputy Chief Administrative Officer 
    Kris Boland, Manager of Finance 
    Rick Bomhof, Director of Engineering and Public Works 
    Christine Brough, Executive Assistant 
    City of Abbotsford  
    Frank Pizzuto, City Manager 
    Jim Gordon, General Manager Engineering and Regional Utilities 
    Tracy Kyle, Director of Water and Solid Waste 
    Amy Wakeford, Water Conservation Program Coordinator 

1. CALL TO ORDER 

The meeting was called to order. 

2. ADOPTION OF AGENDA 

SC 12/038 
OCT 22/12 

Moved by Councillor Luck, seconded by Councillor Braun, and 
RESOLVED:   
1. That the following item be added to this agenda under “New Business” 

a) Item 3(d) - Transit Update 
2. That the October 22, 2012 Special Joint Council (District of Mission / City of 

Abbotsford) agenda be adopted as amended. 
CARRIED 
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Mayor Adlem and Mayor Banman provided opening remarks.  

3. NEW BUSINESS 

SC 12/039 
OCT 22/12 

Abbotsford and Mission Studies Water Demand Projections and Maximum 
Hydraulic Capacity 
The City of Abbotsford Director of Water and Solid Waste provided an overview of 
water demand projections, hydraulic capacity, and the 2012 Water Supply Options 
Study - Stage 1 Report:  Option Short Listing. The City of Abbotsford Water 
Conservation Program Coordinator addressed the issue of water efficiency and 
conservation efforts. 

Discussion ensued and it was:   

Moved by Mayor Banman, seconded by Councillor Gibson, and  

RESOLVED:  That the following documents be received as information:  
i. Presentation on Water Demand Projections  
ii. Presentation on Water Efficiency  
iii. Presentation on 2012 Water Supply Options Study - Stage 1 Report:  

Option Short Listing 
iv. Presentation on Hydraulic Capacity 
v. WSC 73-2012 Water Demand Projections (June 28, 2012)  
vi. WSC 68-2012 Water Efficiency Study – Stage 2 (June 22, 2012) 
vii. WSC 86-2012 Draft Water Efficiency Plan (September 24, 2012)  
viii. WSC 69-2012 Water Supply Options Short-Listing (June 27, 2012)  
ix. WSC 74-2012 Maximum Hydraulic Capacity Analysis (June 27, 2012)  

CARRIED 
 

SC 12/040 
OCT 22/12 

Moved by Councillor Smith, seconded by Councillor MacGregor, and 
RESOLVED:  That the District of Mission and the City of Abbotsford Councils direct 
the Abbotsford Mission Water & Sewer Commission (AMWSC) to instruct staff to 
investigate the 6 preferred options identified in the 2012 Water Supply Options Study - 
Stage 1 Report:  Option Short Listing document (July 2012) as follows: 

a) Norrish Expansion;  
b) Fraser River; 
c) Stave Lake; 
d) Cannell Recharge; 
e) Miracle Valley Aquifer; 
f) Metro Vancouver Water; 

along with an additional interim option to improve hydraulic capacity by potentially 
establishing an additional crossing on the Fraser River.  
CARRIED 
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SC 12/041 
OCT 22/12 

District of Mission Strategic Long Term Water Supply and Demand 
Management Study 
The following documents were provided for information:  

i. Presentation by District of Mission on Strategic Long Term Water Supply 
and Demand Management Study 

ii. Strategic Long Term Water Supply and Demand Management Study  
The District of Mission Director of Engineering and Public Works provided an overview 
of the Strategic Long Term Water Supply and Demand Management Study.   
 

SC 12/042 
OCT 22/12 

Motion by Councillor Braun dated September 12, 2012 and a Related 
Report by Councillor Braun dated August 7, 2012 
A report to the AMWSC dated August 7, 2012 from Councillor Braun along with a 
AMWSC motion dated September 12, 2012, regarding WSC 73-2012 and WSC 74-
2012, were provided for the Councils’ consideration.   

Councillor Braun stated that, given the current discussion and discussions at the last 
two AMWSC meetings, he would like to withdraw this item from the October 22, 2012 
Special Joint Council agenda.   
 

SC 12/043 
OCT 22/12 

Late Item:  Transit Update 
Mr. Pizzuto provided an overview of a meeting with BC Transit, District of Mission and 
City of Abbotsford staff held just prior to the October 22, 2012 Special Joint Council 
meeting, noting that the three main topics of discussion were as follows: 

1. the need for greater cooperation and coordination between BC Transit staff 
and District of Mission and City of Abbotsford staff; 

2. the importance of municipal staff involvement in the final draft of the Transit 
Future Plan and its presentation to the Mission Abbotsford Transit Committee 
(MATC); 

3. the need for a funding strategy to support the current proposed Transit Future 
Plan. 

Mr. Pizzuto explained that municipal staff impressed upon the BC Transit 
representatives the need for both route rationalization and a local transit planner who 
understands the region and its transit requirements. Mr. Bjorgaard stressed the 
importance of optimizing the current system to create a potential revenue source.  

District of Mission and City of Abbotsford Councils discussed the need for improved 
communication between the two municipalities and with BC Transit going forward. 

4. RESOLUTION TO EXCLUDE PUBLIC 

SC12/044 
OCT 22/12 

Moved by Councillor Braun, seconded by Councillor Tilbury, and 

RESOLVED:  That, pursuant to Sections 90 and 92 of the Community Charter, this 
Special Joint Council meeting be closed to the public as the subject matter being 
considered relates to the following: 

• Section 90(1)(c) of the Community Charter – labour relations or other 
employee relations; 
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• Section 90(1)(k) of the Community Charter – negotiations and related 
discussions respecting the proposed provision of a municipal service that are 
at their preliminary stages and that, in the view of the council, could reasonably 
be expected to harm the interests of the municipality if they were held in public; 
and 

• Section 90(2)(b) of the Community Charter – the consideration of information 
received and held in confidence relating to negotiations between the 
municipality and a provincial government or the federal government or both, or 
between a provincial government or the federal government or both and a third 
party. 

CARRIED 
 
The Deputy Chief Administrative Officer, the Manager of Finance, and the Director of 
Engineering and Public Works (Mission) and the General Manager Engineering and 
Regional Utilities, the Director of Water and Solid Waste, and the Water Conservation 
Program Coordinator (Abbotsford), along with all members of the public, left the 
meeting at 3:49 p.m. 

5. RECESS TO CLOSED COUNCIL MEETING 

SC12/045 
OCT 22/12 

The meeting recessed at 3:49 p.m.   

6. RECONVENE TO OPEN COUNCIL MEETING 

SC12/046 
OCT 22/12 

Moved by Councillor Braun, seconded by Councillor Smith, and 

RESOLVED:  That the meeting be reconvened. 

CARRIED 

The meeting reconvened at 5:03 p.m. 

7. ADJOURNMENT 

SC12/047 
OCT 22/12 

Moved by Councillor Stevens, seconded by Councillor MacGregor, and 
RESOLVED:  That the meeting be adjourned.     
CARRIED 

The meeting was adjourned at 5:03 p.m. 

 

 

_________________________        ______________________________________ 
WALTER (TED) ADLEM      PAUL GIPPS   
MAYOR      DEPUTY CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 
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MINUTES of the REGULAR MEETING of the COUNCIL of the DISTRICT OF 
MISSION held in the Council Chambers of the Municipal Hall, 8645 Stave Lake 
Street, Mission, British Columbia on Monday, October 22, 2012 commencing at  
6:30 p.m. 
 
Council Members Present:   Mayor Ted Adlem 
  Councillor Nelson Tilbury 
  Councillor Jeff Jewell 
  Councillor Jenny Stevens 
  Councillor Larry Nundal 
  Councillor Tony Luck 
  Councillor Dave Hensman 
 
Staff Members Present:  Ken Bjorgaard, Chief Administrative Officer 
  Paul Gipps, Deputy Chief Administrative Officer 
  Kelly Ridley, Deputy Director of Corporate Administration 
  Tina Mooney, Administrative Clerk 

   
1. CALL TO ORDER 
2. RESOLUTION TO ADD BYLAWS SECTION 

PH12/105 
OCT. 22/12 Moved by Councillor Stevens, seconded by Councillor Tilbury, and 

RESOLVED:  That item 5. Proclamations and 10. Bylaws for Consideration be added 
to the agenda for the October 22, 2012 regular meeting of Council. 

CARRIED 

3. ADOPTION OF AGENDA (as amended) 

PH12/106 
OCT. 22/12 Moved by Councillor Hensman, seconded by Councillor Luck, and 

 
RESOLVED: That the agenda for the regular Council meeting of October 22, 2012, 
be adopted, as amended. 

CARRIED 

4. REMEMBRANCE DAY CEREMONY 

Mayor Adlem welcomed David Bryant, President, Diane Betts, Karen Kuzek, Bert 
Clark, George Kennedy, Sion Davies, and Stan Anderson from Royal Canadian 
Legion Branch 57, and opened the meeting with the same dedication that opens the 
Legion meetings.  He read a description of Veterans’ Week and stated that the 
District of Mission will proclaim the week of November 5 to 11, 2011 as “Veteran’s 
Week”, noting that the Legion’s poppy flag had been raised at the Municipal Hall and 
would be flown during Veterans’ Week. 

The Mayor conveyed Mission’s gratitude to those who served Canada and for the 
sacrifices they made to keep our country a safe place for future generations.  Council 
acknowledged the contributions of the veterans and expressed their thanks.  

The Mayor thanked the members of the Royal Canadian Legion Branch #57 for 
attending. 
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5. PROCLAMATIONS 

PH12/107 
OCT. 22/12 Veterans’ Week – November 5 through 11, 2011 

Royal Canadian Legion Branch 57 
Moved by Councillor Stevens, seconded by Councillor Hensman, and 

RESOLVED:  That November 5 through 11, 2012 be proclaimed as “Veterans’ 
Week” within the District of Mission; the District to assume no costs related thereto. 
CARRIED 

6. DELEGATIONS AND PRESENTATIONS 

PH12/108 
OCT. 22/12 Brenda Davison 

Re:  User Fees on Minor Sports 
 

Dan Williams appeared before Council on behalf of Mission Minor Baseball to 
express concern with the proposed user fees for organizations using the sports 
fields. 

The Mayor noted that the Director of Parks, Recreation and Culture will be 
scheduling a meeting with the stakeholders that use the Sports Park to discuss the 
proposed user fees. 

The Mayor thanked Dan Williams and the other individuals that attended from 
Mission Minor Baseball.  

7. NEW BUSINESS 

PH12/109 
OCT. 22/12 Section 882 Consideration report – R12-018 (Roger Moody) 

9716 and 9732 Dewdney Trunk Road 
 
In accordance with Section 882 of the Local Government Act, Council considered 
District of Mission Official Community Plan Amending Bylaw 5313-2012-(26) in 
conjunction with the District of Mission's Financial Plan and Waste Management 
Plan. 
 
Moved by Councillor Nundal, and seconded by Councillor Jewell, 

RECOMMENDED: That in accordance with Section 882 of the Local Government 
Act, Council has considered the Official Community Plan amending bylaw(s) in 
conjunction with the District of Mission’s Financial Plan (including the Capital 
Expenditure Plan and Operating Expenditure Plan) and the Waste Management 
Plan. 

CARRIED 
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PH12/110 
OCT. 22/12 Boundary Expansion – Amended Metes and Bounds 

Moved by Councillor Nundal, and seconded by Councillor Luck, 

RECOMMENDED: That resolution RC12/614 regarding the Boundary Expansion be 
rescinded and replaced with the following resolution: 

That the District of Mission proceed with a public notice and elector approval 
process to extend the municipality’s boundaries to include the following property 
on the south shores of Alouette Lake: 

All and singular that certain parcel or tract of land being part of NEW 
WESTMINSTER DISTRICT which may be more particularly described as follows: 
 
Commencing on the eastern boundary of District Lot 8168 (pending – NRO File: 
2410328) 
with the intersection of the north boundary of Township 4 Range 3 West of the 
7th Meridian 
(the north boundary of the District of Mission); 
 
thence on a line bearing approximately 343˚, a distance of 782 metres, more or 
less; 
 
thence on a line bearing approximately 253˚, a distance of 650 metres; 
 
thence on a line bearing approximately 163˚, a distance of 590 metres, more or 
less; to 
 
the intersection of the western boundary of District Lot 8168 with the north 
boundary of Township 4 Range 3 West of the 7th Meridian; 
 
thence on a line bearing approximately 90˚, a distance of 678 metres, more or 
less, to the point of commencement. 
 
The whole contains by admeasurement 44.6 hectares, more or less. 

CARRIED 

8. QUESTION PERIOD 

Bob Trustham asked if the monies collected for user fees are inputted as general 
revenue. 
 
The Mayor responded that monies collected for user fees for sports fields are not 
being collected as this is a proposed fee. 
 
Councillor Nundal noted that user fees in general are used to offset the cost of 
providing the service. 
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 9. PUBLIC HEARING 
Mayor Ted Adlem called the Public Hearing to order and outlined the procedures to 
be followed. 

PH12/110 
OCT. 22/12 
 

  OCP  Amending Bylaw 5313-2012-4052(26) 
(R12-018 - Moody) – a bylaw to redesignate a portion of the properties at 
9716 and 9732 Dewdney Trunk Road from “Rural Residential” to 
“Suburban” 
 

Barclay Pitkethly, Deputy Director of Development Services, provided information 
regarding District of Mission OCP Amending Bylaw 5313-2012-4052(26) (R12-018 – 
Moody) which proposes to amend District of Mission Official Community Plan Bylaw 
4052- 2008 by amending the following legally described properties: 

Parcel Identifier: 000-606-430 Lot 19 Section 5 Township 18 New Westminster 
District Plan 52538 
 
Parcel Identifier: 005-036-119 Lot 18 Section 5 Township 18 New Westminster 
District Plan 52538 

from Rural Residential to Suburban. 
The location of the subject property is 9716 and 9732 Dewdney Trunk Road and is 
shown on the following maps: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

T
h
The purpose of the proposed Official Community Plan (OCP) amendment is to 
redesignate the western portion of two (2) properties from Rural Residential to 
Suburban. The OCP amendment would enable future rezoning of the site to create 
two (2) lots with a minimum lot area of 0.36 hectares (.88 acres) and one (1) 
remainder lot of approximately 3.0 ha (7.5 ac.). 
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The Deputy Director of Development Services noted that Council requested the 
following clarification during the introduction of the Official Community Plan 
Amending Bylaw: 

1. Development potential 

(a) There is development potential under the current OCP of five (5) lots and this 
will be greater if the OCP amendment is approved. 

2. Use of the property 

(a) The tree farm on the eastern portion of the property east of the Silverdale 
Creek could continue to be used through a Use and Access Agreement. 

3. Restricting future development 

(a) A restrictive covenant may be volunteered during the rezoning of the 
application which could limited the future development of the remainder of 
two of the three lots.  An restrictive covenant is just an agreement between 
the property owner and the District of Mission which runs with the property. 

The Deputy Chief Administrative Officer stated that the following written submissions 
were received: 

1. Letter from Katherina Klassen dated October 12, 2012 in support of the 
application; 

2. Letter from Gary Kitchen dated October 18, 2012 in support of the 
application; 

3. Letter from Ron Ruddick dated October 18, 2012 in support of the 
application; 

4. Letter from Gema Walker dated October 15, 2012 in support of the 
application; 

Roger Moody discussed various issues on neighbouring properties and his proposal 
is to assist his son and family with a new home.   

Mike Moody supports the proposal as the proposal benefits him in that he can move 
into the existing home on the property and his father can build a new home. 

Mr. Ralph Kruger notes that he is in favour of the proposal. 

Councillor Nundal expressed concern with future development of the lots as the 
density would increase from 5 to 6 lots and asked if the applicant has volunteered a 
restrictive covenant regarding the density. 

The Deputy Director of Development Services stated that the application brought 
forward for public hearing is for the amendment to the Official Community Plan 
Bylaw. The applicant can volunteer a restrictive covenant regarding the density 
through the Zoning Amendment application and this would be presented to council.  
He noted that Lot 3 could not be subdivided without moving forward with a rezoning 
application. 

Councillor Tilbury discussed the Official Community Plan in the community, the 
process for amending it and the natural creek barrier dividing the property. 

Councillor Luck asked if the applicant would consent to have a restrictive covenant 
registered on title to allow for a maximum of 5 lots. 
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Roger Moody noted that he would consent to a restrictive covenant allowing for 5 lots 
but if the Official Community Plan is amended in the future this covenant would be 
removed. 

Councillor Hensman asked what was the overall size of lots 1, 2 and 3 is and asked 
if the subdivided property should maintain the same size as the neighbouring 
properties. 

In response to questions from Council, the Deputy Director of Development Services 
stated that: 

(a) the property is 10 acres in total for lots 1, 2 and 3; and 

(b) the average neighbouring lots are 1.73 acres. 

Hearing no further questions or comments, the Mayor declared the Public Hearing on 
District of Mission OCP Amending Bylaw 5313-2012-4052(26) (R12-018 Moody) be 
closed. 

10. BYLAWS 

RC12/622 
OCT. 15/12 
 

Moved by Councillor Nundal, seconded by Councillor Stevens, and 

RESOLVED:  That second and third readings of OCP Amending Bylaw 5313-2012-
4052 (26) (R12-018 – Moody) – a bylaw to redesignate a portion of the properties at 
9716 and 9732 Dewdney Trunk Road from “Rural Residential” to “Suburban” 
CARRIED 
 
11. ADJOURNMENT 
Moved by Councillor Nundal, seconded by Councillor Luck, and 

RESOLVED: That the meeting be adjourned.    
CARRIED 

The meeting was adjourned at 7:39 p.m. 
 
 
 
     
MAYOR WALTER (TED) ADLEM  PAUL GIPPS, DEPUTY CHIEF  
  ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 
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Minutes of the SPECIAL MEETING of the DISTRICT OF MISSION COUNCIL held in the 
Council Chambers of the Municipal Hall, 8645 Stave Lake Street, Mission, British 
Columbia, on Monday, October 29, 2012 commencing at 3:02 p.m. 
 
Council Members Present: Mayor Ted Adlem 
     Councillor Dave Hensman 
     Councillor Tony Luck 
     Councillor Larry Nundal 
     Councillor Jenny Stevens 
     Councillor Nelson Tilbury  
 
Council Members Absent: Councillor Jeff Jewell  
 
Staff Members Present:  Ken Bjorgaard, Chief Administrative Officer 
 Kelly Ridley, Deputy Director of Corporate Administration 
 Christine Brough, Executive Assistant 

1. CALL TO ORDER 

The meeting was called to order. 

2. ADOPTION OF AGENDA 

SC 12/048 
OCT 29/12 

Moved by Councillor Nundal, seconded by Councillor Luck, and 
RESOLVED:  That the agenda of the Special Meeting of Council held on October 29, 
2012 be adopted. 
CARRIED 

3. BYLAWS FOR ADOPTION 

SC 12/049 
OCT 29/12 

Moved by Councillor Nundal, seconded by Councillor Tilbury, and 
RESOLVED:  That District of Mission Permissive Tax Exemption Amending Bylaw 
5316-2012-5170(2) be adopted. 
CARRIED 
 
In response to questions from Council, the Deputy Director of Corporate Administration 
confirmed that all of the District of Mission’s permissive tax exemptions will be up for 
renewal in 2013 and new guidelines will be implemented. 

4. ADJOURNMENT 

SC 12/050 
OCT 29/12 

Moved by Councillor Tilbury, seconded by Councillor Luck, and 
RESOLVED:  That the meeting be adjourned.     
CARRIED 
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The meeting was adjourned at 3:04 p.m. 

 

 

_________________________    _______________________________________ 
WALTER (TED) ADLEM  KELLY RIDLEY  
MAYOR    DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF CORPORATE  
                                                                 ADMINISTRATION 
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File Category: ADM.COU.REG 
File Folder: Released from Closed Council – 2012 

 

DATE:   November 5, 2012 

TO:   Mayor and Council 

FROM: Christine Brough, Executive Assistant   

SUBJECT: Resolution Released from Closed Council  

RECOMMENDATION: 
This report is provided for information purposes only.  No staff recommendation accompanies this 
report and Council action is not required. 

COMMUNICATION: 
At the October 4, 2012 Closed Council meeting, the following information was released from Closed 
Council: 

a) That Bob Ingram has been appointed as the Chair of the Seniors 
Centre Task Force; and 

b) That the Seniors Centre Task Force Terms of Reference be 
amended by replacing, in the Budget section, the sentence “Council 
will approve any budget that the Task Force may require.” with the 
sentence “Council will consider approval of any budget that the Task 
Force may require.” 

 

SIGN-OFFS:  

 
Christine Brough, Executive Assistant 

 

 

 
Comment by Chief Administrative Officer 
Reviewed.  
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File Category: ADM.COU.REG 
File Folder: Chief Administrative Officer’s Reports 

DATE:   November 5, 2012 

TO:   Mayor and Council 

FROM: Ken Bjorgaard, Chief Administrative Officer 

SUBJECT: Chief Administrative Officer’s Report - Status of Core Services Review 
Action Items 

ATTACHMENTS: Appendix A – Core Services Review Recommendations Tracking Chart 

 RECOMMENDATION(S): 
No staff recommendation accompanies this report and Council action is not required. 

 

PURPOSE: 
The purpose of this report is to apprise Council of the status of the core services review action items, 
including the associated staff responsibilties and expected timelines for each of the approved actions.   

BACKGROUND: 
Council previously approved staff’s recommendations in regard to implementing specific core services 
review recommendations. At that time, staff indicated that they would report back as to the 
implementation details, i.e. staff responsiblies and expected timelines.  

DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS:  
The attached Core Services Review Recommendations Tracking Chart (Appendix A) shows the core 
services review recommendations, the approved actions related to those recommendations, and the 
staff member(s) responsible and expected timelines for each of the action items. Five (5) of the 
seventeen (17) action items have been completed to date. Council will be kept informed of staff’s 
progress in completing the other action items.   

COUNCIL GOALS/OBJECTIVES 
Implementation of the approved core services review recommendations is an action item that is listed 
under Council’s objective of evaluating District services and service levels which is under the broader 
Council goal of financial sustainability.  

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS: 
There are no financial implications associated with this report. 

COMMUNICATION: 
No communication action is required. 
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 STAFF REPORT TO COUNCIL Page 2 of 2  

 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION:  
The approved core services review recommendations have now been actioned by staff. Staff will keep 
Council informed in regards to staff’s progress in completing the identified and approved action items.  

 

SIGN-OFFS:  

 

Ken Bjorgaard, Chief Administrative Officer 
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Appendix A  
Core Services Review Recommendations Tracking Chart 

(Updated as of October 25, 2012) 
 

Recommendation Details Staff’s Related Recommended 
Actions 

Person(s) Responsible & 
Team Members 

Expected 
Timeline 

1. Continue sound 
financial 
management 

The District has the highest total assets to liabilities 
ratio of all the comparators.  They have the second 
largest financial assets to liabilities ratio and the 
lowest government transfers to revenue ratio. 

Although the District’s expenditures per capita 
increased in 2011, they are still comparable to the 
average of the five municipalities. 

Furthermore, although the District’s financial 
position is strong, the District should consider 
increasing grant submissions to improve 
government transfers. 

It is recommended that the 
District’s key financial indicators be 
benchmarked against comparative 
organizations yearly to ensure that 
the District remains on track 
financially. 

It is recommended that the District 
develop a prioritized list of 
potential, shovel-ready grant 
projects for Council’s consideration 
and that a list of available grant 
programs be maintained. 

Manager of Finance 
 
 

 

 

Manager of Assets / 
Infrastructure 

Apr. 30th each 
year 
 
 
 
 

Apr. 30, 2013 
and ongoing 
thereafter 

 

2. Reviews should 
be conducted for 
select processes 

The District should conduct process reviews for the 
following internal and external processes: 

1. Capital and Operating Budgets  
2. Procure to Pay  

 
3. Records Management  

 
4. Time Card Reporting  

 
5. Service Requests  

 
6. Development Approvals  

- Enable Online Applications 
- Enable Online Fee Payment 

7. Fire Department 

It is recommended that 
administration schedule, initiate 
and complete, in conjunction with 
other departments, these process 
reviews over the next year, with the 
results being forwarded to Council. 

 

 

1. Manager of Finance 
2. Buyer 

 
3. Deputy Director of 

Corporate Administration 
4. Deputy Chief 

Administrative Officer 
 

5. Chief Administrative 
Officer 

6. Director of Development 
Services 
 

7. Deputy Chief 
Administrative Officer 

 

1. March 2013 
2. May 31, 

2013 
3. May 2013 

 
4. May 31, 

2013 
  

5.  April 2013 
  

6. March –
June 2013 
 

7.  December 
2013 
 

 

 

3. Create two 
business units to 
support IT 

Council should decide whether to continue 
supporting the RCMP’s IT network or to 
discontinue this business relationship.  If Council 
decides to continue this relationship, we 

It is recommended that staff report 
back on the feasibility of providing 
separate and dedicated IT support 

Deputy Chief Administrative 
Officer 

Completed 
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Recommendation Details Staff’s Related Recommended 
Actions 

Person(s) Responsible & 
Team Members 

Expected 
Timeline 

infrastructure recommend creating two separate business units 
with dedicated staff to support the IT infrastructure 
between the areas.  This will ensure that both 
areas, District of Mission and RCMP, receive IT 
support as required in a timely fashion.  It also 
allows for better service delivery as staff won’t be 
required to build subject matter expertise for two IT 
networks.  

Alternatively, the District could contract for RCMP 
network support.  This strategy has been done in 
the past. 

for the RCMP. 

4. Rotate IT staff to 
enhance after-
hours support 

The IT Department should create an on-call shift 
that rotates between staff, to provide better after-
hours support to the departments that require it.  
This newly created rotation would allow for a quick 
resolution to IT issues rather than waiting until the 
next business day.  It would also allow for 
decreased level of downtime with departments. 

It is recommended that staff report 
back as to the best way of 
implementing enhanced after-hours 
IT support at the District. 

Deputy Chief Administrative 
Officer 

Dec. 31, 2012 

5. Contractors/part
ners should be 
held accountable 
for major capital 
projects 

The District should hold contractors and partners 
accountable for major capital projects.  To improve 
this process, the District should improve the 
procurement process, create more robust contracts 
and include enforceable terms.  This should lead to 
major capital projects being more accountable and 
enforceable. 

It is recommended that a project 
management policy and procedure 
be implemented over the next few 
months and that a formal training 
program be initiated for those staff 
involved in project management. 

Chief Administrative Officer Jan. 31, 2013 

6. Improve 
accountability by 
establishing a 
performance 
management 
framework 

The District should introduce a performance 
management framework to assess organizational 
performance while maintaining a holistic view of the 
organization.  

A comprehensive municipal performance 
management framework balances citizen needs 
and wants against constraints such as legislation, 
sustainability, and financial resources.  

The development of a balanced scorecard will 
require clarification of Council’s strategic direction.  
This will ensure that Council’s intent can be 

It is recommended that staff follow 
through with developing more 
robust and meaningful individual 
and departmental performance 
measures as per Council’s 
objective of introducing a 
performance management and 
reporting system. 

Chief Administrative Officer April 30, 2013 
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Actions 

Person(s) Responsible & 
Team Members 
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Timeline 

executed by the administration. 

• Continue with the current level of financial 
reporting  

• Improve citizens satisfaction measurement  
• Process measures (Service time and value)  
• Measure DOM staff ability to deliver services  

7. Reorganize 
Department and 
staff resources to 
better support 
the organization 

A reorganization of Departments and resources 
should be considered to ensure optimal service 
delivery and increased communication across the 
organization.  This will ensure that each 
Department has the appropriate levels of expertise 
to deliver services and will allow for opportunities 
for collaboration.  Identifying departments that work 
together frequently will allow for increased 
communications and minimize service delays.  

The CAO should select an organizational structure 
that best complements the organization as a whole.  
There is no one “correct” organizational structure.  
Some issues for DOM to consider in the redesign 
of the administration are that the design should 
increase accountability and service to citizens.  To 
do so, clean lines of accountability should be 
established for all citizen-facing services, such as 
development services and the internal services that 
support them, such as finance. 

• Maximize the accountability span  
• Critical mass for specialization  
• Ensure that authority and responsibility are 

aligned 
• Span of control 

It is recommended that staff report 
back to Council within one year as 
to the operational impact of the 
organizational restructuring. 

Chief Administrative Officer Oct. 31, 2013 

8. Develop a 
comprehensive 
communication 
strategy to 
support the 
organization 

The District should develop a comprehensive 
strategy to support internal communications across 
all departments and external communications to 
citizens and the community.  This strategy should:  

• Outline goals and objectives; 
• Identify communication initiatives to support 

It is recommended that the District 
develop a comprehensive internal 
and external communication 
strategy, including detailed 
communication actions and 
processes (tailored to the District’s 
different communication needs), for 

Mgr of Citizen Engagement & 
Corporate Initiatives 

May 31, 2013 
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Expected 
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these goals and objectives.  Each initiative 
should identify target audiences and 
appropriate mechanisms to deliver 
communication; and 

• Set performance measures to identify 
success rates.  

Internal - An internal communication strategy is 
required to increase the flow of information 
between departments. 

External - A comprehensive communication 
strategy is required to support the flow of 
information from the District to citizens and the 
community. 

Council’s review and approval. 

9. A communication 
position should 
be created to 
support the 
organization 

The District should create a communication 
position to lead the comprehensive communication 
strategy.  The creation of this position will improve 
the implementation of the communication strategy 
and ensure communication to staff and the 
community is conducted on a regular basis.  As 
well, it will create accountability for the delivery of a 
concise communication strategy. 

Staff believe that a broader position 
that is focused on citizen 
engagement and corporate 
initiatives is needed more so than a 
specific position dedicated solely to 
communications and have put 
forward this recommendation in 
another report that has been 
forwarded to Council.  
Implementation of the 
comprehensive communication 
strategy noted above will assist in 
improving and clarifying 
communication processes.  

 

Chief Administrative Officer Completed 

10. Expand 
governance 
policies to direct 
Council 

 Roles for Council and Administration  
 Communication to the public and internal staff  
 Separation of overseeing and implementing 

development  
 Promotion of suitably qualified and motivated 

staff  
 Code of ethics  
 Risk management  
 Performance management 

It is recommended that staff bring 
forward a formal 
council/administration protocol 
policy that differentiates and 
clarifies the roles and 
responsibilities of both Council and 
administration at the District of 
Mission. 

Chief Administrative Officer Dec. 31, 2012 
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11. Explore One 
Window service 
delivery 

The District should explore a one window service 
delivery method for citizen-facing services.  One 
Window service allows the municipality to provide 
the public with multi-layered access to integrated 
services in one all-encompassing medium.  
Commonly referred to as a one-stop-shop, One 
Window enables the public sector to gain 
information and assistance on all issues through 
one point of contact.  From a client’s perspective, 
the future state service delivery processes will 
simplify and provide more timely service, therefore 
increasing client satisfaction with the services they 
receive. 

This will allow for enhanced service delivery to 
citizens while allowing for increased utilization of 
resources.  Staff will be given the opportunity to be 
cross-trained in a number of areas and increase 
productivity.  Through developing this enterprise 
approach, automation and an integrated workforce 
will provide more cost effective methods for service 
delivery across the entire organization. 

It is recommended that staff report 
back to Council with details as to 
how the one-window approach will 
be implemented within the District, 
including the resources that will be 
required for implementation. 

Deputy Chief Administrative 
Officer 

Mar. 31, 2013 

12. Reposition the 
“community 
forest” for 
Economic 
Development 

The District should leverage their existing parks 
assets, such as trails and interpretive forest, to 
increase the level of Economic Development.  The 
“community forest” is a unique asset that 
surrounding municipalities do not have and cannot 
replicate and should be incorporated into the 
District’s differentiation strategy.  This would 
increase their diverse portfolio of programs and 
services and could potentially increase municipal 
revenues due to Tourism. 

It is recommended that the 
Economic Development Officer, 
after consultation with other 
departments, report back to 
Council as to options for 
leveraging our community forest 
and parks/trails assets to generate 
greater economic activity and 
value for the District of Mission. 

Economic Development 
Officer 

Dec 31, 2012 

13. Retain Forestry 
within the District 

The District has three options for positioning the 
Forestry department: 

1. They could exit the community forest and 
lose control of 88% of their land mass to the 
private sector.  They would have limited 
ability to influence the look and use of the 

It is recommended that the present 
model of operating Forestry as a 
separate department within the 
District of Mission continue. 

Chief Administrative Officer Completed 
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Team Members 
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land within their boundary; 
2. They can either remain within the 

organization (status quo adjusted) as a 
department; or  

3. Move it out into a municipal corporation. 

Option one, while possible, has some business 
closure costs that, in the short term, exceed the 
forecasted loss for this year.  It also limits the 
Districts upside which has been historically 
favorable (approximately $18M in revenue over its 
life).  

Alternatively, if it remained within the organization 
as the Forestry department, the District would 
continue to benefit from the grants being brought in 
by the department. It would continue to absorb 
some of the fixed overhead costs from the District 
that would not go away if the department 
separated. Business exiting costs would not be 
incurred and charge backs to Parks and Public 
Works using Forestry resources are simplified. 
There should be formal charge back of Forestry 
resources to the other departments to increase 
accountability not only in Forestry but the other 
departments that use their resources. The quality 
of the service to the citizens would also be better 
controlled. Consequently, we recommend the 
District retain Forestry within the organization to 
eliminate the complications of becoming a crown 
corporation.  

If the department separated and became a 
municipal corporation Forestry would have more 
control over their future. The corporation would 
directly report to Council and could have private 
sector representation. As it would be run as a 
separate legal entity (a company) it could contract 
with the District for services or the private sector. 
As well if Council allowed it, it could have better 
control over the retained earnings and profit. If it 
became a separate legal entity then the 
relationship with District would need to more formal 
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and the District would incur additional operating 
costs such as legal and accounting annually. 

14. The District 
should create an 
energy strategy 

The District should cooperate with other operators 
in the upper Fraser river delta to explore the 
potential for a regional biomass energy facility. 
Specifically, new torrefied wood pellet technology 
should be explored with feedstock coming from 
multiple sources of wood, including river and 
reservoir salvage. This approach may require 
partnerships with the regional district, BC Hydro 
and other providers of wood biomass, but the 
district has multiple advantages, including access 
to export facilities. Moreover, blending feedstock 
with salvage biomass will lower its overall cost and 
may allow the TFL to dispose of its low quality 
timber to feed a local energy conversion plant. 

It is recommended that the 
District not pursue the use of 
forestry resources as part of an 
energy strategy at this time, as 
economic conditions are not yet 
present to make this financially 
feasible, and that staff re-evaluate 
this possibility if economic 
conditions change. 

Director of Forest 
Management 

Re-evaluate 
annually 

15. A financial 
reporting 
position should 
be fully 
supported for the 
Forestry 
Department 

A position should be created to improve the 
financial reporting requirements for the Forestry 
Department. This would allow the Forestry 
Department to attend to the complex book keeping 
required to interface with the other Departments 
and to meet the demands for timely cost 
accounting for the TFL. 

It is recommended that Finance 
continue to work with the Forestry 
Department to further enhance 
financial reporting and tracking 
systems and that Forestry 
management then be responsible 
for reporting results from these 
systems, including the reporting of 
accurate and timely financial 
results. 

Director of Forest 
Management 

- Scott Ross 

Dec. 31, 2012 

16. Forestry should 
optimize the 
overall log value 
with 
consideration for 
the cost to carry 
the inventory 

Log inventory is a use of cash that should include 
an interest charge. Market logging requires that log 
inventory is held until maximum sales values are 
generated. Accordingly, the log sales values should 
be adjusted to consider the daily carrying charges 
for holding the inventory and reported as net 
realizable value on the cutoff date. Moreover, 
short-term cash demands may require periodic 
inventory liquidation, which could be done with full 
knowledge of the trade-off in overall sales value. 

It is recommended that Forestry 
carry on with their present system 
of maximizing log values and 
managing related log inventories. 

Director of Forest 
Management 

Completed 
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17. Forestry should 
assess utilizing a 
broker versus 
selling timber 
“on the stump” 

Forestry should conduct an analysis of the relative 
value of utilizing a log broker versus selling timber 
“on-the-stump,” by trying to draw a comparison with 
BCTS auctions. Most BCTS is a “thin market” with 
most sales having less than 3 bids, and the wood 
profile and logging chance has a significant effect 
on pricing, but an experienced timber appraisal 
forester can differentiate these factors to determine 
fair market value. Moreover, the time to sell each 
merchandized log through broker system should be 
considered in the overall net realizable value (NRV) 
with adjustments made for the cost to carry the 
inventory. In all cases, each product will have a 
“shelf life” whereby the NRV is at breakeven and it 
makes more sense to liquidate rather than hold out 
for a higher price. 

It is recommended that the Forestry 
Department report to Council within 
the next few months as to the 
options and recommended course 
of action for selling District timber in 
2013 and beyond. 

Director of Forest 
Management 

Completed 
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	03 c - Proposed 2013 Budget Overview Document
	05 a - Info - WSC Minutes September 13 2012
	05 b - Info - EPC minutes October 4 2012
	07 a - Downtown Mission #1
	RECOMMENDATION(S):
	1. That Council consider the available opportunities for their involvement in the downtown planning process;
	2.  That Council promote stakeholder participation in the downtown planning process, within Mission, on a day to day basis, whenever an opportunity arises; and
	3. That Council appoint two (2) Council representatives to be members of the Downtown Planning Charrette Team.
	PURPOSE:
	The purpose of this report is to update Council on the downtown planning process including planned communications and stakeholder engagement opportunities.
	BACKGROUND:
	A downtown planning process was initiated in October 2012 when HB Lanarc, a Member of the Golder Group of Companies, was retained to lead the planning process. The work plan includes providing Council with a vision and preferred concept plan by Decemb...
	DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS:
	Communication and Engagement
	A draft Communication and Engagement Strategy is attached (see Appendix 1). It highlights opportunities for community organizations, the public and Council to share their ideas, expectations and concerns about the downtown. HB Lanarc, in turn, will ca...
	The following table provides key engagement dates, for various stakeholders, to the end of December 2012.  All events listed below will be held at 7337 Welton Street (building behind Post Office on Welton Street).
	 Attendance is expected
	✕ No participation opportunity at this time
	P  Participation Opportunity
	O  Attendance not required but you are welcome to Observe
	N/A  - Charrette Team will not be formed until after the Open House, therefore, not applicable
	Depending on the interest of stakeholders, there may be a need for additional staff led sessions with stakeholders to ensure that all interested people/organizations receive adequate opportunities to contribute to the plan.
	The success of downtown planning processes and their implementation in other municipalities is largely the result of a fully engaged public process and the involvement of Mayor and Council. Staff are recommending that two Council representatives parti...
	In addition to the Charrette Team, there will be a Technical (staff) Team who will also participate throughout the Charrette process on December 5PthP.
	Additional Communications
	Additional communication with stakeholders will occur via a dedicated webpage on the District’s site.  HB Lanarc staff will provide materials to be posted on the webpage.  Feedback via email will also be encouraged.  In addition, staff will communicat...
	Notices of events will also be posted at the Library, the Leisure Centre as well as in the City Page and/or dedicated newspaper advertisements.
	Storefront space on 1PstP Avenue is also being considered in an effort to make the information readily available and provide ongoing opportunities for feedback.  This space could also be used to advertise other District initiatives such as water meter...
	Branding for the project has also been proposed. Branding will provide a common and recognizable image that threads throughout the process. This will draw attention to information and public engagement opportunities with the aim of ensuring that peopl...
	Draft Vision Statement and Goals
	A draft vision statement and goals have been drafted by HB Lanarc (see Appendix 2).  The consultants used background information and further information gathered from two input opportunities that presented themselves at the same time the contract was ...
	Drafting a vision statement and goals early on in the process is important since it is easier to edit than it is to compose a statement and it encourages stakeholders to focus their energy. It is recognized that this draft is simply a starting point a...
	COUNCIL GOALS/OBJECTIVES:
	The Downtown Planning Process fulfills Council’s Objective to “Revitalize Downtown by Creating an Environment for Private/Other Investment” and implements the following related actions:
	 Create a practical and implementable downtown revitalization plan
	 Create and implement a marketing and communication strategy to execute the downtown plan
	FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
	No financial implications are associated with this report. However, additional staff time may be required if extra staff led stakeholder sessions are required.
	COMMUNICATION:
	This report provides an update to Council and the public on the Downtown Planning Process.  Communication is a key element for success for this project.  Staff will provide updates to Council at all Regular Council meetings throughout the process.
	SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION:
	The downtown planning process was initiated in October.  A Communication and Engagement Strategy has been developed as has a draft vision statement and goals.  Refinement of the vision statement and goals will occur at the first public open house on N...
	SIGN-OFFS:
	_____________________________    ____________________________
	Sharon Fletcher      Reviewed by: Mike Younie
	Director of Long Range Planning and Special Projects Director of Development Services
	UComment from Chief Administrative Officer
	Reviewed.
	G:\COMDEV\SHARON\COW Reports\Downtown Planning Process Progress Update Nov 2012.docx

	07 a - Downtown Mission #2 C&E Strategy Revised Nov 30.pdf
	07 a - Downtown Mission #3 Draft Vision Statement and Goals.pdf
	07 b - CoW report for Budget and work plan Oct 2012
	PURPOSE:
	To approve the work plan and related budget for the Mission Community Heritage Commission for 2013
	BACKGROUND:
	As the Commission undertook the work of writing the Context Study themselves, they did not spend their entire budget for 2012, and thus are requesting that $5,800 be carried over and added to the Commission’s budget for 2013.  The goal in carrying thi...
	A key piece for each property on a community heritage register is the Statement of Significance.  A Statement of Significance summarizes the description, heritage values and character-defining elements of each historic place. It reflects modern values...
	FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
	The financial implication is creating a carry forward of $5,800 from the 2012 Mission Community Heritage Commission budget to be added to their 2013 budget to enable the implementation of the Commission’s 2013 plan as outlined in this report.
	COMMUNICATION:
	No communication action is required.
	SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION:
	Council approval of 2013 work plan and budget for the Mission Community Heritage Commission is sought.
	SIGN-OFFS:

	07 c - R12-032 (Born) 9442 Barr St 2012-11-05 COW
	Housing Choice for Different Lifestyles and Income Levels
	Affordable Housing through Innovative Housing Forms
	SIGN-OFFS:

	07 d - R12-026 (Perkin)
	SIGN-OFFS:
	Reviewed.

	07 e - R12-023 CoW
	SIGN-OFFS:

	07 f - R12-017 Second Public Hearing (Tiegen-Krahn-Cheema)
	PURPOSE:
	The purpose of this memo is for Council to consider the follow-up information and set a date for a second Public Hearing for rezoning application R12-017 for the properties located at 8351 and 8367 Cedar Street.
	BACKGROUND:
	Council provided first and second reading to the zone amending bylaw and forwarded the application to Public Hearing on September 10, 2012.  At the Public Hearing, Council and members of the public raised a number of questions and concerns regarding d...
	1. Would the developer be prepared to amend the proposal to build 17 new lots rather than the proposed 20;
	2. Provide further details regarding street parking and the shared driveway between Lots H and I and if they are parallel or in-line parking spots;
	3. Clarification on the final tree count;
	4. RCMP be consulted regarding potential increased crime in the area with the lane access;
	5. Why the developer proposed this density and what are the financial implications should the developer increase the lot sizes and reduce the proposal by three lots.
	PLANNING ANALYSIS
	Overall Density – Lot Yield and Lot Size
	In order to address the Council’s concerns regarding the overall density and the possible reduction in lots sizes/yield, the developer provided a letter which outlines his position (Appendix 3). Basically, from the developer’s perspective, any reducti...
	As stipulated in the initial staff report, the majority of lots are oversized for the proposed RC372 zone and generally fit within the existing densities in the neighbourhood. The frontages for each lot may be somewhat smaller, yet the increased depth...
	Parking Near Walkway – Lots H and I
	A site plan has been provided by the developer which identifies the proposed parking arrangement for Lots H and I (Appendix 5). The site plan indicates that there would be two (2) parking stalls within the enclosed garage and two (2) stalls on the dri...
	In order to address residents’ concerns regarding parking in the area, the developer provided a detailed site plan which indicates the location of proposed driveways and available street parking (Appendix 6). A number of visits to the area, at random ...
	Final Tree Count
	There are 27 significant trees slated for removal; the locations of the trees can be seen in Appendix 7. 23 trees will be removed to provide for the roadway and walkway; these trees will not be compensated for in accordance with existing tree policy (...
	It should be noted that existing tree policy requires the developer to plant 2 trees per lot; accordingly, the developer will be required to plant a total of 44 trees (i.e. 20 lots x 2 trees per lot = 40 trees + 4 replacement trees {for a total of 44 ...
	Safety - Walkway
	The RCMP has been sent the site plan that indicates the location of walkway. RCMP comments regarding the walkway will be provided at the Public Hearing (provided Council resolves to hold another Public Hearing). From an overall community aspect, Polic...
	Conclusion
	In order to satisfy the requirements of the Local Government Act and to allow the public to comment on the new information as it pertains to the proposal, a second Public Hearing is being recommended.
	SIGN-OFFS:
	Appendix 1
	Information for Corporate Officer
	Appendix 2
	Subject Properties Map
	Audrey Krahn

	07 g - S08-008 Latecomers Memo Water Only docx
	PURPOSE:
	BACKGROUND:
	DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS:
	FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
	The District shall be responsible to collect latecomer charges and applicable interest when the benefitting parcels are developed or connected to applicable services. The District will then pass these funds on to the initial developer. There will be n...
	COMMUNICATION:
	The developer of the subdivided lands will need to be notified of Council’s decision. The owners of the benefitting parcels will need to be notified of the latecomer charges applied on their properties when they inquire about developing or connecting ...
	SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION:
	That the latecomers charges detailed within this report pursuant to section 939 of the Local Government Act be imposed on the benefitting properties.
	SIGN-OFFS:

	07 h - Adopt 5275 part 1 (ph excerpt)
	07 h - Adopt 5275 part 2
	08 a - RCMP Quarterly Report (part 1)
	PURPOSE:
	To provide Mayor and Council with a quarterly report on policing services within the District of Mission, as outlined in the Municipal Policing Agreement, effective April 2012.
	Budget Update:
	1. 2011/12 Final Budget Information:
	Current budget forecasts are being met.
	2. Closed Circuit Video Equipment:
	The Closed Circuit Video Equipment (CCVR) has been purchased and installed.
	3. LiveScan:
	The next large purchase is the LiveScan program for electronic fingerprinting and this is within the budget cap.
	4. Seasonal Policing:
	To date Mission Detachment has utilized $21,153.50 of the $25,000.00 provided by the provincial government.  Mission Detachment is expected to utilize the entire allotment by year end.
	Operations:
	Information contained in COMPSTAT Report found at Appendix A.
	Support Operations:
	On the municipal side of operations, Mission Detachment is currently running two vacancies.  These vacancies include a full-time Court Liaison Officer and a full-time Cellblock Guard.  As these positions provide essential services to police, they are ...
	Budget Overview:
	The overall municipal budget is currently within the 10% reduction requirements.
	Challenges:
	Salary savings are running higher than the forecasted reduction due to the full-time vacancy within Cellblock with potential for more challenges as we anticipate the need to accommodate one part-time guard for medical reasons.  The Cellblock Superviso...
	Successes:
	Inspector Richard Konarski
	Rogine Battel (municipal employee)
	Auxiliary Constable Bob Blumenauer (and municipal employee)
	Auxiliary Constable Roy Hafeli
	Manager of RCMP Administration, Margie Laue, will receive her award at a later date.
	FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
	Mission Detachment’s municipal budgets are currently within the budget cap and expected to fall within the 10% reduction requirements.
	COMMUNICATION:
	No communication action is required.
	SIGN OFFS:

	08 a - RCMP Quarterly Report (part 2)
	09 a - Forestry Q3 2012 report part 1
	PURPOSE:
	To provide financial results for the forestry operations for Q3 (July 1, 2012 to September 30, 2012) and YTD (year-to-date) to September 30, 2012, as well as to show a revised updated year-end forecast.
	BACKGROUND:
	DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS:
	Appendix A is a comprehensive spreadsheet showing Q1, Q2, Q3, year-to-date and projected year-end figures and is the source of the following comments.
	While updated budget forecast projections show that an overall 2012 profit of about $411,000 (after all reserve and common service fee transfers) is expected, for the quarter ended September 30, 2012 (Q3) the forestry operations showed a profit of $48...
	The budget is not presently prepared quarterly; therefore, staff needs to align the budget with the seasonality of the forestry operating cycle to produce quarterly reports. The budget for logging sales and direct logging expenses have been presented ...
	Staff has been implementing three key action items to improve the forestry bottom line, with the first being to start logging an improved log profile. This is shown as the average log revenue in Q1 was $63.84 per cubic metre (m3), the Q2 average rose ...
	A second key action item was to make arrangements for additional contract logging in the latter half of the year, much of which occurred in Q3 and is also underway at the start of Q4. While 46,731 m3 were logged by the end of Q3, 42,368 m3 of logs wer...
	A third key action item was to curtail controllable expenses to the extent possible. For the first nine months, overhead expenses were $79,220 (10%) below the budget of $769,406. These figures show that staff has overall controlled overhead expenses c...
	Due to various changing conditions since the 2012 forestry budget was prepared in the early fall of 2011, an additional column titled ‘Forecast Projection’ has been added. This column shows staff’s current forecast for the 2012 budget year, which base...
	While the updated budget figures consider various operational factors and are considered reasonable given known and assumed information, operational variables sometimes occur such as in production (i.e. weather, machine breakdown) and pricing (i.e. ma...
	Current Strategies and Future Outlook
	Q3 had more logging volume due to additional volume of almost 11,000 m3 by Black Mount, which is now finished. Q4 will have additional volume (currently underway) due to increased logging being done by the District’s long-term contractor, H&C Logging,...
	In Q4, overall revenues are expected to increase due to higher harvesting levels and the higher revenue per m3. While current log market revenues are generally lower than the same time last year, the better wood profile and broker opinions of steady t...
	Normally revenues are maximized over the five year cut control period for Mission Tree Farm License 26. Significantly less volume than average was logged in 2009-2011 with the plan to log the higher remainder in 2012-2013. 2012 is on-line to be a high...
	FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
	The current forestry financial results show a profit of $280,974 at the nine-month mark and the updated forecast projection shows a profit of approximately $411,000 (after fee/fund transfers) at year-end.
	COMMUNICATION: No communication action is required.
	SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION:
	Staff has implemented three key actions to increase forestry profits in 2012, including utilizing a better timber profile, controlling costs and increased logging production which recently began and is planned into the fall months. There is a profit o...
	SIGN-OFFS:

	09 a - Forestry Q3 2012 report part 2
	09 a - Forestry Q3 2012 report part 3
	10 a - Hatzic Lake Lease Renewal
	PURPOSE:
	The purpose of this report is to provide Council with information on seven existing license for use agreements located on Hatzic Lake which are due to expire on November 30. 2012 and are due for renewal.
	BACKGROUND:
	Because the property is land-locked and only accessible either by water or by trespass over the licensees’ properties there is negligible market value attached to the property.  The Municipality’s primary concern would be related to liability issues, ...
	FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
	The financial impact to the District of Mission is minimal as the property owners maintain the land in question.  The property owners pay a fee of $1.00 a year for the 5 year lease period as well as provide liability insurance on the property they lease.
	COMMUNICATION:
	Council’s decision would be relayed to the property owners either through a lease renewal if approval is given or a letter cancelling the lease.
	SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION:
	SIGN-OFFS:
	g:\clerk\confidential\kelly\2012\reports to council\regular\hatzic lake lease renewal.docx
	ATTACHMENT #1

	10 b - FIN.20 - part 1 - MEMO - 2012 Investment Policy amendment
	PURPOSE:
	The purpose of this report is to amend Investment Policy FIN.20, as presented in Appendix A, to align with the investments permitted by the Community Charter.  Appendix B is a copy of the proposed Investment Policy FIN.20.
	BACKGROUND:
	The District of Mission is limited by legislation to the investment options stated in Section 183 of the Community Charter.  The investments that a municipality is permitted to engage in are stated in the Charter as follows:
	UInvestment of municipal funds:

	DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS:
	The District’s Investment Policy FIN.20 currently imposes restrictions on the investments permitted in the Community Charter Section 183. For example, Section 183(g) permits deposits in a savings institution, or non-equity or membership shares of a cr...
	The only restriction over and above the legislation that the District’s chooses to impose is that no investment shall be locked into a term of greater than six years.  This allows for staff to exercise their discretion and evaluate all investment opti...
	The objectives in Investment Policy FIN.20 state the order of importance for the District to follow when considering investments. The first being safety (preservation of capital), next being liquidity (ability to sell an investment without affecting i...
	FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
	There are no financial implications associated with this report.
	COMMUNICATION:
	No communication action is required.
	SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION:
	Staff recommends that the existing Investment Policy FIN.20 as presented in Appendix A is amended to permit greater investment choices within the Community Charter while attempting to maximize the District’s investment objectives. Appendix B is a copy...
	SIGN-OFFS:
	UComments from Chief Administrative Officer
	Reviewed.
	g:\finance\investments\memos\memo - 2012 investment policy amendment.docx

	10 b - FIN.20 - part 2 - Appendix A Investment Policy  Track Changes
	Eligible Institutions
	Term Deposits

	Banks and Trust Companies
	Credit Unions 

	10 b - FIN.20 - part 3 - Appendix B Proposed Investment Policy
	10 c - AF Oct 09 Budget part 1 Memo
	PURPOSE:
	The purpose of this report is to present Council with an opportunity to formally adopt the recommendations of the October 9, 2012, Committee of the Whole (Administration and Finance Committee) meeting.
	BACKGROUND:
	All recommendations made at “Committee of the Whole” meetings must be formally adopted by Council when they are convened as the formal decision-making body.  This is usually done during “Regular” Council meetings when Council resolves to adopt the Com...
	When separate Committee meetings are held, such as the Administration and Finance meeting as referenced above, this formal adoption of the recommendations has to be done during a Regular Council meeting when the minutes of those meetings are presented...
	FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
	The only financial implications would be those of the recommendations approved from the Administration and Finance budget meeting.

	10 c - AF Oct 09 Budget part 2 MINUTES
	10 d - AF Oct 18 CAC part 1 Memo
	PURPOSE:
	The purpose of this report is to present Council with an opportunity to formally adopt the recommendations of the October 18, 2012, Committee of the Whole (Administration and Finance Committee - Community Amenity Contributions) meeting.
	BACKGROUND:
	All recommendations made at “Committee of the Whole” meetings must be formally adopted by Council when they are convened as the formal decision-making body.  This is usually done during “Regular” Council meetings when Council resolves to adopt the Com...
	When separate Committee meetings are held, such as the Administration and Finance meeting as referenced above, this formal adoption of the recommendations has to be done during a Regular Council meeting when the minutes of those meetings are presented...
	FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
	There are no financial implications associated with this report.

	10 d - AF Oct 18 CAC part 2 MINUTES
	10 e - Investment Holdings Report - Sep 30 2012
	PURPOSE:
	The purpose of this report is to provide Council with a quarterly update of the District’s investment portfolio holdings.
	BACKGROUND:
	In accordance with the District’s Investment Policy FIN.20, staff report to Council on the District’s investment holdings on a quarterly basis.
	DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS:
	The following table summarizes the District’s investment holdings as at September 30, 2012:
	The District’s general bank account is currently earning interest at 1.5%, which is a more favourable return than both the Municipal Finance Authority (MFA) Money Market Fund and the MFA Intermediate Fund have earned lately. Staff are recommending an ...
	FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
	There are no financial implications associated with this report.
	COMMUNICATION:
	No communication action is required.
	SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION:
	The District’s total investment portfolio balance is $33,768,783 as at September 30, 2012, in addition to $31,871,562 held in the general bank account.
	SIGN-OFFS:
	UComment from Chief Administrative Officer
	Reviewed.
	g:\finance\investments\memos\2012\investment holdings report - sep 30 2012.docx

	11 a - Review of Cedar Valley Comp Dev Plan
	FINAL Memo-Review of CVCDP-Options-Nov-05-12
	EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
	PURPOSE:
	BACKGROUND:
	Cedar Valley Comprehensive Development Plan (1996)
	The Cedar Valley Comprehensive Development Plan was developed to provide guidance and direction for the future development of Cedar Valley in Mission.  The Cedar Valley area, as shown in Appendix 2, encompasses approximately 417 hectares (1030 acres) ...
	Overall, the CVCDP aims to concentrate urban development in Cedar Valley as the primary planned residential growth area in Mission.  The CVCDP offers a variety of housing types complemented by institutional, public parks and open spaces uses and antic...
	Given the slow progress towards the complete build-out of Phase 1 and considering that DCC collection rates directly impact how quickly loans to DCC reserves are paid back, facilitating development in the Cedar Valley becomes the focus of this review ...
	Development phasing
	An important component of growth management in Cedar Valley is to ensure an orderly staging of land development and infrastructure.  As such, the CVCDP includes a phasing strategy for the construction of storm, water and drainage facilities necessary ...
	The phasing boundaries were established based on naturally occurring drainage patterns so as to allow for an efficient storm water management system.  Generally speaking, this approach ensured that the design of the sanitary and storm water services w...
	 Estimated number of residential units to be developed;
	 Estimated population growth;
	 Provision of commercial uses and services;
	 Provision of school facilities;
	 Provision of park facilities;
	 Location of existing urban development; and to some extent
	 Market conditions.
	According to Official Community Plan (OCP) policy objectives for Cedar Valley, (Policy 2.2.5, Development Phasing in Cedar Valley), in order for urban development to move from one phase to the next, either one or both of following conditions must be m...
	At the time of its adoption, the CVCDP envisioned that complete build-out of the Cedar Valley area would occur over a twenty-year period through five distinct phases. To address a slow uptake of the CVCDP and to facilitate development in Cedar Valley ...
	Specifically, the five original phasing boundaries of the CVCDP were reconfigured into four development phases by amalgamating Phase 1 and 2 boundaries into what is now Phase 1 (Appendix 3 shows current phase boundaries).  There were also concessions ...
	DCC Reserve and internal borrowing
	The approach to orderly development of Cedar Valley is based on the view that as land development in Cedar Valley occurs, the need to construct community storm water facilities and road infrastructure is triggered. In some instances, internal borrowin...
	The construction of storm water drainage facilities in Phase 1 was supported by DCC collections and scheduled in accordance with the 1999 Cedar Valley Master Drainage Plan (CVMDP) prepared by Urban Systems Ltd.  However, the loss of a key detention fa...
	Briefly summarized, the CVMDP identified a key community detention pond property near the intersection of Cedar Street and Tunbridge Avenue (Appendix 5).  Anticipating development in the Cedar Valley area, the District purchased this property in the e...
	Revisions to the CVMDP included the re-designation of a number of the temporary on-site detention ponds, which were constructed by developers on their lands, as permanent ponds.  The change in the permanency of these ponds required the District to pur...
	The purchase of alternative properties and construction of storm water facilities was needed to maintain development progress in Cedar Valley.  The costs associated with these facilities had to be funded by internal borrowing with repayment tied to th...
	Where internal borrowing for roads and drainage facilities was needed to maintain development progress in Phase 1 of the CVCDP, the internal loans associated with sewer and local area sewer improvements was “seed money” needed to initiate development ...
	While all these actions were adding to the District’s financial challenges with DCC Reserves, there was increasing pressure by the development community to move into Phase 2 of the CVCDP to allow access to more single-family development sites which we...
	DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS:
	Factors affecting development progress in Cedar Valley
	While it is understood that the loans for the DCC reserves would be repaid over time as build-out of Cedar Valley occurred, it has been deemed prudent to explore ways to pay down the debt sooner as  debt creates an immediate opportunity cost when the ...
	As repayment of the reserves is directly tied to the collection of DCCs and thus development itself, it is important to identify the factors that affect development, and in particular, the factors that can slow the build-out of a phase and thus the ti...
	1. CVCDP and phasing boundaries:
	While restricting development to predefined areas promotes an orderly staging of the land development and infrastructure, the strategy assumes that developers will and can follow a uniform and equitable development pattern within the phase.   However,...
	2. CVCDP land use and market demand:
	In the same way, developers and realtors seek out development properties that have Official Community Plan land designations that best reflect current market demands. In Mission, the market for single-family housing has traditionally been strong relat...
	3. Development outside of planned urban growth areas:
	While the CVCDP aims to concentrate urban development in Cedar Valley as the primary planned residential growth area in Mission, the ability for developers to develop urban single-family residential outside a planned phase, or entirely outside of the ...
	4. CVCDP and the importance of certainty and guidance:
	As much of the remaining developable lands in Phase 1 consist of fragmented, smaller or odd-shaped parcels, it becomes increasingly important for the CVCDP to guide future development of these lands.   Currently, decisions on local road configurations...
	Past considerations
	The issue of initiating and maintaining development momentum in Cedar Valley and repaying internal loans quicker has been considered by staff and Councils in the past.  Even after the provision of a significant trunk sewer infrastructure to the Cedar ...
	More recently, a report from the Directors of Engineering and Public Works and Planning, dated September 12, 2011, updated Council on the status of internal loans and the funding shortfall in the DCC Reserve that led to insufficient cash flow from DCC...
	While past reports contemplated significant changes to land use designations as a means to stimulate development activity in Phase 1, the resulting resolutions of the Council of the day were to generally maintain the land use designations as initially...
	Options to explore
	As part of Council’s goals and objectives, staff were directed to review the CVCDP including drainage and development phasing strategies.  The objective of this report is to present a range of options that would better address repayment of internal lo...
	The following options are provided for Council’s consideration and include a recommendation to further explore a combination of Options C and D in a subsequent report and workshop with Council:
	1) Option A: Maintain the status-quo in Cedar Valley;
	2) Option B: Forgive internal loans related to DCC Reserves;
	3) Option C: Pursue provincial grants for infrastructure funding; and
	4) Option D: Amend CVCDP by, but not limited to:
	i) Revising or deleting phasing boundaries;
	ii) Changing land use designations to better reflect market preferences;
	iii) Preparing land development policies to mitigate land fragmentation and to facilitate land development overall;
	iv) Providing greater certainty and direction on Cedar Valley road and lot configurations including any requirements for public amenities;
	v) Use of the detailed assessment under the Riparian Areas Regulations; and/or
	vi) Undertaking a complete and comprehensive review of the CVCDP.
	UOption A: Maintain development and land use status-quo in Cedar Valley
	The option to maintain the status-quo in Cedar Valley is based on the view that the balance of developable single-family lands will eventually be built-out and the market demand for higher-density housing products will slowly improve over time resulti...
	Considerations:
	 It is difficult to determine what timeframe the market for higher density housing in Cedar Valley will materialize;
	 The overall total for current internal loans owed by Cedar Valley DCC Reserves (drainage, roads, sewer, and area improvements) is approximately $3.3 million;
	 Using only the remaining undeveloped single-family lands in Phase 1 and a density range of 4 to 5 units per acre that is currently achieved, projections indicate that there are approximately 559 new single family units to be built in the remaining l...
	 As long as the internal loans remain outstanding, the reserves that have lent the money are not able to use those funds for their intended purpose, which takes away from the District’s ability to fund other projects.
	UOption B: Forgive the internal loans for the DCC reserves
	Considerations:
	UOption C: Pursue Provincial Grants for growth and infrastructure funding
	The recent Core Services Review report indicated that the District of Mission is below the average of comparable municipalities in terms of total government transfers to revenue. While this demonstrates the District’s financial independence, it also s...
	While grant funding cannot be used to pay the internal loans associated with the drainage DCC, they may be used to offset the costs of eligible capital projects. In other words, securing funding for growth related infrastructure in Cedar Valley would ...
	Considerations:
	UOption D: Amend CVCDP and introduce policies to facilitate development in Cedar valley
	The overarching objective of the following action is to stimulate and advance development in Cedar Valley for the main purpose of expediting repayment of internal loans related to the DCC reserves.  The following options vary in their approach and in ...
	i) Revising or entirely deleting phasing boundaries:
	This approach is based on the view that revising or deleting phasing boundaries will offer more flexibility in the CVCDP and thus promote growth in Cedar Valley. Currently, OCP policy statements on development phasing boundaries stipulate that urban d...
	Considerations:
	ii) Changing land use designations to better reflect market preferences:
	To respond to the position that “there is too much townhouse and apartment designated areas in the CVCDP”, this approach would explore amending the remaining portions of townhouse and apartment designated areas in Phase 1 to single-family residential ...
	Considerations:
	iii) Preparing land development policies to address land fragmentation challenges with the remaining lands on Phase 1 and to facilitate development in Cedar Valley overall:
	While the approach would identify the various tools available to the District that would help developers overcome land fragmentation challenges in Phase 1, it would also help identify whether there are any further actions the District could take to fa...
	Considerations:
	iv) Providing greater certainty and direction on Cedar Valley road and lot configurations including the provision of public amenities:
	This approach aims to increase certainty in the CVCDP and provides guidance to developers and the public on future road configurations, lot layout, and pedestrian linkages including any provisions for public amenities as part of developing in the Ceda...
	Considerations:
	 Updating the CVCDP requires an OCP amendment;
	v) Introducing the Detailed Assessment of the Riparian Areas Regulation (RAR):
	The current approach to protection of riparian areas is defined in the Cedar Valley Environmental Management Plan (EMP).  This task would be to assess the impact of applying the Detailed Assessment of the RAR to the Cedar Valley development area. A re...
	Considerations:
	 Introducing the Detailed Assessment of the RAR would eliminate the need for the memorandum of understanding between the  District and the Department of Fisheries and Oceans which outlined various concessions for the removal of certain watercourses i...
	 It is likely that this approach would result in greater areas for development as streamside protection areas would be less under the Detailed Assessment of RAR. However, depending on how the proposed changes to the federal Fisheries Act are implemen...
	 There is the potential that protection of watercourses and groundwater recharge areas in Cedar Valley may be reduced with resulting adverse impacts to water quality and to fish and wildlife that use riparian areas;
	 Increased difficulty in locating pedestrian trails in development areas as riparian areas may be significantly reduced and be too narrow to accommodate trails.  Consequently, the trail network plan will need to consider the siting of trails on porti...
	 Some streams may not disappear as they will under the Cedar Valley EMP which could result in smaller land parcels available for development; and
	 Lesser streamside protection areas will result in narrower greenways separating developable blocks of land as well as limiting the opportunities for innovative storm water management.
	vi) Undertaking a complete and comprehensive review of the CVCDP
	This approach is considered the most aggressive in terms of resources and may require the District to engage the services of an independent consulting firm to conduct major revision to the land use designations and policies of the CVCDP.
	Considerations:
	 Independent review of the CVCDP would provide professional opinion of where and to what extent the varied lands use designations should apply;
	 The review could take considerable time and would entail a significant public process;
	 The municipality would have to identify the most current market forces that should be considered for designation on the CVCDP; and
	 The budget for this project would be dependent on the terms of reference and expected deliverables.
	Rationale to explore recommended Options C and D
	COUNCIL GOALS/OBJECTIVES:
	As part of Council’s objective to complete various Priority Operational Projects, staff have been directed to review the Cedar Valley Comprehensive Development Plan (CVCDP), including drainage and development phasing strategies.  The key objective of ...
	FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
	Apart from the internal resources needed to prepare a follow-up report and workshop with Council, there are no financial implications associated with this report. Should Council choose to explore any of the options identified there would be various fi...
	COMMUNICATION:
	The information contained within this memo is a collaboration of the Development Services, Finance, Administration and Engineering Departments. It is intended that upon Council’s direction, an extensive review of the preferred options will be carried ...
	SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION:
	The CVCDP is a comprehensive land use plan based on sustainable development principles and a complete community concept to which significant public input and public support has been achieved. From a land use perspective, staff deem it important that t...
	The identified options provided focus on direct interventions to the debt itself and indirect (development based) measures that would expedite the payback period for the internal loans.  The recommendation is that a combination of Options C and D be p...
	SIGN-OFFS:

	Appendix 1 - Focused Meeting Agenda July 18
	Appendix 2 - Cedar Valley Area Context Map
	Appendix 3 - Cedar Valley Area-Aerial Photo and Phasing Boundaries Overlay
	Appendix 4 - Cedar Valley Comprehensive Development Plan
	Appendix 5 - Cedar Street and Tunbridge Avenue Pond Location Map

	15 a - minutes rc20120820
	3. That in accordance with Section 882 of the Local Government Act, staff prepare a report for Council to consider the Official Community Plan amending bylaw in conjunction with the District of Mission’s Financial Plan (including the Capital Expenditu...
	4. That a bylaw be prepared to amend District of Mission Zoning Bylaw 5050-2009 by rezoning the properties located at 33440 Cardinal Street and 33105 Thomas Avenue from Rural 36 Zone (RU36) to Suburban 36 Zone (S36).

	15 b - Minutes - RC 2012-10-01
	1. That Council provide a resolution of ‘support in principle’ for Agricultural Land Commission Application (ALR12-001) to subdivide land in the Agricultural Land Reserve;
	2. That the applicant be requested to apply for an Official Community Plan amendment application; and
	3. That subdivision application ALR12-001 be deferred.
	1. That Council endorse Mission Arts Council’s request to close the following streets to traffic from 5:00 pm to 11:00 pm from October 19 to October 30, 2012 for their “Haunted House” fundraiser:
	 Catherwood Street at First Avenue to Second Avenue;
	 Columbia Street lane between Second Avenue and Third Avenue; and
	 Second Avenue between Murray Street to the barricaded area west of Stave Lake Street.
	2. That this endorsement be subject to Mission Arts Council providing proof of:
	a) qualified first aid attendant(s) being on site during the event;
	b) insurance in the amount of $3,000,000, naming the District of Mission as an additional insured;
	c) adequate washroom facilities available to the patrons;
	d) the areas being used are cleaned up daily after the event; and
	e) a Valid Street Use Permit issued from the Engineering Department.  (There is a $75.00 permit fee which Council could choose to provide a grant in aid to cover the costs.  There are funds available within the Community Enhancement Grant budget 20500...
	3. That Council grant permission for Mission Arts Council to use District of Mission barricades to close off the streets and that the organizer be responsible to pick up and return these barricades after the event is completed to the Public Works Yard...
	4. That staff send a letter to BC Hydro asking them to reconsider the decision to close the Powerhouse at Stave Falls, with copies to be sent to the Premier and to our Members of the Legislative Assembly.

	15 c - Minutes - rc(c)m121015
	15 d - Minutes - RC 2012-10-15
	1. That Council approve an 85mm total pavement depth, consisting of a  50mm base course and 35mm top course, within new development areas; and,
	2. That Subdivision Control Bylaw 1500-1985, Schedule C, Part III; Standard Construction Drawings be amended as follows:
	 Delete 25mm of Hot Mix Asphalt (2PndP lift) on all references in the Typical Road Sections, and
	 Replace with 35mm of Hot Mix Asphalt (2nd lift).
	1. That the following proposed rate amendments within the noted bylaws be approved:
	2. That the column heading “HST to be Added” in Schedule 1 of the Administration Fees and Charges Bylaw #4029-2007 be replaced with “Applicable Taxes to be Added”;
	3. That the following bylaw fee schedules be deleted in their entirety and replaced with the new fee schedules attached to the report dated October 15, 2012, entitled 2013 Fees and Charges Review submitted by the Deputy Treasurer/Collector:
	4. That the date reference “2011” in the following bylaw sections be replaced with the date reference “Effective 2011”:
	5. That the column reference “2011” in the following noted bylaw schedule be replaced with the column reference “Effective 2011”:
	6. That all the necessary renumbering be completed in the appropriate bylaw sections affected by the above proposed bylaw amendments.
	1. That Council endorse Thursday, January 10, 2013 as the next Community Dialogue meeting date; and
	2. That the Council Chamber at Municipal Hall be booked for the event.

	15 g - Minutes - scm121022Joint Mtg
	15 h - minutes phm121022
	15 i - Minutes - scm121029
	16 b - Release from October 1-12 Closed Meeting
	COMMUNICATION:
	At the October 4, 2012 Closed Council meeting, the following information was released from Closed Council:
	SIGN-OFFS:

	17 a - CAO Report w attachment - Status of Core Services Review Action Items
	121105 CAO REPORT MEMO - core services review action items
	PURPOSE:
	The purpose of this report is to apprise Council of the status of the core services review action items, including the associated staff responsibilties and expected timelines for each of the approved actions.
	BACKGROUND:
	Council previously approved staff’s recommendations in regard to implementing specific core services review recommendations. At that time, staff indicated that they would report back as to the implementation details, i.e. staff responsiblies and expec...
	DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS:
	The attached Core Services Review Recommendations Tracking Chart (Appendix A) shows the core services review recommendations, the approved actions related to those recommendations, and the staff member(s) responsible and expected timelines for each of...
	COUNCIL GOALS/OBJECTIVES
	Implementation of the approved core services review recommendations is an action item that is listed under Council’s objective of evaluating District services and service levels which is under the broader Council goal of financial sustainability.
	FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
	There are no financial implications associated with this report.
	COMMUNICATION:
	No communication action is required.
	SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION:
	The approved core services review recommendations have now been actioned by staff. Staff will keep Council informed in regards to staff’s progress in completing the identified and approved action items.
	SIGN-OFFS:
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